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VOL. XIX. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 189oT
rVJBLISHKD EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
MULDER & NAGELKERK,
PUBLISHERS.
Rates of advertising made known
• on application.
Property forSale !
I offer the following, for a few
days only :
1 lot, Market Btroct ....................... 9 275
1 •* Corner Market & 14th stree t, ...... 335
1 " 12th street, ......................... 200
0 lots, center of city, prices for the six.. WO
1 House and lot, west 10th street, ........ l.’ifiO
1 Brick house, with 2 beautiful lots ...... 1.W0
1 House and lot. oor. Cedar nod 10th st..
handsomest place In the elty, ...... :i,200
Look over the list and call at once, as these
prices are only for a few days. CD
Property bought and sold. |
W. C. WALSH.:t4-ly 1 =!
'TUKKENA DE BPEbDER, Manufacturer* of
X Carriane*, Wagons, Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to lloreeaboetag and Bepalrlng. River street.
Snow, rain and mud.
Herchmt Tailors.
IJBUSSE BROS., Merc haul Tailors.
Meat Markets.
T^E KRAKER A DE KOSTER, dealers In all
X^ kinds of Freeh and Salt Meats, River atreet.
VAN DEB VEEBB, WILMA H, Flret Ward
J Meat Market. Choice meats always on
| hand. Eighth street, new Fish.
Photographer.
I A FAYETTE, J., Photographer. The beet
-fJ work and the lowest prices. Gallery, 2nd
door east of the City Hotel.
Physicians.
¥1 UIZINGA. J. G., M. D. Physician and Bur-
1 1 geon. Offlot- cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office— ------ urs from 10 to 12 a. ra., 1 to 4 p. m, and
^q.TioO p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
1 Throat a specialty.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
T.r REUEHS, H., Physician and Sargeon. Resi-
IV deuce on Twelfth street, corner of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremera. Office
hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and from C to 6 p m.
II, f ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Sargeon. Office
at Walsh's drug st ire. Residence, corner
A. S. Fairbanks, of Fillmore, left on
a ten days visist to Chicago, Wednes
day.
Uemember the entertainment at the
High School rooms this evening, the
programme of which we published last
week, and to which the public is cor-
dially invited.
J. H. Fairbanks started on a collect-
ing tour, Thursday, in northern Michi-
gan, expecting to be gone about two
months. He ig traveling in the interest
of the Vindicator Failing Mill Co., of
this city.
At Mrs. P.C. Whitbeck's millinery es-
tablishment the constant arrival of new
goods continues to draw the attention
of the trade. Her prices are in keep-
ing with the times. Special attention
is called elsewhere to a new line of
winter hats.
Instead of a branch telegraph office
Oysters are scarce and will be high I The steamer “City of Milwaukee’'
ns season. has been laid up for the season.
m aiBii h u i ncBm o . or er » u.uuvu uuiu
here’ “ menUond '“t week, there will
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m. — t — . .......
Saloous.
Attorneys and Justices.
TAIEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law. Collection*U prompUy attended to. Office, Van der
Veen's block,' Eighth street
TjHIBBANKS. I., Jn«Uoe of the Peace, Notary
J1 Public aud Penilon Claim Agent, River Bt.
near Tenth.
"If ARTIN, HENRY. Justice of the Peace aud
Ifl Notary Public. Office : McBride Block, cor.
River and Eighth etreet.
T>08T. J. C. Attorney and Counsellor -at Law.X Office: Post’* Block, corner Eighth aud
River street*.
Bakeries.
/"tlTY BAKERY, J. Pcsslnk A Bro., Proprietors,
\J Fresh Bread au’l Bakers’ Goods, Coufoction-
ry. etc , Eighth street.
Banks.
THIRST STATE BANK, with Savings Depart-T meut, Capita'. S35.0U0. I. Cappon, Piesideut ;
I. Marsilje. Cashier. Eighth street.
Barbers.
ItAUMGARTEL, W., Tonsorlal Parlors, Eighth
J) and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to ,
Commission Merchant.
I)BaCH, W. H , Commission Merrbant, and
1 > dealer In Grain, Flonr ai d Prodnce. Highest
market price paid for wheat Office in Brick
tore, coruer Eighth and Fish streets.
Drags and Medicines.
f tBSTRALDRUG STORE, H. Kremo-s, M. D.,
\J Proprietor.
TVOESBUBG. J. 0., Dealer in Drug* and Medi-
XX oines, Paints and Oils. Brush#*, Toilet
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestie Cigars.
CCHQUTEN. F J., M. D„ proprietor of First
O Ward Drug Store. Prescriotlous carefuUy
ompoaoded day or night. Eighth etreet.
THROWN, p., dealer In liquors and cigars of all
1) kinds. Eighth street near River.
CEERY, MICHAEL, dealer In Wines, Liquors.
O and Cigars. 8*loon in First Ward, three
doors east of City Hall.
Watches and Jewelry.
be an effort to have all the Western
Union business of this place done at
an office somewhere near the center of.... uum LUO tciuci m --- ---- '-—o'', viiouu JlUYO
the city. This arrangement would be Friday, for safety, leaking badly.
this season.
The government building in Chicago
is said to be in great danger of collaps-
ing.
Ottawa Center claims to have the
oldest inhabitant in the State, a wo-
man 104 years of age.
The Goodrich steamboat company
has contracted for the building of sev-
eral new steamers this winter.
Some parents in this city should take
measures to acquaint themselves with
the where-ahouis of their boys nights
after dark.
/ Mr. and Mrs. Smeenge lost their 8-
ye&r old son Tuesday. XHe had never
fully recoverecThis former vigor since
an attack of diphtheria, last summer.
Halloween was duly observed in this
city. Among the many innocent dep-
redations committed the college lecture
rooms and grounds came in for their
due share.
The steam barge John II. Totter,
with a cargo of half a million feet of
lumber, from Baraga, Lake Superior,
for Chicago, ran in Grand Haven last
IkREYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
AJ dealer in fancy goods. Comer of Market
and Eighth streets.
STEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
i' huysen, Jeweler aud Opticinn, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
Miscellaneous.
VI70LTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine Ha
v? vana Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, To
bacco, Pipes, etc.
I JEST, MRS. R. B., has a very flue line of
1 > Fancy Goods aud materials for fancy work.
Ladies, call Ninth sLoet, between Market aud
Cedar streets
f VE KEYZER, C , Newspaper and Periodical1 Subscription Agency. Leave order for auy
publication iu U 8 or Canada with him atP. O
I. EPPEL, T., dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles,
salt, laud and calcined plaster. Comer
Eighth and Cedar street.
CITY MARKETS.
YITAHH. HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
» V a full stock of goods api>ertalnii.g to the
basinesi.
VTATES & KANE, druggists and booksellers
I Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and Rivet streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
IVERTSCH, D . dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
XJ Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth street .
f) GOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. No-
ll tlons. Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
/^RANDALL, 8. R .dealer In Department Goods
aud proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
Rigbtb street.
f\E JONGH C., dealer In Dry Goods, Groceries,
1 1 Hats aud Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
etreet opp. Union School building.
T\E VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise,
XX and Pr-duce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on baud. River street, cor. Ninth.
OTRKETEE, RA8TIAN, caneral dealer in Dry
O Goods and Groceries, Flour aud Feed. The
finaat stock of Crockery in the city, cor . Eighth
and River streets.
VTAY DER HAAR, H . general dealer in fi-o
V Groceries, etc. Oysters in season ”' * •*
street.
Eighth
t rAN PUTTEN. G. A SONS. General Dealers in
V Diy Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Caps. Flour, Provision*, etc. River street .
TITISE, J . deal«r In Notions aud Faucy Goods,
vV Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
•it; Hall.
Furniture.
PRODUCE. ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by li. SUketee.)
WHOLESALE RETAIL.
Beans .............. }1.60 Beans ..............
•‘utter ............. 1 7c Butter .............. i9c
................ 22c Eggs ................. 24c
Onions ............... Onions ...............
Potatoes ............ 00c Potatoes ............. 75?
GRAIN. FEED, ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
WHOLESALE. RETAIL.
Buckwheat .......... r«c Buckwheat fiOc
Bran, 100 tbs ...... BOc Bran, V 100 lbs 85c
Barley, fl cwt . . .fl.10Barley.il 100 lbs.. *1.6
Med. Clover V bu. *3.60 Cloverseed, y hu <4.50
Mam Clover " bu. $4.rt) Cora Meal $ lOOtbs. #1.25
Corn Meal, Vtou. $23. 00 Corn, sbelled ........ 6'c
Cora, shelleNi ...... 54c Flour ............. $5 40
Corn, new, ear ...... 40c F. i.'ornra'l lOGlbsli .00
Flour.... .. ....... J.-, .00 Feed, ?lcwt ........ *1.25
F. Comm 100tbs|2.90 Hay ........... $8 to *10
Feed, V ton ...... <23 00 Middlings ? lOOlbsei.OO
Hay • ............ <0 00 Oats ................. 48c
Middlings 100 lbs 95c Rye .................. coc
Oats, new ............ 42c Pearl Barley ^  lOOtbs. #5
Ry®-- ................ -5o Timotliy seed $1.8i>
Pe&rlB&rley ..... #3 25Coru ear new ........ 50c
Timothy seed ...... *1.50
Wheat new ........ 94
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unit; Lodof,
No. 19i F. AA M., will beheld at Masonic Ball
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ings, Jan. 29, March 5. April 2. 30, May *28
July S, 80, August 27, Sept. 24, Oct. 22, Nov. §6.
Dec 24. 8t John’s days June 2» and Decern-
her 7 0. BhetmaN, W. M.
A. Hcntlky. Sec'y.
K. O. T. M.
Crosier t Tent, No 08, meets In K. O T M
Hallat7:30'p m., on Monday night next All
Mr Knights are cordially invitid to attend.
Choopest Life In-uranco Order known. Full
particulars given on application.
R. H. Habermas. Commander
John J. Cappon. R. K.
IJROUWKR, JAS. A., Dealer in Furniture.
I J Carpet*, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer. Brouwer
& Go's old stind, River St.
Flour Mill!!.
TI7ALRH DE ROO A CO., Manufacturers cf
> > Roller Flour, proprl 'tors of Standard Roll-
er Mills. Dally capacity, 300 barrels.
Hirdware.
IT" INTERS BROS., dealers in general hardware.
IV Steam and gas fittings a specially. No. 52
Eighth street.
17 AN DER VEEN, E., dealer In stoves, hard-
v ware, outlerr. etc. Tin aud aheetlron ware.
Coiner River and Eighth street!.
Hotels.
f 1.50 a day.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
‘pLIEMAN.J., Wagon and ^ Carriage Munufnc-
I torv and blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
1 TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Seif, Proprle-
J 1 tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Meple and Tenth streets.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
IX Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
The Pulpit and the Staffe.
Rev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United
Brethren Church, Blue Mound, Kan.,
says: “I feel it my duty to tell what
wonders Dr. King's New Discovery has
done for me. My Lungs were badly
diseased, and my parishioners thought
I could live only a few weeks. I took
five bottles of Dr. Kings New Discov-
ery and am soifnd and well, gaining 2G
lbs. in weight.”
Arthur Love, Manager* Love's Fun-
ny Folks Combination, writes: “After a
thorough trial and convincing, evidence
I am confident Dr. King's New Disco-
very for Consumption, heats ’em all,
and cures when everything else fails.
The greatest kindness I ,can do my
many thousand friends is to urge them
to try it.’ Free trial bottles at P. W.
Kane’s rug Store. Regular sizes 50c
and $1.00.
Specimen Cases.
8. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheu-
matism, his Stomach was disordered, — .......... ........
his Liver was affected to an alarming malignant kind, that the doctor said
a great convenience to the patrons of
the company.
The Democrats of this city felt so
jubilant over the result of the election,
that they gave vent to their feelings in
an off-hand celebration Thursday even-
ing. A salute was fired, and the band
was out serenading, in response to
which Messrs. R. Kanters and John A.
Roost made some enthusiastic remarks.
The Michigan Glass company have
decided to locate their new works at
Grand Haven. They have selected a
site south of the gas house, and are
going U begin building next week.
This company has a capital stock of
$100,000. The Grand Haven people
have agreed to build them a manufac-
tory suitable for their purpose, furnish
them with a boiler and an engine and
take $10, 0(H) worth of stock. They will
employ from seventy-live to 100 men.
Speaking about the recent inspection
t»ur of Grand River, made by Gen.
Poe, the G. R. Democrat says: “The
visit of Gen. Poe and Col. Ludlow was
made with a view, as has been stated
before, of ascertaining whether a sur-
vey shall be ordered of the river for the
purpose of deciding upon improving
the channel so as to permit of its navi-
gation by steamers of heavy draught.
The report upon this question will he
made by Col. Ludlow. It then goes to
Gen. Poe and is by him transmitted to
Chief of Engineers Casey at Washing-
ton, who in his return transmits the
report to the secretary of war. Should
the report be a favorable one the secre-
tary of war will issue an order for the
survey, which then travels iu the re-
verse direction until it reaches Col.
Ludlow, under whose supervision the
survey will he made.”
The Masonic Fair at Grand Rapids,
to he held next week promises to he an
enthusiastic affair. The articles to he
displayed will he numerous and attrac-
tive, in all the departments. In
the line of special features, for even-
ings the programme is as follows:
Monday, Nov. 10th, Oratorio Society ;
Tuesday, 11th, Schubert Club; Wednes-
day, 12th, Detroit Commandary Drill;
Thursday, 13th, St. Ue*elian Society:
Friday, 14th, Military Display, Knights
of Pythias, etc.: Saturday, 15th, Eeks
entertainment. Excursion tickets will
he sold from Holland, $1.00; North
Holland, $1.15; East Saugatnck, $1.25;
New Richmond, $1.35, to Grand Rapids
and return, on Friday, November 14th,
1890, good going on that day and to re-
turn not later than the following day.
Those desiring to go on other days or
remain longer can take advantage
of the regular excursion ticket. The
above rate includes admission to the
Fair.
A syndicate is being formed at Grand
Rapids with Charles Sligh at its head,
to establish a wholesale and retail fur-
niture house in Glasgow, Scotland, for
the disposal of a cheap line of goods.
There will be a meeting of “John
Kramer” Camp Sons of Veterans,
Tuesday evening, Nov. 11. All mem-
bers are requested to he present as there
is considerable business to he trans-
acted.
Two days after the loss of their boy
last week, the 8-year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Verschure was also
seriously attacked, by diphtheria. The
prosjiects for her recovery, however,
are encouraging.
The dedication of the Muskegon sol-
dier’s monument has been posti>oned
till July 4th next. It will be erected
on a square, opposite the new public
library. Roth square and monument,
like the library, are the gift of Mr.
Hackley.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Nov. 0th, 1890, a* Holland,
Mich., I\)8t Office: Annie Austric,
Luke Erqwutree, John K. Howard,
Miss. Cora Houseman, Will. Mills, A.
Olman, Mat Rosevelt.
J. G. Van Puttkn, P. M.
When you have a news item for our
“Personal” column, hand it in to the
News ofilce, or tell the editor. This
does not apply to a few individuals hut
to everybody in this city and vicinity.
When you go away on a visit or on
business, or are visited by friends we
want to know it.
The following comprise the hoard of
directors of the Grand Haven furniture
factory: A. J. Emlaw, G. Van den
Bosch, C. Bos, G. Hazenburg, D. Pell,
J. I). Duursema, G. D. Turner, G. W.
McBride. J. Ball.-Messrs. Pell and
Hazenburg are Grand Rapids men and
have disposed of a small plant there to
take the supervision of this one.
From the Fennville D input ch: “The
Rev. E. Bos of this city has received ----- -- cuuunwuu aojournea
a call from one of the churches at Zee- H* regular meeting to next Mondayland. j ^ 1 •»••<*>! — *
NO. 41
A new mammoth hotel is talked of
Rt Petoakey.
I he hoard of education adjournaif
A, evening.
The new factory in Bay View Addi-l Over 47,000,000 feet of lumber waa
tion is looming up opposite the foot of (skipped from Muskegon durimr th«
lenth street. month of October. ^
It is reported that the railroads of U Nelson W. Ogden, of the Lake Shore
this state have agreed to issue no free | kaa been placed on the pension Hit!
passes to members of the legislature He was a member of the 26th Mich
this winter. * ~
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
church will hold a “Corn Social” at the
residence of Mr. J. H. Wise, 7th street,
next Friday evening, Nov. 14. Among
other amusing things will be the art
museum. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all.
Inf’y. _
A.M. Kanters has an announcement in
this issue of the News of some dwl*
rable real estate, in the city and else-
where, which he desires to dispose of;
also two teams of horses. See “ad.”
Bank Commissioner Sherwood re-
ports 103 State Banks in Michigan, and
108 National banks. The state banksIn addition to the assorted stock of, -------- ------ x cbhuo im a
fancy goods and millinery always to be | ,iave over four million dollars more of
found at Mrs. M. Bertsch's she has just than the national banks.
received a full line of children and
misses cloaks, and an additional dis- H. G. Keppel returns to Washington
to-day. While home on his vacation
The Standard Roller Mill is jogging
along at its usual, steady, all -day and
all-night gait, and its shipments and
local deliverance for the past three
months aggregate $117,000. It goes
without saying, that such a business
could not be secured unless its pro-
ducts possess merit. It is also satis-
fying evidence that the claim of “lie-
liable,” made by the company, based
upon its record of the past eight years,
is a true one.
The opening last week of the estab-
lishment of Wetmore & Howe is a new
departure in the retail trade of Hol-
land. This firm will devote them-
selves exclusively to fancy dry goods
and notions. Their store is on Eighth --------- — ouvniug uv
street, in what was formerly known as trttce of suffering. Rev.William Dawet
the Flietstra building, which has been ^ “ ** * *
tastily fitted up in harmony with this
1 his transfer means a permanent po-
sition, and carries with it also an !-
crease of salary.
Death o? Cohbm. Moore.
Col. O. II. Moere, late of the 26tk
Mich. Inf’y, died at the St. Joseph rt-.
treat near Detroit, aged 03 years, and
was buried at the latter city, Sunday.
From a paper kindly sent us by
friend Lieut. Gardener, U. a. A., wt
gather the following particulars:
The funeral services were held at the
undertaking establishment of P. Blake
& Son. The body, attired In full mili-
tary uniform, reposed in a neat cloth
covered casket over which was draped
the American Hag. The features were
natural and composed, showing ne
line of trade. A full line of plushes,
silks, draperies, hosiery, etc., is being
displayed and more goods are on the
way. The proprietors confidently ex-
pect that their enterprise will meet
with a favorable response.
A leading Chicago wheat dealer ex-
pressed his views the other day that
wheat, in the market of that city,
would he $1.40 before the crop year
is over. He bases his opinion upon the
general stimulus which business of all
kinds in this country would receive un
der the oiwations of the new tariff
law, resulting, practically, in a con-
sumption at home of nearly the entire
balance of the wheat crop of 1890. Ag-
ricultural and commercial statistics
place the wheat yield of this year, east
of the Rockies, at 370 million bushels.
We have in this country, as shown by
the late census, 62,000,000 of people.
Each man, woman, and child is esti-
mated to require 4} bushels of wheat a
year. All told they will require 279,-
090,000 bushels of wheat. The fanners
will need 50,000,000 bushels for seed;
2.), 000, 000 has already been exported,
and 10,000,000 more may he estimated
as the requirements of sundry maim-
pastor of the Tabernacle M. E. church
read the burial service aud offered
prayer.
The officers of the Nineteenth United
States Infantry at Fort Wayne attend-
ed in force to pay the last respects W
their deceased comrade-in-arms. Capte.
Bradford, Liscum, Vernon and Hal!
and Lieuts. Gardener and Guard acted
as pallbearers.
After the services the remains were
taken to the Central depot and shipped
to Tulare, Cal., for interment, beside
those of his wife.
Col. Moore was born iu Wllkesbarre,
Fa., July 18, 1827. As a yoang min he
developed a remarkable tale*
drawing and studied art with tl„
tention of- making it the busineit
his life. Heopened a studio in'
York city and afterward came to-
Schoolcraft, Mich., where in 1856 he re-
ceived an appointment In the regular
army, through the recommendation of
the late Chas. E. Stuart, of * Kala-
mazoo, and entered the service as a
second lieutenant in the Sixth United
States infantry, being promoted to first
lieutenant in March. 1861, and to cap-
tain two months later. He served dur-
ing the war as an officer of volunteers,
going to the front as lieutenant-colonel
of the Thirteenth Michigan infantry
and later as colonel of the Twenty-fifth
facturers. These sums amount in the
discharging the old and placing new <x,H)rtan ln8,irniflcant kalance of in ...... . ....... ..
men iu their stead. Of course, the olli
cials know their business. One man,
e port an i .igni lcaot b .1 vettol lieutenant<olonel in Matchi
1865, for gallant and meritorious senr-
millions bushels.
A railroad accident that came near ices during the war. Mustered out of
From Dodgeville, Wis., the following
interesting item is reported: “The
family of Robert Paul, at Middleton,
has been afflicted by diphtheria, which
was brought into the house in a singu-
lar mauuer. About four weeks ago a
Ft ray cat came to their home and one
of the children handled and played with
it. Although it was noticed at the
time that it discharged at the nose and
mouth, nothing was thought of it until
soon after, when the little boy came
down with black diphtheria of the most
he had caught from the cat. The boy
died, when a second son took the dis-
ease and died. The father, mother
and daughter were also stricken down
appetite fell away, and he was
terribly reduced in flesch and strength.
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111., ».>u u 6ULci n
y^,™S&XSIt4^e^tof!Bnd recovered- Allen' the only re-
Electric Bitters aud hte™g is sound* maiDinK 80,1 and 8upport of his Parent8’
_ and well. John Speaker, Catawba, O., 1 cared fo1’ them all through their ter-Er j lB9er^a7db^e ’and
•keystone PLANING mill. j. r meyn. Suc,kleu 8 1Ar'lica Salve cured him en. | their last resting place pith his own
iV Proprietor, Architect and Bniider , dealer in tirely. hold by I*. W. Kane’s Drug hands* When the others were recov-
Lamber, Uth. sbinsie*. a;d Brick, sixth street Store. e,iug i,e wa8 taken down and d:ed”
especially, Mr. Peter DeKoeljer,. of | sending into eternity the entire man- the volunteer service June 24, he again
New Richmond, who lias honorably agement of the Chicago & West Michi- went into his old regiment, the Sixth
toiled and always endeavored to lion- gan railroad, occurred Monday night U. 8. inf., of which he became major in
estly Oil his position tor the past twen- j near 'J raverse City. The offleial party June, '74. and was commissioned lieu-
ty years, was compelled to resign under were on a tour of inspection of the nor- tenant-colonel of the Seventeenth U.S.
the oomnunv-K rw.«nt ,.nn#.i,.0inn ” them jiortion of the road. When they inf. in April, ’82.
reached the railroad crossing, the di>- Uol. Moore was married in 1856 to
play of awhile light was a notice to Miss Sarah M. Haynes, of Coldwater,
the engineer to go ahead, and ahead he Mich., who died in Tulare, Cal., 12
went. But the signal proved to he a 'years ago. Allen Y. Moore, mierosco-
false one, and the train ran off the pist of the Cleveland Medical college,
track while running at the rate of twen- j who died three years ago, was a son of
ty miles an hour. The locomotive and Col. Moore, and his death deeply af-
the forward car turned over on their fectedhls father. The only surviving
sides. The stoppage was so sudden child is Mrs. H. C. I^overidge, of Cold-
that all its moveable contents, iuclud- water.
ing its human freight, were thrown to In the summer of 1880 Col. Moore
the forward end of the car and piled
c pa y’s ece co clusion.
The street commissioner is putting
the road scraper, recently purchased
by the city, to some practical pur] wises
on Eighth street. Two or three inches
of surface mud are being scraped off
and removed and replaced with new
gravel, of the coursest that can be
found in the gravel-pit. If this experi-
ment, which is now being tried for a
distance of one block, proves a success,
it will he carried on the entire length
of Eighth street.
From the Benton Harbor Palladium:
“The officers of the steamer Mabel
Bradshaw sighted a small drifting scow
about midiake while coming over Sun-
day afternoon and the steamer was put
ou$ of its course a little in order to in-
vestigate the condition of the stranger.
The Bradshaw went as close to the
scow as was practicable in the high sea,
and found her waterlogged, with two
into a promiscuous heap. The second
car was not over-turned, and the shak-
ing up of its occupants was not so bad
as that given to the occupants of the
other car. When the victims had suc-
ceeded in extricating themselves, it
was found that Mr. Agnew had been
struck on the back of the head by some
flying object, and he was for sometime
unconscious. Other members of the
party were also slightly hurt. The
masts and sails furled... The hull was j cause of the accident ' iilustrates the
painted red, with a white stern, but she slenderness of the thread upon which
bore no name, being evidently a gravel the lives of railway travelere often
Jcow that had broken from its fasten- hang. Although the signal light actu-
ings somewhere on the west shore. The
cabin waa shut tight, with do signal set
and no sign of life apparent. It is be-
lieved the floater was the scow Path-
finder, from which two men were res-
ally displayed was a white one, yet the
lamp was in fact placed all right for a
sustained a severe sunstroke while
fighting Indians in the Rocky moun-
tains. He fell from his horse and lay
unconscious 11 days, and from that
time his mind gradually began to fall,
though be continued in the service fonr
years longer. Since leaving the army
he had lived in New York and Wash-
ington, taking up his abode with hla
daughter at Coldwater about six
months ago. He became violent, and
at bis own request was taken to the St.
Joseph retreat, Sept. 23, where he
seemed to become much better. Mrs.
Loveridge visited him/ Tuesday of last
week, when be seemed in the best of
spirits and very glad to see her, but
Friday evening she received the tele-
danger signal. The plate of red glass gram announcing his death.
within the lantern had become de-
tached by some means, and had^ J waa*v ill v (•11(7) «aUU llCXvi
cued Saturday night in the gale;;near dropped down to the bottom, thus leav-
Milwaukee, the boat being aban- 'ing exposed onlv a white light.- TV/,dimed.” 1 Herald.
In a subsequent number the News,
in behalf of the surviving resident
members of “the Twenty-fifth,” will
add its tribute .to the memory of this
departed hero.
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HOLLAND Cm’. MICHIGAN.
A TDRBULEXT WORLD.
IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS OP
THE DAY.
Foreign ami Domchtl  Intelllgenre Trans*
*nUle«l by W lr®— A Kalelriokcope of Inter-
••llnrr Occunences— rollllcal, Criminal^
Accidental, uml ImliiNtriaL
EVENTS OF THE WEEK. I ™°tirou?a!’' “ fl0WI'd li't<!0"
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
A i.oadkd coal-train of thirty-six cars,
through a misplaced switch, was thrown
through the Hotel Brunswick, at Hunt-
ington, Pa., and lauded In the yards of
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Mrs. Harrison has accepted tho'
Presidency of tho Washington commit-
tee, which Is earnestly at work endeav-
oring to secure funds for the endowment
EXTRA SESSION TALK.
Thr President Earnestly In Favor of n No-
vemb’r (Vt.
TnKRK wa< as much discussion as to
the prohahllity of an extra session In
November as there was of the election,
says a Washington telegram. Many
seemed to think that whether or not an
extra session won hi he culled would de-
pend upon the Issue of the voting.
The Democrats ver\ generally main-
tain that if it should unpear that tin* Re-
publicans have lest the House of Repre-
sentatives a special session will he eulle.l
to meet about two weeks before the time
of the D eember sesshm. They insist
that the administration Intends to make
an Issue of the apnortlonment hill and
of the cVe'ioii bill, a id that it will he
regarded hv the Republicans of the ut-
most importance to secure two weeks’
additional time for legislation before
Malrh » if they are not t . control both
houses of Congress after that.
OVER ONE HLr LOVED.
A Fnvm-r (!ra ping a Young I/mIv with One
lined Minn’' ]i ins-lf W 'h »h" () •«••
Tiif. horrible suieide of Asa Gray, a
prominent young farmer residing eight
miles south of here, is this evening more
fully ronlirmed. a co-respondent writes
from (hudien Ind He had i> 'enusking
Miss Eva i’ottitiger. a beautiful ne|gh-
horof Ins. to mam- him. but she had con-
tinually refused. Yesterday morning he
i'nl'ed on her. asked her again if sho
would not n am him. and. upon her re-
fusal, seized her about the n wk with his
left arm pressing Ids cheek close to
hers, and with It's right hand p'.ued a
88-caliber revolver to his temple and
fired, the hall penetrating his brain and
causing instant death. Ills brains and
bloo I hespatt* r • i Miss Pottinger s face
and dross, and she will lose her mind.
200 feet eastward. The guests in tho
hotel were seized with a frenzy of excite-
ment and rushed pell-mell Into tho
streets In their night clothes. The loss
to the Pennsylvania Railroad Company’s
rolling stock is 825.000.
Miss Lizzik O. Smith, known as the
modern martyr, who has been a helpless
invalid fifty-live years, died at her homo
in Willimantlc, Conn.
At (Jallitzin. Pa., two Hungarians be-
came involvH in a light. They were
struggling on the ground, \v!.nn a woman,
wIkmvus boiling clothes near by, took up
a bucket of scalding water and dashed
it over them. One of them escaped, hut
the other was almost boiled, the Mesh
coming otf his body in strips. He is now
in the hospital in a critical condition.
A i.arok vessel in the converting de-
partment of the Bethlehem (Pa.) Iron
Company, containing twenty tons of
molten metal, tilted over and horribly
burned Michal Dugan, who cannot re-
cover Osborn Crissman. W'ilK.im Sou-
dors. Louis Boyer, and Augustus Shen-
iek were hurtled with splashing metal
and are seriously hurt.
C||.VUU> KisciiKit. Iirother of the Chi
oago anarchist who wa» ham-ed for the
llaymarket crime, sttanglc I him-elf t i
death in Ids room in IMtshurg. Pa
A FKARKt t. explosion occurred at the
rolling mills of the Portage Iron Com-
rany, located at DuneansyiMc. si
miles south of Altoona. Pa. One of tin
three largo boilers in the ten-inch mill I
exploded from an unknown cause The
rejHirt could he plainly heard for miles !
around. Those fatally injured were;
dames Weaver, aged 2s: Samuel Flick. !
fireman, 4s years and married: William
-Miller, aged ;to years and married: T. i
llenwnrtli. puddler. horribly mangled.
Several others yvhos  names ar  ntiknow n ,
are slightly sealde I.
Tin: sloop
six men. yvas strainle I on Flooi] R,,ek in
Hell Date. East Rt'yer. near Long Island
City. The party uini< r;o »k to go ashore
in the royybout. but yvhen almut mid-
stream the boat eapsiz d and tyvo of i.he
men. Frank d. Straub and Sidney Smith,
yvere droyvneil.
may be admitted on equal terms
with men. Tho trustees of the
university have extended an invita-
tion to tho ladles of the local
committee in Baltimore, Philadelphia,
New York. Boston and Washington to a
lunch and inspection of the hospital.
Mrs. Harrison was asked to name the
date for this visit and selected Nov. 14.
She will he accompanied by the members
of the Washington committee, which
consists of Mrs. dames (L Blaine. Mrs.
i Levi P. Morton. Mrs. d. Lmvrlo Boll,
| Mrs. George llearst. Mrs. William \Vln-
dom, Mrs. John McLean, .Mrs. dohu W.
! Noldo and others.
I A htatkmknt prepared at the Treas-
ury Ih'partment shoyvs that during the
month of October there yvas a net in-
I crease of 8R24. ti is in circulation, prlnci-
‘ pally in gold coin, and :i net decrease (tf
8 lo. ','50. 727 in money and bullion in the
Treasury. The amount of the new
Treasury notes in eireuiation is $11,407, -
551.
INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
TkN TltorsANK men. employes of the
; Frick Coke Company, yyill lay doyvn
I their tools, or Andrew Verostie. the d is-
I charged Tip Top Coke Work- Committee-
j nian. yvill he reinstated. There is not
i the slightest doubt noyv in anybody's
I mind but that the mammoth strike
| tlireatened yvill materialize. The miners
veil i obstinately refuse the yvithdrayval of the
notiu- embracing their demands, while I month yvas warmer than
the coke eompany firmly maintains its | extreme Northwest and . n
THEY ELECT A MAJORITY O
THE NEXT HOUSE.
Iteturim Slow In Coining In— I Ut of rlnt® |
Onirem Elect«il In tli® Sovornl NIhIoh- ,
Many KurprlRrn in ilio Election— How |
Cmigremi Will Stiunl.
Twenty-ieven of the forty-four States com- |
the American Union voted for State of- i
THROWN UNDER AN ‘ENGINE.
A FI- nm’i KMfed a id the K gineer ded
hv n AVr-ek on tli- Nnrthw-s'Tn
I\ a wreck of a passenger train on the
Northwestern Road at Beloit. Wk,
Thomas Welch, a fireman, was
kiUetl by being thrown under the
engine, which tipped over. Thomas
King, the engineer, yvas badly scalded.
The engine was I nken into a shapeless
mass of ;ron. and the baggage-ear was
knocked all out of shape The passen-
ger coaches yvere derailed. lint no on*’ in : adelphia.
them was hurt. The accident yvas on a- 1 reception
position diametrically opposite to Yeros-
tic's reinstatement. They contend they
are iii the right, having in their posses-
sion aflidavits of yvorkitigmen shoyving
that tbeir coiir-e yvas fully jiistilied.
The miners say they yvill not do as they
have done in the past and ask for a con-
ference. but bave agreed to confer if the
' coint any makes the proposition. It is Tin
yacht Tyrant, containing | <lHinit,‘l-v .. ..... ....... sliould the
y'ovkmen strike, the Frick Company yvill
immediat dv annul the existing yvage
scale agreeii.ent. In the event of this
matters will he placed in a more awk-
ward position and a satisfact try set-
tlement cannot he looked for. Nothing
save a long and hitter strike is antici-
pated The Knights of Labor openly de-
clared their intention to carry tin* strike
to every plant in the region should it be
necessary to inaugurate the struggle at
the Frick plants.
IT WAS DEMOCRATS’ DAY
fairly commenced gathering their corn.
Tho crop is turning out poorly in oHan-
tlty and quality. 1
R. G. Dux & Ca’s weekly review of
tho trade says:
Tho approach of elections has caused
some slackening of trade at many points
which Is obviously temporary. At a few
cities, notably St. J^uls. there Is observed
reaction from the great activity yvhlch pre-
vailed Just before the new tariff went Into
eff««ct. demand for the time having been
satisfied by dealings In anticipation of that
measure. But at nearly all cities trade
continues remarkably large, ami the pay-
ments through all clearing- houses outside
New i nrk for the month of October yvIR
probably be the largest ever recoiled lu
any month, exceeding those of h-t October
by about 15 per cent... am! those of last May
which were $2.li;i7.000,OW and Mm largest
ever known, by about III per cent. Foreign
trade for the month will coilalnly prove
much the largest ever known, and the great
Industries are unusually ctlve. At Uld-
cugn receipts of grain fall l>e..,w last year's,
and hides and wool a third, bur. rure.l meats
and dressed beef show Increase, the dry
g.M»ds and clothing trades surpass last
year's, and the slice trade as well, tliougb
lat' ly less active
('act. Muxnrns-hi* Ifl-y. ar-old son. and
bis crew of nine colored sailors of the
wrecked brigantine Eugenie, which yvent
to pieces on the l> aeh at Jones Inlet,
near Fire Island, have arrived in New
York. The castayvays were sorry-ltHik-
ing men after their disastrous experience.
All they saved from the yvrcck yvas the
clothes they wore.
Tiik weather crop Imlletin for hist
month says: The month of October has
been slightly cooler than usual through-
out the district east of the Mississippi,
although during th • lirst half of the
month the average daily temperature
over this region range I from :i degrees
to tl degrees ahove the normal. The
'iiul in the
the eastern
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Kupertntuuuetit of Public ImUruotion -(). E.
1 1 H J),
posing 1
fleers Tueiday. In Home of the Sta>eA thecon-
tentB posgeKg ’elements of peculiar political In- I
torest. •
In Colorado, KansaH, Minnesota, ami South :
Carolina the Fariuers’ Alliance had eomplo.o
State ticketa.
In Connecticut, Delaware. Illiuoia. Iowa, j
MaRBOohuHelta, Michigan. Mimieaota, Miasouri.
Nebraska Now Hampshire, Ohio. Pennsvl- I
vania, Tonneasre. Texas, and XViaconsin the
Probibitioniata had State tickets.
The following States bod either a Union I a-
bor, Induatrial. or Peoples ticket: Indiana.! i« .n *•“'
Iowa, MMiachusetta. Michigan, Mlaaourl, Ne- i “tunated all tho w ay from for .y to asvtnty-
braska, Ohio. Pomisvlvnnla, South Dakota, and |
Wisconsin. The Immatrial and People * tickets
are another name for the bur in era' Alliane\ ‘
Both are peculiarly Western, in Nebraska it is
the People's parly, whlb in Michigan it ia tho
Industrial party.
Hliuoia proposed two amendments to the
Railroad Conimlasioner-Thos. Thompson 1)
Insurnnge'CouimiHBiutier-W’. M. B-hjI. 1>.
Th® !I»u«®.
The Democrats will have a mao.itv in the
next Houae of Hepreaoptatlves. Tho lunioritv
The Senate ia destined to becontro'led by Bo-
publleans for aome years «(> come. With forty,
lour States now in the Union there will be-
eighty-eight Senators, dJyid-d in three classes
as their terma expire. The not vet elected Sen-
ators of Idaho and Wyoming will, on tlHr np-
Rlate constitution. On., of the amendmen'a I 1™ ’bo class-
anthorUes the co'ietw of Cook to iasn.. e.'i.an-l 'nL»ton of their t. rma. f heir presence will adduthorix s m t* isu- - I pi u j e s  Th
001 of World's Fair bonds and ihi other! . ,“Jl,"l|lban side. Without* them
amendment ratifies the recent amendments to
the banking laws of thj State. In Kansas two
amendments to the State constitution were
proposed. One iucreRaes the mnnlier of Su-
preme Court judges from three to seven, and
the second lengthens the biennial session of
the legislature to ninety davs. Nebrnakapro-
poKOs four amendment H to the State conatltu-
ti.'ii. Tho amendments relate to prohibitirn or
high license, provide for five Supreme judges,
and increase the judges' salary.
Below we give the State tickets elect d. as
shown by reports to the daily press the morn-
ing after election. Later returns will
lure ar* thin v-nne Bepiil.licnn Senators bol.l-
iug over beyond MarclH. ls!)|, and twentvflvo
Democratic Seua'.rj holding oyer. ’Ihe Re-
publicans ther/o e luuo six in tlio lead of liold-
om Senators, and the four to bo alde.1 for
Idaho and Wyoming will make ten. Should
either of the terms of the Senators of these
new States fall Into the list of iK.it it would
make no dilT.rmico to the Itepubli.-an i.artv
in the Senate 1 hey start wit ii ten ahead Of
Bepnldicau Senator* w lio*o Igrma evuiru in. _
Mnreh. 1H *1, Messrs. Aitts-nj of i Wn atiTMorrUf
of Xeriiiont have been re-elected and of Demo-
cratic Senators Messrs IMackhurn of Kentucky
... prohablv l u ii i r 1 lacKourn or
change many of them, the returna’ ihiB y,ar ''"ivi'.’u V.’trvI'i:1,1 '.nu' 11 ici lectixf.
than usually incomplete:
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
' sinned by a su it -h m t- being properly
wenred. That many more lives were
not lost is a wonder.
KILLED THE BRIDEDROOM.
An Uninvited Gu-st n Sti!e:to nt n
Scotch Wedding
Lorenzo Marc Antonio attended un-
invited a feas' given ti celebrate an
Italian wedding at U'asgow. Scotland.
His intrusion wa< res-nted and lie was
forcibly eject'd' fium Die premise*.
Later in the eveiiin r Antonio rettirned.
and. etiga Mug in a quarrel with the
bridegioom. plunged a ‘•tilletto into : ,<•
latter’s side, killing bim instantly Tli •
bride mvoorc J. and I). fore tiie iniirtierer
was oveiiKiwered amither guest was
severely wouti'h t! Tl e p .lic • have ar-
rested Antonio. Tiie par ie* to th.- alf.iir
were ice cream v end": s
INDORSE BOOTH'S SCHEME.
Co tDbu-.'tm i-1 Aid of the S'a y.tfhnist Plan
fo M' Ip Loiidon’ p.- r
Tin: scheme propo ml by General
Boot It . of the Suivnth-n Atmy. for the
relief of tiie |N!orer eia'Si.-; i-ontinip'^ to
le iniieli disnp'sed in London circles.
Several members of the i ova! family
have written GtMieral BtM.tli praising his
plans and expre-siug Impe for their sttf-
cess Siml ar tokens of a|iproval have
been forwarded from jeoplc in all walks
of life, and eoptr.butioas are constantly
coming in for ti c fund with which it Is
propo o:l to begin the work.
SET ON FiuE BY An ENGINE.
A Barn lull if i nsi'y Farm In p eme-itr, at
Coluinhn-, Ind . D'stroV d
A t.AiUiE frame barn on the farm of
James M Berry, who lives four tiul.’s
north of Columbus. Imb. .m the Jcftcr-
wmviMc. Ma«liso:i anti ludiaiinpolis Rail-
road, was sd on lire by a nassitig engine
and eonsumed. together with l.toi) linsli-
cls of grain, twenty. four tons of bay,
two reaping machines, and other farm-
ing implements The Ins* is estimated
at 88.000. with an insurance of $400.
S». Petersburg 1lrpnfn-i*d
St. Bktersih ro is ag„iii sulTf’riiig
from lioods caused by -torm* ami winds
Which pile tip the waters of the gulf and
river and force them upon the rltv. The
reeurren.ejif this eondltlon of ’ affairs
leads truny to be ieve that the situation
of tho city Is growing more peri'ous and
that tliere is danger of c unplet - submer-
sion at >omo time of tiuustial storms and
high water.
i> micro ie L"gs n u*" '»• N»\y l|<xie >.
The Democrats of New Mexico have
probably a majority of both houses of
tho Legislature for tho lirst, time itj_
twenty-four years.
Tunis A Mack, of Columbus. Ohio,
murdered Mrs. Elizabeth Anderson and
tli«'n committed suicide. Jealousy was
t lie cause.
In an interview Yiear-Generni Brady,
of M. Louis, stated that Archbishop Ken-
rick was soon to be created a Cardinal.
Tiie Vicar-General, together with Father
Phelan, editor of tiie HYxfcni ll'nfc’inuui,
is visiting Notre Dame I'niversity in
i company with Archbishop Ryan of Phil-
The party were tendered a
by the students ..f the Fni-
'an is authority forvorsity. Father Phel
Die statement that the plans are far .vl-
vanred for the estaldishmi'iit of a new
( atholie publication in «'||jcago.
Georoe Shinn, who with Charles Dor-
sey, alias 1 lioru, esi-apcd from San
Quentin (tab) Prison three years ago
and was recently captured in ( iiieago.
lias ma le a startling confe-Gon Shinn
i 'o:i fc>»cd that lie and Thorn leturned to
California early in ISS'.i and camped on
the American River, about three miles
from Sacramento. This was the ren-
dezvous to which he always returned
after Ids raids. He admits that July
•U. they stopped a stag*- from
Milton to Sonora and robbed th'' pa-sen-
gers of sr,(). They llli'W op«'ti the Wells
A Fargo treasur • box with giant powder,
and found it empty. Sept |o ,,f the
•iame year they stopped a stage h.-tweeu
Quim y and < roville. and took a g ild ! ar
wortii >so(» from tli" Wells Fargo box
in April of this year they held up the
l ores! Iliil stag' in Placer County and
robbed passenger-. B.'-ides thc-e robber-
ies. Shinn eouf' -s -d to ntimeroits luirgla-
ri: s. garrotings. and robberies committed
by him and Thorn. They returned to
( 'Iiieago May 5 i last, and hi" says be-
tween that time and tli" date of capture
they committed something like twenty-
live robberies and burglaries in the State
of Illinois. Their rendezvous on the
America River Inis been found by Chief
of Police Drew of Sacramento, who
FOREIGN GOSSIP.
It is stated that Mrs. O'Shea will
shortly apply to Justice Butt, in London,
for tiie appoint merit of a commission to
consider the counter allegations made by
her against her husband. Should this
application be granted it is probable the
trial in which Mr. Darnell was expected
to figure so prominently, will bo in-
definitely postponed in this con-
nection there i> much gossip regarding
a painful scene that occurred at
Drigliton Monday, where the parties to
the suit are staying. Mr O’Shea am!
his son met Mrs. O'Shea on the King's
walk. They feigned not to see her. but
the wife would not be ignored, and at
once began expressing her views with a
vehemence and volubility that soon at-
tracted a large crowd on tiie thronged
thoroughfare Mr. O'Shea, however,
not feeling equal to the contest, allowed
himself to be drawn out of earshot by
his son.
Sister Rose Gertrude, the pretty
young English woman who ereat-d a
great sensation by-attempting to spend
her life among Die lepers of’Mo'okai.
one «.f the Sandwich Islands, is now a
governess in the family of .!.;hn Eng.
Superintendent of the Interisland Steam
Navigation Company, at Honolulu,
i here is -aid to have been no truth in
tiie statement that she was engaged to
Dr. Eutz. a I ion t whom and Sister Ro*"
there was so much scandal.
Et. even German lifeboat men were
drowned while trying to relieve the crew
ol the British vessel Erik Berendeiisen.
which was wrecked off Slesvig. Only
one of the crew's vessel was saved.
The -teanier Oceanic lias arrived from
the Orient, and brings new s that cholera
is dying out in Japan, but the death roll
is nearly ’.'('i.noo out of a total of .'is.ooo
' fl'-cs. It is reported that two Chinese
mon-of-vvar foundered in » violent gale
hunted for it four weeks before he found i between Corea and Japan. Tiie crew of
it. He says it is an ideal robbers' r< ost.
and the robbers could never have been
dis'algcd from it
Th*. .eve: tie collect h ns of Peoria. III.,
for October were KM05.ti:t5. Tills does
not Include tiie Rock Island collections.
There were 240 packages taken out of
bond for export during tiie month.
In Kansas the condition of the winter
wheat crop is better thuii at this time
last year. Tlier* is some complaint of
II >' in tiie ear y sown wheat, but only
enough to affect the condition a little.
Millers are not stocked up heavily with
wheat, although the offerings have been
free for tiie last thrc> weeks
Peter Hess, a farmer living near
the British ship Cmzinto reached Ceylon
last monMi, having been eight days in
'Vcu boats under a tropical sun
Petitions from Great Britain for the
reprieve of Birdiall have been received
at the Department of Justice at Ottawa.
Ontario. They are two in number and
ate signed by persons in all parts of
England and Wales. They bear l.OiK)
signatures. The main grounds upon
which commutation is asked atv that
the < a so was unduly prejudiced by the
dishonest practicesof Birdiall and by the
supposed motives and suspicion of the
existence of a system of decoying young
gentlemen to Canada as agricultural
pupils for Die purpose of murdering
them for their money: that tiie whoh
Bloomington, ilk. tried toeummit suicide i evidence on tin* part of the prosecution
NV IiiomI'I'R'o y It c'l
Conorkmrm.vx McKinley Is by no means
* rich ma:i. He owns a small farm in
Ohio and a mode -t residence in Canton.
Aside from tills he is worth ahoit $5(),o m.
Isi-il'c Perk is H r'k •.
At the Soya! Victoria Albert docks.
London, eight hundred of tiie men there
employed rcfu-i d to accept the decision
of the leaders and went on strike. At
all of Die dock* work Is proceeding as
inn:*,
wt'A'N Ha*' r * * K.nlnrn««"l.
A Madrid dispatch says that tho
8panish Government Is in very gloomy
financial straH*. and that the proposed
high tariff is not so miteh a measure of
(iroU-'i tiou as to raise revenue.
by taking poison. He was recently ar-
.•vsted on a charge of stealing wheat, and
sDf.’jItaneously bis wife began proceed-
ings for divorce.
J' rank C allow a v, :i switcliman em-
ployed by Die Cincinnati, Wabash and
Michigan Railway, was fatally injured
by fulling from a car into the Wabash
River.
The Choctaw Nation of Indians lias
passed a law disfranchising any member
of that tribe taking the oath of allegi-
ance to tiie Government of the United
States.
Ax infant child of James H. Carico, of
Peoria. III., was fatally burned by gaso-
line, which was being used to clean a
carpet, taking lire. Its mother rushed
from the room, forgetting to take her
baby with her.
Georok Hohardoe, a farmer living in
South St Paul, Minn., shot and killed B.
F. Rogers, fatally wounded W. E. Rogers,
IBs lirst victim's brother, and then blew
bis own head off.
M. L. \\ f.sr was shot and killed seven
miles from Guthrlo, Oklahoma Territory,
by A. J. Me Peak: West had testified In
a laud el^im ease that McPeak was a
‘•sooner."
The lirst well in the new oil field In
Island Creek Township, Jefferson Coun-
ty, Ohio, six miles Lom Steubenville,
was eircumstantial, and. in the* opinion
of the memorialists, so unsatisfactory as
not to Justify the conviction. Among
the memorialists are tiie mother of the
condemned man and ids half-brothers.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
The month of October winds up all
over the Northwest and also tho South-
west, with tho exception of a few areas,
with the deficiency of moisture, which
lias been tho marked feature of the
present growing season, very nearly if
not fully made up. Hence a much larger
area of fall plowing lias been done in tiie
sirring wheat belt than usual, and there
lias also been a very large and full acre-
age of winter wheat sown. Farmers
have had excellent weather for gathering
•the corn, and over 50 |»er cent, of It has
been housed. Take Nebraska as a whole,
and from 40 to 50 per cent, of the corn wop
has now been gathered. A large pro-
portion of tho crop is light and chaffy.
In Southern Nebraska farmers that were
expecting from ten to fifteen bushels
per acre only got from threo to five. In
Eastern Nebraska very few fields are
going over ten to twenty bushels to tiie
acre. Old corn Is selling at 50 cents a
bushel. In Southern Kansas the wet
weather has prevented farmers from
gathering their corn. Generally speak-
ing, farmers arc disappointed with re-
gard to the yield, and the quality is not
as good as was expected. The surplus
slope of the Rocky Mountains During
the month of October tin tv wn.* more
ruin than usual thruiiffluuit iln*
Northern States from th • Atlantic coast
westward to the Missouri Valley. Ex-
cessive rains occurred generally through
out North Dakota and .Montana and
over the greater portion of Minnesot.i.
weather has been especially favor-
able for farm work throughout the win-
ter and spring wheat regions, and the
general increase of moisture throughout
these sections has place t the ground in
excellent coudit'on, ami the winter vv heat
crop gcnorullv prc*. --.t- a line, healihv
appearance, with an acreage eciial to if
not greater than that of tli- previous
year.
The Mexican Jockov Club held its sec-
mid Autumn meeting in the City of Mex-
ico. and Die day was generally observed
as a festival, in the Colon ring a bull-
light was given, at which more than
lu.oon spectators were pre-cut. poster*
had announced that the celebrated Gua-
name bulls would furnish sport, with
Zocato and Ferrar as tirst and second
espada-. The stock from tin' first fought
badly for the fighters, and while Zocato
was attempting to kill the third hull
he was caught < n its horns spim
as though he was a top. and tossed
in the air. He fell to the ground and
was again gor. d by th" iufuriaicd ani-
mal. He wa* taken from the ring for
dead. Lat r he entered the ring, hut
was not permitted to fight, and while n-
tiring dropped in a faint. It wa* found
that In' had thi'c deep wound*, which,
if is believed, will he fatal. Five more
hulls were let in the arena, hut none
fought well. '1 he spectators became
enraged, and light* wre *iarted on
th" sunny side of the anna among
the spe tator*. Pieces of wood wi re
thrown in the ring from tli* *ide,
which start'd a gemual demolition
"f the plaza Afl-i all the chairs had
•'"•ii pitch'd into the arena, tli"
railings were wrenched off and thrown
"II tile heads of Dir I olio • in tb, alley-
way. '1 he hull lighters, fear.ng they
would he mobbed, cs apnl from the
arena, and sought safety in the street*
The police endeavored to ijiiiet the
tumult and used tlnir clubs fredv, hut
tludr efforts proved futile, a* it wa*
threatened that if tlnw did not desist
I hey would he hurl"d into the ring. At
Die commencement of Die disorder
women. . hildn n. and the timid men
luslied into tiie passageways to escape
into the street, choking them and can*-
ing a partial panic, in which, fortu-
nately, nobody wa* hurt.
It is ofliciailv announced the Govern-
ment of ( anada ha* dieided to reduce
the rate of po*t age to a two instead of a
three cent rate throughout Uauada and
to the Fnitcd States.
Ir is estimated that California will
have sent Hummi car-loads of fruit to the
Eastern market* before the close of the
season.
MARKET REPO UTS.
CHICAGO.
Catti.f - Common to Urimo ..... .«
Boon • Shipping Grade* ......... ’
Sheec ...........................
Wheat- No. j lie I .......... , . .
Cohn— No. g ..............
Oath— No. •> ........... ..........
Rye -No. g .................. "
Bun Eu — Choice Creamery ......
Chkjsk— Full Cream, (tat* .......
Loos Fresh .....................
Potatoes— Wettern, per hu .....„ INDIANAPOLIS.
Caitek- Shipping ..............
Hook— Choice Light ..............
Sheep— Common to Prime ......
Wheat— No. 2 Bod ......
C’oiin— No. i White ...............
Oats— No. g White ...............
.. NT. LOUia"
< ATTt.E ...........................
IIOGH ...................
Wheat— No. g Bed...'.’..”.'.’". "
Cohn— No. 2 ..................
Oath-No. 3 ............
Bye-No. 2 ................„ Cincinnati!'
Cattle ...........................
Boos ..........................
Sheep ........................ ...]
W heat- No. 2 Bod ...............
Cohn— No. 2 .................
Oats— No. 2 Mixed .......... .WW
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. ‘2 Spring ............
Cohn— No. 2.........? ............
Oats— No. 2 White ...............
Baulky- No. 2 ...................
Rye- No. 1 .......................„ DETROIT.
Cattle .................
II.
vv.
Sheep ........
Wubat-No. i
Cobh— No, 2 5
TOLEDO.
• • es® • « • ••• «Cohn— Cash .............
Oats — No. 2 White ...............„ BUFFALO.
CATTLi-Good to 1 rime ..........
Hooa— Medium and Heavy .......
Wheat- No. 1 Hard ..............
•oun— No. '2..._...
Catilk— Common to Prime .....
Hoob— Light, .....................
Sheep— Medium to Good ........
Lambs ............................
NEW YORK.
Cattle..,
Hoob.,,.,
Wheat— No.' 2 Bed!......’.'.".’.'.’.’.'
n.2i (ff 6.50
3.75 4.50
3.1)) 5.50
l."l 1J/2
.53 (4 .54
.1/ .43'..
.IT.
.07'.
.23 ;'C .20
.(X I'C .D.I
.!!> M .VO
Jib a'l .75
.".so 4.5.1
3.00 W 4.25
3.1,0 (ft 4.50
1.00 M 1.01
.53 ifi .53Vj
.40 CS .4)
4 00 or. a.vo
3.50 Ot 4.25
.‘/J l<4 l.O)
.51 Of .53
.04 .05
2.0) 0 4.(0
i" 4.25
3.00 (ft 4.75
1.00 0 1.01
.55 (5 .50
.40‘/.<!S .47)i
.'7 ® .98
.51 W .54'$
.47 ’..tf .4N'i
.72 0 .73
.00 (tf .70
3.00 & 4.25
0 3.75
3.DJ 0 4.75
1.01 0 1.03
.55 tf .551$
.48 tf .48)4
1.01 & 1.02
.51 tf .55
.47)a« .48)4
4.00 ® 4.53
3.50 tf 4.50
LlOVjrt l.ll^
.57H,(!J .5b'9
3.50 tf 4.7C
4.00 tf 5.00
4.25 tf 5.25
5.50 tf 6.00
8.50 & 4.75
tf 4.53
tf 5.50
1.00 tf 1.10
.00 & .01
.47 tf Jl
being more
C'A I.IKOHM *
Governor— Henry It Markham. R
Lieutenant Governor— .lohn It. Reddick, R.
Secretary of State— K (i. Wa te, It.
Controller— L. P. Colgau. It.
Treasurer- l. li. McDonald. It.
Attorney General- W II H. Hart. K.
Surveyor General- T. Iteichert It.
Cldef .IusiIjc Supremo Court -W. H. Beat-
ty. It.
Associate JiiRticrs—C. H. Garoute. It. C. liar-
lison, and John .1. DeBavni It.
Clerk Sin reino Court— L. H Brown It.
Superintendent of Public Instructiou -.1. W'.
Anderson. R.
coloiiaH' .
Governor — I. L. Routt. R.
Lieutenant Governor \V. stop v It
Seen-; ary of State K. .1. Faton. ’ll.
Auditor — I. II. Henderson. R.
Tnasurer— J. H F*«8ler ft
Atform y General- S. vv. .I .nos It.
Siijk rinteudeiil of Public lustructiou-l'.
Dick. It.
conni « th i t.
Gove1 imr- Luron B. .Morris. Dem.
Uoutenaut (»ovornor — tosepli VV. A I sop. Dem.
S» cretiiry of State— John J. PhelHii, Dem
Treasurer- Marvin H Sanger, Dem.
Controller— Ni< hulas Straub. Dem.
, IJKI.A WAKE.
Govnnor It..!. Beynolds. Dem.
KLolUDA.
t ontroller— W. J). Kioxliam. Dem.
SujTeme Justice— M. II. Mabr\, Dem.
II.I.1NOIK.
Sta> Treasurer— Frunr Vuiberg. It
SuiH-rinteudeiit of Pubic Instruction Bich
ard rewards. It
Trustees of State Uni versily - ( harles .1.
Neely. VV . A. Muusfleld, • harles Bennett, H.
1NHI/NX.
Secretary of State— Claude Mattliews. D.
Auditor— J. 0. Hendenou. D.
Treasurer— A. Gall. D.
Judge of Supreme Court-.T. A. K. Mitchell. D.
Attorney (ieneral-A. G. Smith. D.
Clerk of Supreme Court - A. M. Sweetiev. D.
SuiMTin Undent of Public Instruction II. 1)
Whis. I).
State Statistician VV. A. Peelle, Jr.. I).
State Geologist— S. S t.orbly. D.
Iowa.
S*MTetcry of K:ate-VVm. M. McFarland. It.
Amlitcr -J. A. Lyons R
Treasurer It A Bees. n. R.
Attorney G« ii'.-ra! Jtdin V. Stone It.
.fudge of Supreme Court- 1. H. Ro'hroek. It.
( lerk of Bu])reme Court C. H Pray, It.
Reporter of Supreme Court -N. B. Itav-
niond. R. ]
Kailnmd Couimisslotier — I. VV. Luke. it.
KANSAS.
Governor— I . U. Humphri y. It
I.ieutenaut Governor— A. f. left. R.
s<.. rotarv of State— VV. Higgli.s It.
Tr. a *urer- L. A. Glover. R.
Chief Justice of Supteine Court Alb. i
Horton. R.
Attorney General -L. B. KoL'og.', R.
Auditor-8, t.. Stover, R.
Superintend, nt of Pubi c Instruction G
vvimuiN, R,
MAS'A' llfSI ITS.
Governor- William L. Russel], I).
U utenant (ievernor- John VV. Coehrait. I>
Secretary of State- Llbrhlge Cuhlmiau, 1*.
Treasunr Edwin L. Mnnn. D
Auditor VV. D. T. Trofry. D.
Attorney Gem r il- F. B. Maynard D.
MKHI'i A v.
Gov rnor-Janies .M. Turner. Bop
I.iet:t •nant (iov rror- William *, I.in'o i, !:. p
Se.ntary of Slate - Wu-hinc. on l.ardeuer,R‘p. ,
'Inaturer -losoph ft. Mrore. Rep
Atmitor- 'Iheron F. Giddings, Rep.
Attorney (ie»eral~B' li amin vv. Huston. Rep.
Sup Tintendcnt of 1 u! lie Instruction -On
Schurt*. Rep
l and Couin issioner— John G Berry. R.
Suj.r. me Court Justiee- Edward Caiiili It.
Board of Education— James M. Ballou It.
MINNESOTA.
Govi rnor— William it. Merriam, It.
I.ieutenaut Governor— Gideon S. Ives, R.
Secretary of Stale— F. P Brow n, it.
Treasurer— Joseph BobletUr, It.
• Horn* y General— Moses E. Clapp. If.
Auditor A Bit rman, 1),
Clerk of Supreme Court— C. B. Holcomb. It.
M BS »fUL
Judge of Supreme ourt— lames B. Gantt. D.
Railroad Commissioner- H. W. Hickman D.
Suis-rininident of Public Instrucl'ou-L E
W i lfc. D.
NEItllASK V.
(iovcrnor-Jamcs E. Boyd. I>.
Lient-naut Governor -Alexander Bear. D.
Secretory of State— Frank VV. St rag tie, U.
Treasurer— VV. H. Cushing. I).
Auditor -R. B. \Vahli|UlHt. I).
Attorney General— .lolm G. Higgins, D.
Commissioner of Public Lantls -Jacob
ler, 1).
CouimlHBiotier of Public Instruction
Rakestraw, 1).
NEVA PA.
Governor— R. K. Colcord, R.
Lieutenant Governor -J. Pomade, It.
Secretary of State— 0. H. Grey, It!
Clerk of Kupremo Court- Joseph Josephs R
Surxeyor General— John O. Jones R
Kupremo Judge— R. R. Bigelow. R.
Controller- B. L. Horton. It.
Treasurer— 8. F. Eagan, B.
Attorney General— j. Torroyson U.
Superintendent of Public Instruction - 0.
Ring. It.
NEW HAMPSIIIHK.
Goveinior— Clmrh s H. Amnlen, D.
NEW YOHK
Associate Judgo Court of Apiicals-nolwri
Earle, Hep. ami Dem.
south Carolina.
Supreme Court .lustlcc A.8. Mcrrimon Dem
Associate Jubtice-WslUr Clark, Dem.
NOltTH DAKOTA.
Governor- A H. Burke, Ih ji.
Lieutenant Govorner-Boger Allen, Hop.
Auditor- John P. Biay, Hep.
Treasur-T-L. K. Hooker, Hep.
Secretary of State-John Hit He. Rep.
Attorney Geueral-C. A. M. Hi^ncer. Hop.
Superintendout of Public Instructfon-John
Ogden, Rep.
Commissioner of Agriculturo-IL T. Helgesen.
hi iK, r 'v ba- been elected by
1 » Ohio Legislatvre to sticnvd Henry B. Puvnc.
I.leclicn* hayi been ude in Aiabama. Arkansas.
Georgia, ami Oiegon of bri-liUuics that tiuvn
' "It -'l stales Senators to elect for ;ho new
Gnu snl the political «Pa:.,*Dm.l changed.
ILii haves to I*, aum nm-d bv the < lection re-
turn* the following States having United States
Senator* to el..C! the States and the outgoing
Senator being named
HEYICfllAT*.
[I';rl,,a ................ , VV i Ik i u son Cull.
J1"11.'""1 ................. Daniel Vv. Voorhoes.
LnuUiana ............. James B. Eustis.
............... (ieorgeG. Vest.
aro i':’1 /.•bul.n M. Vance.
South ( arolina ....... VV a-ie Hampton.
Itl.l't iU.D AN-
' allfoinia .....
; Colorado .......
, < 'on ii 'ct leut. .
I Him I* ....... ;
I Kansas ..........
Nevada
. New Hampshire
j New York. . .
North Dakota ..
I Pennsyl vania
Soutli Dakota .
" ashington ....
VVi‘co: sin .......
The enlarged H
I eland Stunforl.
• ... H.nrv M. Tell r.
' mil.' H Platt.
...... Charles H. Ears ell,
....... I"l;n J Ingalls.
J'di:. P Jone'i
— lb nt v VV. Blair.
"illltim M I vans
..... Giibeir Vshviilo Pierce.
..... James Donald ( amerou.
..... Gi le m ( . Moo lv.
...... Wat* n u. Spiir.*.
. . . John u SjKKiuer.
... , , use -rnlnrg'sl liv the a<lmis-
’ionof Sou ih Dakota. North bak'd, Montana,
''ashington. Idaho an,! Wvoming -mil eon-
si*; of J.J2 members tti the l ift* second Con-
gress.
In the Clo*,* Slate*.
1 be vote p, I ,*| i„ Nebraska was the heaviest
n the history of the State, hu, in *pi,o of this
art the election was \n v InOtnaha and
many other cities all the w|, bxale and retail
stores and maiinfae ries -I..*,*l for the day in
vo'o t0 l!lVe tl1'' "PRovtnnit y to
R< turns fmm over the State nr-' too scarce to
Hear positive assertion, on' indicate the election
of Hoyd IKmo.i hr (.oveiuor. ' l.e eliolco of throe
Democmtic Congressmen and defeat of prohl-
bjtion. Tho majority against the latter w ill Ihj
1, 'SG to 2(1, OOd.
A comparatively light vote wa« cast In Minno-
S"ta. ami the returns come in slowly. Tho
Democrats have made sweeping gains in every
dlie.'tlon. Tlio Repnblicn"'* cirim the el< ction
of Merriam for G iviTtior, li.jt cmeedo the e|ec-
Hon of Lhidhohi;. Democra' for sreretarvof
Mate, and Biernnnn I '••mr.crat. for Auditor.
Jt" DemiHTat* claim tbeir eiit're ti, ke. hut
it cannot ‘
he. It jH
at>.dis
*h >w
be said iu*t w hat the result will
ven close, and 'he cointry dis-
inets will decide. St. I'.ml and Minne-
I'oth give Democrat:' mm rilieh. hu,I
ponderous 1 'eii.ocratic gains. The
j ouocrats iiave certainiy curried the First,
i lnrd, m' ,1 Fourth « , H',re*sioi,al Dia ncts!
« htdlng II vrris. Hall, ami < adl •. 'Hn- Sci-ond
i* probably carried bv l.imi R-publicau. and
t !• iftii Is ti) Mith ti,. < Iuuccm
»i« Wlilroiimn. Meii.ic'ir Tin*
la: ure will be lh>pub!i ‘in on n int ballot bv a
ns/uce.l iiiuiority. amt Die S.o,a'e now look* liko
a tie. Minnesota ha* never before chosen a
Democratic State official
FUNNY
A :
TALK.
I'i/.c light bet well
' »!:•' v. Imi iicvr
lit
ere
ri,n:i. cn:i Vo i
*;r. ail I
fence, eiiasi'tl
Di*'-I||) wllicil
a ii!:i!i!'' erieil
to lieaveti you
Big- |
-c. i>. !
Wool-in mill
III' /foes.
A PRLI'KItHEI) ,
pr '*ciit* liis hill.
You may litiil lu .is it. :i !i,'iin
(l"n't look for hat , in u hatt n.
"W ii vt kind of a !ife i* v, ir liii*haiid
livitie row*.*” ‘‘Kxrminan '' "Wh in
he?'’ "|„ jail.”
Sm:\ pareai -You ur
*uppori ji family? ••i';
want* is Sarah."
I' vrvii i: (making for a
hv a mad hull) - !:'* a
I'eaelie* the fence |ir*\
••< III. I VV i'll I d I cen
Mr*. l»joiisc:i. “| wish
had;” reloried Mr. Hjons"!,.
< u*Tovtr.i: — Seems to me that razor is
rather dull Hath, r M, night he, sah.
I was to a pahtv las' niirlit. sail.
A curious phenomenon: "I wonder
what makes Mr. Tompkins’ eomplevion
so furiously red?” “UrinkiiiK so much
pale ale.”
UlooMKR— Which do You prefer, heer
orchatiipaizne? l{|os*om — It all de|*ends.
l!!oomer-On vvliat? Hlossom tin who
pa\ * fot it.
Man of the house (t » the peddler)- (Jet.
out of here or I II whistle for th'- dog.
peddler- Veil. now. vonldii't you like to
hny a nice visile?
Miss Bashful— I don't like the way
your husband calls me “dearest.” Mrs.
Jones— Oh, you must not mind him. Ho
even calls me that.
Wick ABN They tell" jr, Professor,
that yon have mastered all the modern
tongues Prof. Polyglot — All but two—
my wife’s and her mother's.
“Ten dimes make one dollar,” said tlio
senoolmaster. “Now go on, sir. Ten
dollars make one— what?” “They make
one might glad these times.”
A little girl said. “Mamma, have you
heard of the man that got shot?” “No.
child, how did he get shot?” “Oh." said
tiie precocious, “he bought ’em.”
He— Then you’ll not accept my suit.
Miss Stuekup? She— Thanks, no. It’s
rather too pronounced a pattern, aud Pvo
^In.oranoe CommlB.lon^r-A. L. Carey, Bop. | ""f ‘IllallrnnH - /* ........ j tvnl.nM #lnn1« mooHnllrond Coinini«Bionm— George \v! Hug
mon, Andrew hlatUun, G. H. WaUh. Rep.
OHIO.
Secret arv of State-Dan J. Ryau, Ro|i.
Supreme Judge- T. A. Mimhall, lOp.
Board of Public Works— Frank J. McCulloch
Bop.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Governor-Goorge W. DeUmater, R.
] Jeutenant Governor— Louis A. Wa'res. R
Secretary of Internal Affair* -Thomas J
Stewart, H.
SOUTH CAROLINA,
Governor-Benjamin R. llllman, F. A.
Lieutenant Governor-Jatnes Oi Coit. F A.
Secretary of Btate-Jamen E. Tindall, F. A.
Attorney Genernl-Y, J. Pop®, F. A.
Controlfer— William H. Ellertie, F. A.
Adjutant General -Hugh L. Farley, F. A.
Superintendent of School*- W. J). Mayfield,
F. A.
SOUTH DAKOTA.
Governor— Arthur C. Mellette, R.
Lieutenant Governor— George A. Hoffman, R.
Secretary of 8tate-A. O. Rlng*rud, R.
Auditor- Louis C. Taylor, R.
Treasurer— W. W. Taylor, R.
Attorney General— Robert Dollard, R.
Superintendent of Public Instruction-Cortex
Salomon, K.
Commissioner of Labor— A. R. Smith, R.
A LEARNED writer declares that butter
was unknown to tho ancients. This
makes It harder than over to account for
the flavor of some wo Iiave tasted.
Some men never take a joke. Them
was an old doctor who, vvliun asked what
was good for mosquitoes, wrote back,
“How do you suppose I can tell unless L
know what ails tiie mosquito?"
A father of three sons and live, daugh-
ters was asked what family ho had. Tho
answer was: “I Iiave three sons, aud they
have eaeli five sisters. “Morey!” replied
the Interrogator, “such a family!", -
“Is THAT, a love letter?” asked ono-
young lawyer of another, who was por-
ing busily over some closely written,
sheets. “Oh, no," replied tho other, con-
fusedly. “Jt’s just a writ of attach-
ment* ”
PiuzK-KioiiTKK Dijmpbky says that tite-
ring affords tho best and the most de-
lightful exercise of any athlatlc sport*
FACTS FOR THE FARMEL
MATTER OF INTEREST TO THE
AGRICULTURAL CLASSES.
of tyrofcjxlcon poison. It Is the great I should thoroughly cletn. A little
enemy of infants, and the direct cause of kerosene or alcohol on a cloth is as good
Practical Information lor thn Stockman,
the Poullryman, the Wnmeryman, the
Farmer ami the Farm In General.
THK FARM.
Molwture In Food.
The advantage of ensilage consists
largely In the fact that It Is a palatable
way of preserving food In moist state.
This adds greatly to its digestibility. In
the silo the moisture to which the entire
mass of corn fodder is subjected makes
even the butts of the stalks palatable,
while by ordinary methods they are
thrown into the manure pile.
I’oIhhIi lii Corn Cob*.
A considerable portion of the mineral
manure required in growing corn is pot-
ash, and most of this is found in the cob.
It makes a stronger ash than does the
grain, most of the latter being starch or
carbon and passing off in smoke. House
wives long ago learned that ashes from
corn cobs made a strong lye, and tills in-
dicates the value of corn cobs for manure
wherever potash is required.
The Cattle III Winter.
Cold, Inclement weather will soon
drive the stock indoors as it were, and
the matter of arranging the barn and
yard for them will become an important
one. Too often this work is neglected
and improperly attended to. Excessive
warmth or else imperfect protection from
the cold are the rule rather than the ex-
ception rn stork yards. Neither is con-
ducive to robustness, health or profit. If
excessive warmth is obtained the animals
will become diseased, impure air will
poison the blood, and the warmth will so
dry the skin and open the pores that the
slightest draft will produce dangerous
colds. Throat diseases, plcuro-pneumo-
nia and like diseases are sure to find
their way into such cattle houses.
On the other hand. Imperfectly shel-
tered cattle will succumb to disease
through exposure. Drafts blowing on
them during cold, wintry nights will he
sun* ines-engers of insidious diseases. If
snow and rain are allowed to drill in
through large cracks ami holes, 'the
health of the animals is greatly deterior-
ated. The excessive amount of heat
a great deal of cholera Infantum, which
sweeps avray so many helpless children.
Judge Cleveland, of Franklin, Ver-
mont, Irtis been retaining and breeding
from his best butter cows only, the past
few years, and the gain In the average
butter yield of his herd per cow shows
the wisdom of such a course. The aver-
age number of pounds of butter per tt>w
in 1884 was 170, in 1880 200, in 1887 228,
In 1888 235, and in 1889 250. The cows
have good pasturage in summer and good
hay in winter, with a moderate allow-
ance of grain in the spring before being
turned to grass. The Judge is taking a
great interest in the matter and expects
to increase the yield of his dairy to 300
pounds per cow.
THE HORTICULTURIST.
Note* on Gardening.
Use fresh mold for potting plants.
Don’t forget that petunias make good
winter bloomers.
It may not bo a new idea to you. but
cut flowers keep better in a cool place.
—Apples slum Id not be stored in a
warm cellar till freezing weather; then a
cool cellar is better.
Window gardening is carried to almost
universal adoption in England, palace
and humble dwelling alike having boxes
of sweet flowers upon the window ledges.
Dr. 11. D. Halstead road at Indian-
apolis a paper on rotof the sweet potato,
urging that it demanded instant atten-
tion. He had sent questions to over 300
growers in New Jersey. Replies showed
that a large proportion suffer from this
cause, it lias been known many years, is
worse some seasons than others; that
variety, soil, climate, etc., are all modi-
fying agents, and that the disease is not
for this purpose as anything else to clean
the burner, providing It Is polished clean
and dry afterward. Neglected old
burners may be boiled up in *xla and
water, and renew their usefulness though
not their appearance, as this process re-
moves the lacquer put on most brass.
It is not necessary to allow a burner to
get in such a condition that it must bo
boiled iu this way to clean it. but if it
does, there is no better remedy.
Every part of the outside of a lamp
should be rubbed dry and free from oil
when it is iilied, daily. Do nbt cut
the wick of a lamp after it is lirst put In
and has been evenly trimmed once, but
each day brush off the charred portion.
Tito wick will last longer and the light
be cvener and clearer If this last rule is
strictly adhered to. Metal or porcelain
lamps, in which the oil is put in a font
of metal resting within the porcelain,
arc the most dcsitable and least danger-
ous lamps to use.
Always' i void filling a lamp to the brim
or burning it when the oil is nearly ex-
hausted. There Is no special economy
in turning down a lamp; nearly the same
amount of oil Is consumed, what Is not
burned in the blaze passing oil In gas,
which is often strongly noticcablo on go-
ing Into a room where the lamp lias
burned low for some hours. In case
only a little light is desird, a night-lamp,
adapted to a small wick, should always
be used. — A’cie Yurk Tribune.
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WORLD’S FAIR MATTERS WELCOME TO IRISHMEN. MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
BIDS FOR IMPROVING THE LAKE
FRONT REJECTED. '
MR. O’BRIEN AND HIS FRIENDS
HEARTILY GREETED.
INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
OCCURRED.
1 understood. The “soft-rot” is due to the
growth of a mold (Khizopus nigricans,)
which spreads through the potato and
then to others. The “dry-rot” is prob-
ably due to the growth of a blue mold
(IVnicillium.) Experiments with drying
with heat show that when affected pota-
toes are well dried, the “soft-rot" is ex-
ceedingly contagious.
Hot water is a dean, safe and effective
means of destroying green tly on pot
plants. To the amateur, vwhose stock of
plants might be small, or who might not
have accommodations for fumigating,
says Funn amt Uanlm, it would lie found
a convenient remedy. There is a margin
of many degrees between the lowest tem-
that will destroy this insectwhich they have to throw off to warm perature that will destroy
and the highest that a plant can stand
their bodies is a great drain on their sys-
tems, and it invariably reduces their vi-
tality, so that they easily succumb to the
attacks of disease. All of thlseffocts the
milk supply too, and is a most important
fact for the dairyman. Many recom-
mend to keep the cows iu barns or sheds
artificially heated bv stoves, and to give
them nothing hut warm water. All rof
this is founded upon wrong hygenic
laws. The animals need cold, bracing
air when the weather is clear, and dur-
ing storms or excessively cold weather
they need to be kept in barns compara-
tively temperate. They need good
food, moderately eold water, hut not
icy water. Drafts should he avoided,
but the air should he changed every day,
so that they will not be breathing over
the same air hour after hour. The sheds
should also be kept clean, and it is well
to keep near at hand such absorbents
as dry swamp muck or fresh leaves or
sawdust. Any line material such as
these will absorb the liquid, and prevent
disease and make good manure for the
following season's crops.
In the Winter time the importance of
a regular and constant supply of salt is
not fully appreciated by all stock
growers, and cspecally by those who
keep only a few animals. The average
farmer gives the salt to the animals when
lie happens to think of it, and this some-
times is not very often. The best results
can be obtained from rock or lump salt
placed in the feed boxes. The danger
from taking too much salt comes not
from having it on hand all of the time,
but from denying the animals of it for a
long period. Then in their eagerness to
satisfy their natural cravings they will
sometimes eat more than their systems
really require. It is seldom that an
animal will take in more food or water
than they really require. They know
when to stop, even if their masters do
not. Salt is an essential constituent of the
blood, and salt hunger may lead to excess
when the animal is suddenly permitted
an opportunity of supplying its lack.
Wild animals will travel long distances
to obtain it, and their resorts to the
“salt-licks" frequently leads them into a
trap for the hunti-rs.
Many of the common foods given to
the animals arc lacking in salt constitu-
ents, and hence this essential must be
supplied artificially. Animals on one
farm will need more of it than on
another, for on some soils it is lacking in
the soil itself, and the grains grown on
it must necessarily he deficient, Salt is
also a* common constituent of milk, and
if not given to the cow it must be drawn
from that stored in her blood tissues.
This cannot lie done without seriously
impairing the health of the animal. One
cannot thus toll how much the animals
need. The quantity must he left to them,
and this can only he done by keeping
rock salt near them all of the time.—
K. P. Smith, in American Cultivator.
with Impunity. One hundred and thirty
degrees is a irroper temperature, or as
hot as the hand can be held in two sec-
onds. The plant should be plunged into
and withdrawn from the water instan-
taneously. The smaller body and more
delicate skin of the Insect is acted upon
more quickly than that of the plant.
SliDuld anyone be afraid to employ the
remedy hi her, if she lias several plants
affected, try it on one lirst, and the next
day when she sees it has suffered no in-
jury. she will have no misgivings about
treating the rest in the same way.—
Farm, Field and Stockman.
THE STOCK RANCH.
Hint* to IlniiKuk«e|i'<r«.
Tenderloins broil better If lirst
brushed over with olive oil.
To prevent tin pans from rusting,
rub fresli lard on them, and set in a hot
oven until thoroughly heated.
Scai.di no water should never he
poured into dishes which have held milk
until it lias been removed by cool water.
Evehy housekeeper knows how im-
portant it is to keep the refrigerator
clean. Wash the shelves and ice racks
in soap, ammonia and water. Vinegar
ami water will remove every stain from
the zinc.
Very few housekeepers understand
how to cook succotash properly. The
Lima beans should be cooked at least an
hour, with just enough water to cover
them, before the corn is added. The
corn should be cut' carefully, not too
close to the cob, and added to the beans
and the mixture cooked ten minutes.
Then a large teaspoonful of butter and
a scant teaspoonful of flour must be
added to every pint of succotash, and
stirred in carefully so as not to break
tlio beans. The succotash must noW he
seasoned and cooked ten minutes longer.
Some persons add salt pork to this dish,
but it gives a coarse, greasy flavor not
agreeable to a relined taste.
A very good substitute for castor oil,
for use in young children, is the aro-
matic syrup of rhubarb. This contains
about one-tenth as much rhubarb as the
aromatic tincture. The dose of the am
malic syrup is one teaspooiiful for a
ci.ihUtbout one year old. It is especi-
ally appropriate in colicky cases, which
require a laxative. Reside this and cas-
tor oil there can wisely be kept In the
nursery medicine chest the mixture of
rhubarb and soda, it is an old prepar-
ation which i,ould scarcely he improved.
In order for it to produce a cathartic
effect the dose must be quite large,
hence castor oil would lie preferable in
many eases. Rut ibis mixture will net
Nona of Them FatUflad the EienUlve
Committee - Meeting of Lmly Manegere
—How the Work l* Frogreaiilng— MU-
rellitneouH Gonnlp.
(Chicago (tlspptch.]
Rids for filling and piling on the Lake
Front were evidently not up to expecta-
tions. The Executive Committee of the
World’s Fair opened the bids yesterday
afternoon, discussed them, and passed i
them on to the Committee on Grounds
and Buildings. Neither committee took
any action in regard to them, and the
whole subject was turned over to the
Hoard of Directors, which will meet tills
afternoon.
None of the members of either com-
mittee would express any opinion or give
any information regarding them, even
refusing to state the number of bids re-
ceived. Rut one thing Is sure, and that
is that the answers to the advertisements
for bids were not, as a whole, satisfac-
tory, and that it is probablo that new
bids will be advertised for.
“I cannot toll you anything about the
bids.” said I’resident Gage, yesterday.
"Were any of them below the limit of
S700.000V" he was asked.
“1 am not able to give any information
on tlie subject. ”
"It is hard to say where there are no
footings to tho bids," said Director
Waller. “It takes a long time to got tho
totals sometimes. ”
Even i’ross Secretary Murphy, who
was present at the meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee, declined to say whether
any of tho bids were within the limit.
Three bids are known to have been
made, hut tli. ir figures have not been
made public. One was from E. I’. Rey-
nolds & Co., of New York, who have
done a good deal of work in New York
harbor, and another was from Fit/. Si-
mons it Connell of Chicago. Reynolds
it Co. put In their bid through Thomas
Ryrne of Chicago, and it is said to ho
within the limit.
"The fad of the matter is,” said a con-
tractor. “that men hesitated to bid for
several reasons. One was the excessive
penalty for not having the work com-
pleted in time, and another was tho lack
of knowledge as to how much filling
would ho required. Tho depth of tho
lake is not accurately known where tho
piling and filling is to be done, and
there was no time to take soundings. To
bo sure, that was done by the engineers
of tho directory, but it is expressly stipu-
lated in the specifications that no one
will be bound by those soundings. Con-
sequently. If the soundings should bo
wrong, there might be a chance to lose a
Tha IrUh Dalegatlon to Holleit Fond* la
Aid of Thalr Dlulrantrd Country Keachea
Naw York-Mr. O'Hrlan Talk* of tha Fur-
puna of Thalr Trip to America -Their
Flight from Tipperary.
(New York dispatch. 1
William OTtrlon, John Dillon. Timothy
Harrington, and T. I). Sullivan have ar-
rived In Now York by the itoauier La
Champagne. They were met down tho
bay by a large delegation of Irishmen on
board the tugboat John E. Moore, which
was chartered by tho Irish societies of
the city of New York.
Mr. O’Brien in response to congratula-
tions upon Ids escape from tho British
authorities Iu li eland said Mr. Dillon
and himself had been six days on a yacht
before they reached Franco. They
were Joined at Havre by Mr. and Mrs.
Sullivan ami Mr. Harrington, who sailed
with them. Mr. Sullivan was very en-
thusiastic at the prospects of homo rule
for Ireland.
Mr. O’Brien iald that out of the forty
by-el. ctlons held in Great Britain since
the assembling of the present Parliament
fourteen hul been won by tho Glad-
sUmian or Home Rule party. This was
a fair indication, lie said, of the feeling
nf the British people on the home rule
question. He believed tho Tories would
he forced to dissolve 1 ’aril ament miner
than they anticipated. Tho Governn ent,
he said, was not taking proper measures
for tho relief of the famine-stricken dis-
tricts in Ireland. They first denied that
a famine exlstui, and now they admitted
that there was deep distress in the coun-
try by proposing measures for their
relief.
Mr. O'Brien stated that there was ab-
solute unity In the ranks of tho Parlia-
mentary party ami among the people.
The old taunt of instability of purpose
could no longer be thrown at Ireland,
it was unnecessary to say much about
his and Mr. Dillon's reasons for leaving
Ireland iu the peculiar manner they did.
They were well watched by police and
spies, and their footsteps were being con-
tinually dogged while in the country.
When they took a special train at Lim-
erick tho police took another special
train In order to keep them continually
In sight. Tho conduct of the police was
ludicrous as well as outrageous. Yet
they were caught napping. Neither
bribes nor threats induced anyone to tell
the police of their departure, and Bal-
four’s system of espionage was wasted.
“Tho Government cannot trust its own
servants, "continued Mr. O'Brien. “Why,
on tin' day before we were arrest'd Mr.
Dillon wrote to me informing me what
was going to take place, although It was
i supposed to hi* a Castle seeret Balfour
An Interesting Summnrjr of the More Im.
poi-Unt Doing* of Our Neighbor*— Wed.
ding* end De»th*-Crlme«. Ceannltlee,
and General New* Note*.
The following is an abstract of tho re-
ports of tho State banks In Michigan, as
made to tho Commissioner of tho State
Banking Department, at the close of
business Oct. 2, 189!):
Nmnlier of hank* ..............................
Treat oompanlet .............................. 
UMOUBCKH.
Loans and tlUomifU* ................ 807,274,857.5®
Uocka, bonds and mortgage* ....... 18,401,978.47 .1
J
good deal of money. It might take more | „,ay attempt to brand us as criminals,
The Fred and Mmingfinnnt ot Horses.
The horse-car companies have an asso-
ciation known as tho American Street
Railroad Association. From time to
time they get together to dlscjss matters
of general interest to them all. At a re- . . .
mating .ho can. a„d . ..... I of bur*, | !?.t
was the subject for consideration. I in
Countru Gentleman prints a report of
the meeting given by Henry Stewart,
from which we take the following:
“The feeding, as might easily be
thought, is most carefully managed.
The food consists of cut hay, slightly
moistened, with mixed ground feed (corn
and oats) added, given iu small quanti-
ties at short intervals. A small quantity
of loose hay is thrown to tho horses
when they are brought in from work,
then, when the regular feeding hour ar-
rives (which is never soon after or just
before a trip) six to eight quarts of
ground feed, with live poundsof cut hay,
are given. Tho horses are always fed
by the same feeder, when possible, and
the feeder gives close attention to each
particular horse to know how much food
is eaten and how much is left so that the
quantity given can be gauged exactly.
After every feed tho mangers are thor-
oughly cleaned out, and for this purpose
cast-iron shallow bowls, or enameled
kettles of sufficient size, are used, in
which no food left over can gather in the
corners and get sour. These round
troughs must l>e rust-proof, and are
cleaned out with a wot sponge by tho
stableman twice a day. The result is
that food is eaten clean, and none is
wasted by reason of offensive troughs.
Moreover, since these feed troughs were
introduced into the Chicago stable colic
land other forms of indigestion have prac-
tically disappeared.
"The water is even more particular
than the feeding. In some of tho New
York stables it lias been found necessary
to filter the water given to the horses.
sired. It is espec llilly applicable to eases
of constipation iu which there is trouble
with tlie stomach, as dyspepsia.
THE DAIRY.
THE KITCHEN.
Meringue Fuddlng.
Line a deep pudding dish with slices nt
sponge i-ake, cover with rich fruit jam,
pour over custard and bake, ice Mike
cake, set in the stove to dry. take out
and cover with meringue. Serve without
su uce.
CuNtard Pudding.
Take a pint of milk, one cup of sugar
and six eggs. Real tlie sugar and eggs
together, flavor with vanilla. Four tlie
milk iu a pudding dish, mix in the eggs
and sugar. Rake half an hour. Eat
with sauce.
llo\r to Doll mi Egg.
To boll an egg properly put it in a
vessel, cover with cold water, place over
the lire, and the second tlie water begins
to boil your egg is done. Tlie white Is
as delicate as a jelley and as easily di-
gested, and nutritious, a® it should be.
How to Cook Cranhrrrlru.
Recipes adopted by the American Cran-
berry Growers’ Association.
1. Wash them clean, and remove all
stems and leaves.
2. Always cook in a porcelain-lined
kettle or stewpan. Never cook in tin or
brass.
3. The sooner they are eaten after
cooking, tlie sooner you will know how
good they are.
Sauce No. 1— One quart berries, one7 pound granulat'd
will, .oarnnlyuroundeharnmUllh small «oll ten minutes; shako the vessel, du
brush and gravel u> keep it iu place, and
When studying cheap feed, remember
that it is not feed that is cheap because
jxior; tiiat feed is dear at any price.,
Cheap feed is the best feed, so combined
as to produce the best results for tlie'5
money outlay.
Clean milking, from a standpoint of
getting all the milk at one sitting is of
the highest importance, ami to accom-
plish tills ought to be the earnest aim of
all milkers, and no cow should be left
until the last drop is drawn.
If you have a variety of feed for your
cows, don’t feed all of one kind this
month, another in December, and another
in February. Mix them— except feed
the pumpkins before they freeze, and
save some of tho best hay till spring.
A new separator is about to be intro-
duced to America from England. It is
made in several sizes. The most im-
portant Is the hand-size, skimming 400
with some sulphur added. The sulphcr
came into use from the fact which be-
came known to one of the large stock
owners that in the neighborhood of
Richfield Springs the farmers had found
the sulphur water exceedingly beneficial
to their horses; and experience lias
proved that the filtered and sulphured
water lias been drunk by the city road
horses with much advantage, and is pre-
ferred by tlie animals to any other. Un-
der the microscope it is found perfectly
free from all impurity. A gentleman
from Chicago stated that while using the
city water the* horses were often sick,
and 820 a month was usually spent for
medicine, and much time was lost besides.
The water from a clear spring was
brought to the barn at a cost of 81.000,
and after its use the trouble stopped, no
medicines were needed, and no time w as
lost through sickness.”
THE HOUSEHOLD.
The Cnre of Lain p*.
There are a great many people who
have used lamps all their lives who
know absolutely nothing about their
,,u» i»..« - . ..... —7 * .... .........  : proper care. They wash chimneys writh
pounds per hour with as little power, It | ^ and water, and cut the wicks down
is claimed, as is required by an ordinary , tho charrod !)art, and lean back
barrel churn.
J. H. Monrad says, in Germany the
milk delivered by peddlers Is kept iu
cans which are loaded in a locked refrig-
erator wagon, with only the faucets pro-
truding, thus preventing the driver from
being too liberal to the pretty servant
girls and making up the quantity by. add-
ing water on the route.
UkaKRATED Milk', says F. D. Curtis, is
the mother of most floating curds and
cheese spoiled in this way. In shut-up
cans it is worse. Itvis the potent father
with satisfaction, believing that their
work has been' well and properly done.
In point of fact, tho chimney of a lamp
should never be touched with water. A
few drops of alcohol, or even kerosene
oil, will remove tho dim nod, smoky ef-
fect, and make the chimney bright as
possible when it Is polished with a soft
flannel or chamois skin. There will then
be no danger of any moisture being left
in tho chimney, so it will crack when the
lamp is lighted.
All parts of tho burnee of » lamp
not stir. This means u full, heaped, dry
measure quart, which should weigh fully
seventeen ounces.
Sauce No. 2— One quart berries, one
pint water, one pound granulated sugar.,
Bring sugar and water to a boll; add the
fruit; ami boil till clear, fifteen or twenty
minutes.
Sauce No. 3 — One pound berries, one
pint (scant) cold water, one-half pound
granulated sugar. Roil together berries
and water ten minutes; add sugar, and
boil live minutes longer.
Strained Sauce— One and one-half
pounds berries, one pint water; three-
fourths pound sugar. Boll together ber-
ries and water ten to twelve minutes;
strain through a colander, and add
sugar.
Cranberry Jelly— One and one-half
- Rinds berries, one pint of water. Boil
iifteeu minutes; strain through jelly bag
or coarse cloth; cook the Juice fifteen
minutes; add as much sugar as you have
juice, and boil again fifteen minutes, and
turn into forms or jelly cops; dip forms
into cold water to proven*, sticking.
Cranberry Tarts— Either of the sauces
above will make delicious tarts. Strained
sauce generally preferred.
Cranberry Pies— For pies with upper
crusts tlie berries should be used whole
and cooked in the pastry in the following i
proportion: four parts berries, three
parts sugar, one part water.
Steamed Batter Pudding — Stir the
cranberries with a light batter; steam
two hours; serve with liquid sauce.
Steamed Cranberry Dumplings— Uso
cranberries the same as apples; steam
about one hour and serve with sauce.
Frozen Cranberries— Some prefer the
flavor of frozen cranberries. Freeze
them solid and throw Into hot water; use
one-fourth less sugar than in former
recipe-
material and causr delay."
Tho bidding by the acre also may have
had something to do witli tho unsatis-
factoriness of tlie bids. It made it hard
to figure up totals.
A number of contractors will probably
be present at the meeting of the Board
of Directors this afternoon, and It Is
possible that tlie matter may he ar-
ranged, hut that seems doubtful. Mat-
ters are in such an unsatisfactory con-
dition that it is not unlikely that piling
and tilling in may he abandoned. In-
deed, it may lie necessary because of
delay resulting from this new phase of
tho case.
An informal meeting of the local lady
managers was held yesterday for the pur-
pose of considering plans for tlie recep-
tion and entertainment of the lady man-
agers coining to ('liieago. There were
present Mrs. Judge Shepard. Mrs Shnt-
turk, Mrs. Leander Stone. Mrs. Gen.
( hetlain, Mrs. Sarnies. Mrv Mulligan,
Mrs. Bradwell, Mrs. Wallace and Mrs.
Doolittle. At the request (,f Secretary
Dickinson they have taken under iy»n-
sideration tlie selection of a suitable hall
for tli* meetings of the full Board of
Lady Managers. Nodecision was reached
regarding tlie reception to lie accorded
the visiting members, tlie subject being
; laid over till Monday, when there will he.
' another meeting.j Tho committee of tho lake front prop-
] erty owiu rs met at the Leland last night I
I and went into the question as to how1
1 best to move the Illinois Central tracks
farther east. It sindicd tlie legislation
connoeted witli tlie matter, but, the re-
sult of its (1. •liberations was not given
out.
I Tho committee claims, however, that
1 ii is not mvessary to wait for legislation
1 before beginning tlie tilling and piling.
1 Work can be boyun at once, and ar-
I rangements made for ('hanging the track
l.ror. This would put tlie Exposition
Din dors in the position of driving piles
for the Illinois Central to use when tlie
1 ira'-ks are moved out. hit it is claimed
! that tin* Illinois (Vntral would Ve glad
' to pay for the piling. > to., along its new
right of way. in view of tlie width of
the right of way being increased to 300
feet. Rut it w< uid b* taking chances
; unle-s sncIi an agieeinent were signed in
, advance.
I Telford Burnham adiire-scd ihe enm-
' mittee 0:1 the S'lbjeet of tlie Use of the
' l.ake I'ront. lie thought, that buildings
should lie pul out a little way to get a
pci ipectiVi'.
M.s. J). K. R.dii: son. alternate, of
Albuquerque, N.’ M.. ha- resigned from
the Board of Lady Managers.
There is talk of having tlie Crcrnr
Lincoln monui.ii nt put 011 the I a'<»
Front, near the Art Building, whi li will
l.e the only permanent building erected
there in all probability.
Commissioner Ritchie, of Ohio, called
at headquarters yesterday and subscribed
for three shares of stock— one for him-
self, one for liis wife, and a third for his
son. He believes the money will bo well
invested.
Lewis Trunkhill, of Rock Springs,
Wyo., lias written to headquarters in tho
Interest of parties who have organized in
his town for the purpose of collecting
Western curiosities for oxhibitldfi <at tho
exposition. His organization proposes
to collect one or more car-loads of ani-
mals of every kind, fossils, mineral, and
those which iiavo been petrified or car-
bonized.
but would lie try to have us extradited as
such either fro 11 Franco or the United
States?
“Balfour has stated his Intentions very
plainly in a speech in the House of
Commons. His object Is to strain tho
tenants' defense fund until he breaks it.
Seven thousand persons have been evict-
ed and coo, 000 have been spent."
Mr. O'Brien then said that In view of
all the circumstances, tho condition of
the peasantry and tho hostility of tho
Government to any plan that would bet-
ter their condition, he Rtid Ills colleagues
decided to appeal to tlie American |»eo*
plo and state their appeal in person.
They had believed that while tlie appeal
on their trial was pending they would
have time to nunc to this <ouiitry and
loturn.
“The essence of Tory policy in Ire
land." ho continued, "is land pun huso
on the landlords' own terms To effect
tills tlie tenants’ combination had to ho
stamped out. The tenants once smashed
and disorganized, under terror of coer-
cion, a cabinet of landlords and landlord
tribunals could arrange the rest at will,
it was with a view to crushing tho ten-
ants' combinations that all tho prosecu-
tions, batonings and police outrages
took place, and It was to prevent that
that tlie Irish representatives eatno hero.
“Tho whole strength of coercion for
the last four years had been directed to
Inflicting vengeance upon them and ut-
terly exterminating them by way of
warning to tho rest of the Irish tenant-
ry. The Irish people, on the other hand,
have made these men's cause their own.
They have determined at a1 1 hazards not
to let them fall a prey to the vengeance '
of the landlords and eocrcionlsts. Tho
latest and most signal proof of this de-
termination is tlie case of New Tippera-
ry. where the population of a whole
town and of two neighboring estates had
given upthelr homesaud farms en masse
rather than let their rents b" used by
their landlords.
“One of our chief objects in America
will be to explain the character of tho
struggll's in Ireland and the system of
coercion in force there. I believe Ameri-
cans will Im electrified when they hear
the story of Tipperary. For the present
tlie question of a national lighting fund
and tlie question of a charitable fund
are wholly separate. Nobody with less
than Mr. Balfour's capacity for heart-
less jokes could affect to deny or make
light of it.
"The Irish party are watching tho
situation with tho utmost solicitude.
They have called for a bill suspending
evictions for non-payment of rent on
small holdings in the distressed districts.
A measure of tills kind combined with a
large system of public wishes and a
more liberal administration of the poor
laws would go far to avert any danger
of general famine. The opinion of tho
Irish party Is that any general American
fund poured Into Ireland at this time
would probably have the effect of con-
firming Mr. Balfour In his policy of
leaving the relief of distress to private
Initiativo and afterwards boasting that
the distress was imaginary, while tho
large sums disbursed with an imperfect
knowledge of tho circumstance* of Die
country would inevitably find their way
into tho pockets of the landlords,
whom the prospect of American alms
would encourage to extort rent from
their famished and coercion-wronged
tenantry."
rer»onul I'araRraph*.
Mil Neukmiah Jagg is understood to
be quite a heavy load for tho Frohibi-
lion ticket in Iowa.
Gov. Beaver and Gen. Hastings em-
phatically deny the story told by tho Now
York Herald concerning tlie misappro-
priation of the funds contributed for tha
relief of the Johnstown suflerers.
Chief Justice and Mrs. Fuller will
celebrate their silver wedding in Janu-
ary at their Washington homo. On t'.iat
day tho wedding of their daughter, Miss
Mildred Fuller, to Hugo Wallace will
take place.
William Waldorf Astoh, notwith-
standing his immense property interests
in New York, cabled from Europe his
refusal to contribute any money to se-
cure tho 'benefits of honest municipal
government. Mr. Astor Is too much en-
gaged with his novel, for which he Is to
receive five cents a word, to take any in-
terest in reform.
Stephen Roach, son of the shipbuild-
er, says his r<s :ily aro ready to sell their
plant on the Delaware to an English
syndicate for 83,090,000, the offer of
82,000,000 not being satisfactory.
Tout ....................... ;...44W.»l.0f
Overdraft* ........................... 207,867.0*
Dub from bank* in re*ervo citle*. .. 6,044,900.2*
Duo from other bank* and banker*. 330.fti6.b5
Ranking homo, furnltutJ and Al-
lure* .............................. ra0',®'!2
Other real eitate .................... 805.4t8.05
Current expenie* and taxoi paid... 299.693.iU
Interest paid ........................ m.wi.uj
Kxchango* for clearing bouse ...... 190,588.64
Check* and cash item* .............. 229,141.87
Nickel* and pennies ................. 11,910,09
Gold ( oin ............................ 408,884.50
Silver coin ........................... 107,008.25
United state* and national bank
notes ............................... 1,436,110.00
ToteJ .................... .LT...WW5BH
MAIUMTIKH.
Capitnl stock paid iu ............... 8 8,251 .fcD.QO
Hurplu* Hind ........................ 1,469,953.10
Undivided profit* ............ . ...... 1,599,881.57
Dividend* un| aid ...................
Commercial and avlnu* deposit*.. 42,915.VH7.0.'»
Dun to hn»k* and banker*.... ...... 1,133,493.-0
Note* and bill* ro-discountou ...... 000,609.311
HI ID payable ........................ 2D.084.tl
Total ............................ 630,O7i,O4MS
Bay City is to have a big sash and
blind factory barked by a capital of
875,000.
Detroit ./ounm/; Homor Cowdon, of
Marquette, marrind Kate Gorman and a
gang of the groom's friends wont around
to do the serenade act with fish horns, cow
hells, banjo* and the like. Tho groom
stoo I it until they struck up “Annie ^
Rooney," and then tho trouble began.
The father of tho bride slugged tho load-
er of the band while tho groom kicked
the bass drummer until ho yelled and
lied. The rest of tho gang moslod at ,
once.
Dcrinii the past season 105,331,000
feet of lumber bus boon shipped from
Alpena.
The Bay City school authorities have j
determined to Inaugurate a system of
school lire drill.
one thocha.nd houses are projected
for Bay City next year. This look* |
something like a boom.
Building permits for 840,000 worth of
new buildings were issued at Saginaw j
last month.
Mrs. J. M. Mkncti, of Moshervllle, has } j
a plum tree in blossom and Is In hope! of
gathering a second crop of plums this |
season.
Three sisters in Manistee have boon
rubbing the stores of everything they :
( mild carry away, and it took an officer j
over a month to locate tho plunder. He
finally did so, and was happy In the
thought of conviction, when tho mor- j
chants refused to prosecute because they ,
had got the goods back.
The shipment of lumber from Saginaw
the past month was 1,000,000 foot lesa . j
than for the corresponding month last
year, the number of shingles shows a de-
crease of over 4,000,000, and tho number
of laths was 2,500,000 legs than In Octo-
ber,
David Herns, of Manistee, was sent
to I he Giv.nd Traverse Insane Asylum in
the spring, but was recently declared
cured and returned to his homo. One
night I e deliberately threw himself Into
the lake and was drowned before help
could reach him.
Shoal trout eggs to tho number of i
300,000 have boon shipped from the Al-
pena lish hatchery to tlie Northville fish
hatchery, where they will be hatched,
The recent finding of a skeleton In tho
woods near Atlanta. Montmorency Coun-
ty, recalls the dl-appearanco of Paul
Legrande. When ho disappeared his
two companions said he went to Detroit,
ho t the body has now been identified
and Inquiry will lie made to learn why
his companions made any such state-
ment.
Mi:. Jos. Yenick, of Traverse City,
an old gentleman almost blind and al-
most childish, strayed from homo and
all efforts to find him have so far failed.
The twelfth test coal well is being
bored at Sebcwalng.
The Fort Gratiot and Fort Huron clii* ;
zens Jointly discussed the scheme of an-
nexation at a public meeting, and tha
almo.U unanimous opinion was in favor
of union. A lawyer will put the scheme
in shape to be presented to tho Legls*-;
I at urc.
Andrew Newman, of Leroy, went
coon liiinting the other day. He fell off
tlie limb of a tree, while chasing a coon,
and had to be carried homo, with a
broken thigh. The coon escaped.
Rev. John Munday, new pastor of
the Episcopal Church at Alpena, has j
organized Ids hoys Into a military com- 1
pany and is giving them regular drill, j
His experience as chaplain of the Fourth
Regiment comes iu nicely.
Bay City ha* loads of useless dogs, and
the biting of a newsboy the other day
will lend to a war of extermination. The
boy was terribly mangled.
The farmers in tlie vicinity of Grand
Ledge are hauling into market many
wagon-loads of tlie largest and best po-
tatoes ever marketed there, and get from
50 to GO cents per bushel.
John W. Ca mi-field, the oldest living
settler in Port Huron, is dead, aged 81.
He came to Michigan from New Jersey
in 1832, residing at Detroit and Ann Ar-
bor, and locating at Port Huron in 1833.
Frank Staschak. of Roscommon, war]
instantly killed by some logs falling on:
him at St. Helen.
The residence building of the A1
County Poor Farm burned last woe;
Everything In the buildings and cel
was saved. Tho buildings cost 85,000.!
No insurance.
The citizens of Clare aro talking of
putting in an electric light plant.
Bay City ha* opened a new commeri
cial bank.
The Attorney General has dec!
that the law requiringthe Secretary
State to file a copy of the tickets wi
the County Clerk is not mandatory
directory.
The schedule of assets as filed by
G. Peters with tho County Clerk
Manistee shows over 80,000,000 in
and in case the creditors are a
realize upon the property as listed
body w1'! bi' paid and the lumber
will the* have a snug balance left,,
exact amount of assets as given
schedule is 80.348,522.13.
HOLLAND tin NEWS
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1890.
Election Returns.
The first election under the new law
baa stamped the universal approval
upon the booth system and the desira-
bility of secrecy for the voter. Most
of its provisions stand approved by the
people. The tedious canvass is not
popular, especially in the rural districts,
but may nevertheless have to be re-
tained as a safeguard against fraudu-
lent canvassing in large cities.
The election in this city was never
more orderly or decorous, although it
was very' spirited. The total vote polle d
is 787; First ward, 205; Second, 145;
Third, 292; Fourth, 145.
Politically the vote, say on Auditor
General, was divided as follows, and
this division holds good on the State
ticket as a whole:
The next House of Congress will be
democratic by a majority of 100, or
more. New York, New Hampshire,
Wisconsin, and perhaps one or two
other western states will elect a demo-
cratic U. 8. senator. Nevertheless the
senate will continue to be republican.
McKinley is defeated by 227.
Labor Views.
Ward. Rep. Fusion. IToh.
First, 105 83 15
Second, 66 74 4
Third, 159 115 15
Foirth, 66 74 4
•# ' ^
396 346 38
For governor Turner had .189 and
Winans 346; plurality for Turner 43.
The republican plurality for the bal-
ance of the state ticket was 50. The
number of destroyed tickets, blanks,
etc., was 7.
The vote on member of Congress and
for represen' alive in the legislature,
The other day Chauncey M. Depew
delivered an address before the annual
convention of the Brotherhood of lo-
comotive Engineers, in which he ex-
pressed himself very frankly upon some
features of the labor problem of the
day:
“Much has been said of the benefits
labor would receive if the Government
owned and operated the railroads.
Time does not permit a discussion of
the effects upon our institutions of
the appointment of a million of public
servants being given to an administra-
tion and made the patronage of party
bosses. But I saw two object lessons
in Europe this summer:
The letter-carriers of England work
long horns, and earn on an average of
16 per week. After vain efforts for
fewer hours and more wages thev struck.
The Government instantly filled their
places, put a policeman beside each
new mar, and dispersed every gather-
ing of the old men near their stations.
In Germany the Government owns
and although the attendance wn small
much interest was manifested and each
one left feeling safe she had received
a blessing.
Miss Silver was with us in April.
The impressioDfleft by our State Secre-
tary, aa’iyell as the blessed results of
isit', cannot be overestimated andher vis , no
will long be remembered by us all.
Her valu^le suggestions to the differ-
ent committees have proved of benefit
to them.
The afternoon gospel meeting in
Hope Church, which resulted in one
conversion, CQmeajp most blessed , re-
collection; to Us idl, as well as that
farewell meeting on Saturday evening,
when two new souls were won for the
Savior, and when those who had al-
ready accepted were helped to see their
way clearer and filled with a desire to
do more for their Master. On Wed-
nesday evening of the same week a
social was given in the rooms in honor
of Miss Silver. It was well attended
and apparently enjoyed by all.
Our State Sec'y also succeeded in so,
reviving an interest in Bible study
that a few of our faithful members
have since organised a class and now
hold regular weekly meetings.
On the evening of the 3rd of March
a bean-bag social was held, which was
•***
>f‘> *
iSt. .
,>• ) > t » r
Successors to W, C. Walsh.
FURNITURE,
the roads. It runs them to make j pronounced a success by all those who
money. The roads are part of their
military system. The locomotive engi-
neer receives about 645 per month, and
if he deserts his engine becomes sub-
ject to punishment as an ofticer of the
Government.
* *
by wards, is as follows:
Ward. Watk. Ford. Diek. Clarkf
First, 98 90 112 73
Second, 67 73 70 65
'Third, 155 124 176 106
Fourth. 67 73 70 65
387 360 428 309
Majority for Watkins, 27.
Majority for Diekema, 119.
The prohibition candidate for Con-
gress received 28 votes; for the state
legislature 27.
The majority of Den Herder, rep.,
for state senator, is 55.
The republican majorities on the bal-
ance of the County ticket are as fol-
lows.
Sheriff — Vaupell, 189.
Clerk — Cole, 52
Treasurer — Borst, 61.
Register — Norrington, 53.
Pros. Atty. — Lillie, 83.
On the question of constitutional
convention a very light vote was cast:
Ward. For. Agiiust. Total
First, 31 6 37
Second, 7 0 •j
Third, 24 6 30
Fourth. 20
82
I
19
27
101
Holland city polled the largest vote
ever brought out. Two years ago, at
the presidential election, the total vote
was 723, and last spring 651.
In Holland town the vote was ex-
ceedingly light, only 431, of which the
republic^i ticket received 203, fusion
199, and prohibition 29. The canvass
shows the following majorities: Ford
3, Den Herder 13, Diekema 1, Vaupell
2-5, (’ole 3, Borst 19, Norrington 1, Dan-
hof 7.
Zeeland town gave a repiblican ma-
jority on the state ticket of 147. against
242 in 1888.
We have learned from expeiier.ee
several important lessons. It has been
demonstrated that socialism, either
with individuals, or by the State, is in-
compatible with onr liberty, and can-
not survive under our institutions.
Over 500 different societies have been
formed to put in practice socialistic
theories. They have been headed by
earnest, self-sacrificing, and devoted
people, who fondly imagined that they
could create a better world of their
own.
No labor organization can permanent-
ly succeed Whose sole and only object
is to increase wages and diminish hours.
It lacks the essential bond of mutual
sympathy and brotherly help in bear-
ing or lightening ea«h other’s burdens.
The tendency of such an organization
is inevitably and rapidly to collisions
and failure.
J-abor must be as intelligent as capi-
tal upon its own grounds. Libraries
have been written upon labor and capi-
tal, but they are mostly trash. labor
cannot live without capital to furnish
it employment; and capital, without
labor to enable it to increase and mul-
tiply, is as useless as diamonds on a
desert island to a shipwrecked and
starving mariner.”
Y.W. C. A.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 6, '92.
Mr. Editor:— The Young Women's
Christian Association of Holland,
Mich., held their annual election of offi-
cers Monday evening, Nov. 3. The
officers elect are the following: Lizzie
Cappon, President; Hannah Te Roller,
Vice President: Jennie Kremers, Re-
cording Secretary; Martha Diekema,
Corresionding Secretary; Minnie Le
Febre. Treasurer; Sarah Cappon, Cor-
resjondent to the Evangel.
I enclose the Annual Report of the
Recording Secretary, which the Associ-
ation kindly requests you to publish in
the next issue of the News.
Martha Diekema, Cor. Sec'y.
had the pleasure of attending.
During the year a general secretary
was secured by the Ypsilanti Associa-
tion, and upon suggestion, a special
meeting of praise was held by our
Association, taking this means of ex-
pressing our gratitude to God for his
bounteous dealings in their behalf.
Our Association was also given the
privilege of aiding a family, who were
in., very destitute circumstances, and
received with grateful hearts the few
articles of clothing and other things
it was our blessed privilege to give
them. Miss Dick js visit to our city is
still so fresh in our memories that it
does not require special mention, save
to say that tb® sum contributed for
Miss Dick, by a nufnber of the mem-
bers of our Association, amounted to
*14.25.
Eleven delegates were this year sent
by our Association to the state conven-
tion, which was held in Kalamazoo.
Surely we, as an Association, have
every reason to feel encouraged. Our
increase in membership has been larger
than ever before, and we have been
greatly blessed spiritually. And now
having put our hand to the plow, let
us not look back, but ever press for-
ward to the prize for the high calling
through God in Christ Jesus.
Recording Secretary.
Carpets,
Curtains,
Wall Paper,
Sewing-Machines,
Springs and
Matresses,
All in different prices !
Try th 6 House, dirt us <i cull, before you buy elsewhere, for your own benefit. We ask especially
: : ",yQUr attention to our fine collection of HANGING LAMPS and STORE LAMPS,
different shades. Also separate shades on hand.
. M .
Slain Street, het\vcen\\ Bosnian Steketee's,
' . iroLL.iXT), Michigan.
We Invite the Ladles of Holland City
touur
OPENING,
•{ r* 4 f ; | '
Nov. 4th, 5th & 6th,
lit nil l
Ottawa county has reversed her time-
honored republican majority. The fu-
sion ticket has an average lead on state
officers of about 150. The only repub-
Asntal Report.
Regular meetings of the Association
have been held on Monday evening of
each week, with an average attend-
ance of 20 members. The gospel meet-
ings have been led by the different ac-
tive members of the Association, it
having l>een our pleasure, however, to
have with us as leaders from time to
time, Mrs. Gunst. Mrs. (’. Dutton, Mrs
Gilmore, Mrs. Van Olinda, Mrs. Stef-
licans elected in this county are Van- f ns and Mrs. Bergen. Sixteen new
1*11 for sheriff, and Diekema for the
legislature. The majorities approxi-
mately given, are: Ford 37; Porter
75; Vaupell, sheriff, 35f; White, clerk,
100; Blakeney, treasurer 225: Ingra-
ham, register ,150; Danhof, pros, atty,
325.
Legislative.— For senator the major-
ity of Geo. F. Porter, in this district, is
estimated at 375. Richardson, fusion,
has a large majority over A 1 ward, rep.,
in the second district. Diekema's ma-
jority over Clarke, in the first district,
is 166.
In the adjoining senatorial district
J. W. Garvelink is elected by a hand-
some majority of several hundred.
Allegan county elected the entire re-
publican ticket by majorities ranging
from 200 to 400, except one representa-
tive, John Kolvoord, of Hamilton.
M. II. Ford’s majority over Watkins,
in the fifth district, is placed at ^,590.
The state has gone fusion by several
thousand. The entire state ticket is
elected, and both branches of the legis-
lature are democratic.
The result on Congressmen in this
rtate, as near as can be ascertained, is
as follows:
First — J. L. Chipman, dem.
Second — J. 8. Gorman, dem.
Third — J. O'Donnell, rep.
Fourth — J. C. Burrows, rep.
Fifth — M. H. Ford, dem.
Sixth — B. G. Stout, dem.
Seventh — J. R. Whiting, dem.
Eighth - A. T. Bliss, rep.
. Ninth — Judge Wheeler, dem.
Tenth — T. A. E. Weadock, dem.
Eleventh — S. M. Stephenson, rep.
There is still an uncertainty about
-the eighth and ninth districts.
NEW STORE,
Dppo*lt4‘ Brcyniuti'rt Jewelry Stnre.
Eighth Street.
We will have for li apeetion the largest n>
« rtini nt of go xls ever seen In the city,
consisting of
MILLINERY!
Plushes, Chinese Silks,
Draperies, Hosiery,
Kid Gloves, Ribbons, Stamped Linens
anti a full line of minor articles used ‘in mak-
ing up all klmls.of Fancy Work.
Handkerchiefs from ;i cents to $2. .no
This stock has Iteen purchased, not through
an agent travelling with last year's patterns,
hut hv visiting personally the Largest Whole-
sale llousea.lu Chicago and New York City.
We will sell at city prices.
Welmore & Howe,
Proprietors.
SAVE MONEY !
S ® . » WAKE UP !
and see where you can make your ready money yet its worth. It cost
US money to talk in this paper to you, consequently we hire no yostip.
Do you wear hats ?
There in nothin;/ low about our hats, but the price!
not fail to give us a call before buying elsewhere, and be convinced.
Mrs. P. C. WHITBECK,
78 Eighth Street,
Holland, Mich., Sov. St h, 1SUO.
H. Meyer A* Son,
Full m Muter
HILLIJJERY
Hi ttrSl..Hollai)(liMi(i
31 '
L DEALERS IN-R
Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking i>owder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
U. S. dovcrnnunl 10 )snl, August, 17 ISM.
IMy
Workman Sisters,
To The LhdiesI
names have been added to our member-
ship roll during the year and with a
very few exceptions, these new mem-
bers have regularly resjKtnded to roll-
call. Four names have been taken
from the roll. Through the efforts of
the membership committee thirty Hon-
orary members have been secured for
the coming year.
During the greater part of the year
monthly reports were sent in from the
different Associations of the State
which we found interesting as well as
instructive. To know that we arei
working hand in hand with a great
band of God's followers, whose only
desire is to do His will, promote His I
cause and glorify His great and holy
name stimulates us to greater activity |
FALL STOCK OF THE LATEST
STYLES Jl'ST RECEIVED.
Eighth Street.
Ihil.l. i yd, ..... Mn 'ilia a v ilik
• A . V.
.Di-.'lm
Hats.Caps, Tips, Wings,
Birds, Trimmings.
r&BTC.. ETCS®-*
LARGE STOCK
AND
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT.
MRS. M.BERTSCH.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 4, 1890.
A WISE WOMAN
Bought the Splendid
HIGH ARM
5B5»JK^§S WM.®
SSwIftSe
JUNE SINGER
KsltT-
8EWINC MACHINE
BEOAU8B IT WAS THE BEST,'
Probate Order.
and drives away the doubts that will , state of Michigan
arise and make our way seem at times
so dark and discouraging.
We began the year by planning a
Thanksgiving donation. Seven bas-
kets of eatables were prepared and dis-
tributed among some of the poor of ot V
city. That these were appreciated we
know from the hearty thanks tendered
us by the recipients. Only three mis-
sion meetings were held, but at these
excellent programmes were carried out
and good collections taken, which
helped to swell our fund for city mis-
sion work.
In December we were favored by a
brief visit from Miss Hunting, who
came with words of encouragement as
well as instruction. Her visit certain-
ly proved a blessing such as can be im-
parted only by true Christian zeal and
earnest love for the Master. An after-
noon gospel meeting, conducted by
Miss Hunting, was held In our rooms,
COUCTT OF OTTAWA f
At  mmIoo of the Trobato Court for the roue-
ty of Ottawa, holdea at tbe Probate Office. In the
1 1ty of Oraad Hafcn. In aaid county, on Monday
the third day of November. In tbe year one
tbouaaod eight honored and tlnety.
Preaeot, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
^LnCbe matter of the effete of Ryk Ri*aeo, de-
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED
United : States : Organ,
Sewing Machine Oil and Attachments for all kinds of Machines. Organs and
Sewing Machines repaired on short notice. Also Sheet Music and Music
Boxes, Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Etc. Also agents for the celebrated
A. B. Chase Piano of Norwalk, Ohio.
T3.TP.T .T A T3T .TP. T
On reed‘Df end Sling tbe petitlon.duly verified
i Diekema, executor of tbe will of aaidof Wiepke __________________
deevaaed, praying for tbe examination and al-
lowance of bia final account, that be may be dia*
charged from hlatrnit, have bla bond cancelled,
and said estate cloeed:
Thereupon It la Ordered. That Monday, tbe
Second day of December next,
at eieren o'clock in tbe forenoon, be aaalgm d (or
tbe bearing of aaid petition, und that tbe heirs
at law of aaid deceased, and all other person* in.
terested In aaid estate, are required to appear at
a session of aaid Court, then to be boldeo at tba
Probate Offloe In the City of Grand Steven, In
aaid county, and show cause, iMny tbari be.
why tbe prayer of tbe petlHouer^bould not be
ranted: Audit la further Ordered, That aaid
petitioner give notice to tbe peraon, lDlereited
in aaid estate, of tbe pendency of aaid petition
NOW THEY ILL WINT IT
Ver It does such beautiful work.
Sanplt MioUrb at Fartcry Prlta.
ETE1T liCllllE VUBUTED F01 5 TEAM.
Aieiti faitel ii Dmccnpiel Territorj.
Always the Same !
“dtt*tbla order to be v ------ - — , , , .
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
aaid county of Ottawa.tor throe aucoeealre weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(Atnwoopy.) Atutt CHAB K BOUtgi
. , Judg, of Ptobw..
: :i r
m iwicmDS co,
iELVIDERE. ILL.
Notice of Dissolution.
Notice la hereby aiven that tbe co-partneyabip
between Johannes Dykema and Cornelia Djrke-
ina. heretofore doing buiineas as black* muh',
under tbe firm nf me of L’A O. Dykema, at Hol-
land, MUh.^a ^ eu dla solved by mutual oon-
41-7w
Us Dykema and all accounts of tbe firm must be
settled with him.,
, 'JOHANNES DYKEMA.
CORNKLIfi DYKEMA.
Dated Holland. X)ct. 'if, IW>0, » 8w
Always the Best!
Always Satisfactory!
is the ground upon which we ask for your trade on our pro-
ducts. Other brands may occasionally be as good, but none
are as rej.iablk as the
SUNLIGHT and DAISY BRANDS.
Insist that your Grocer shall furnish you the Home Hitts' products.
The Walsh- De Ttoo Silling Co.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Brewer Seif lost two horses. See no-
tice.
Snow was a foot deep in some parts of
the Upper Pe linsular. this week.
In Zeeland tml Vriesland several
cases of i ca-let fever have been repor-
ted.
Theol. student Lamar has received a
call from the Seventh Kef. church,
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. W. Douma, residing on East
Eighth street, is recovering from an
attack of diphtheria.
Adrian drug stores have pooled on
the Sunday business and will rotate on
keeping open on that day.
Lost, in this city, a new hen - Pitched
handkerchief, which the Under is re-
quested to leave at the News oflice.
Married in Grand Haven, by. Justice
Pagelson, Thursday, Albeit Bosnia
yand Katrina Smit, both of this city.
St Vliek is the Western Uni* n
messenger here now, lie is dressed in
a shining new uniform, cap and badge.
Robert Kleyn has moved his dwe’
ling house, west of the tannery, to a
lot near the bridge, on north river
street.
Two Horses Lost!
One Iron Grey and one Black Mus-
tang strayed from my premises in the
city of Holland, Wednesday evening,
Nov. 6.
I will reward the person that returns
them to me, at the Holland brewery.
A. 8kif.
Holland, Mich.. Nov. 7, 1890.
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
the best manufactured. For sale only
by Dr. Wm. Van Putten. 14tf.
- -
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and oositively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale at P. W. Kane,s Drug Store.
Cloaks!
A new line of Cloaks, just received,
at Mrs. M. Bertscb.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 2, 1890.
Friday night Grand Rapids was in
almost total darkness up to 9 o'clock,
owing to a sudden break at the electric
light works.
Married, Thursday evening, by Rev.
[ll. E. Dosker, at the residence of C. P.
Becker, in this city, John Stroop and
ah Becker.
Phe'’ executive committee of the
council of Hope College have appointed
P. L. Soulen, of the class of '92, as in-
structor of music.
Ass't Sup't Conley of this city was
among those who received a severe
shaking up In the accident at Inter-
lochen on Monday last.
At North Ho'land died, Monday, Ja-
^cob Koster, aged 60 years. \The de-
_ lent of
Sionx county, la., in the early years of
the Holland settlement there.
Judging from the remark* made by
traveling salesmen, who stop at the
City Hotel, it seems that landlord Wil-
liams has done just the proper thing by
employing an expert cook. It is mak-
ing that house more popular than ever
before.
CHICAGO
Clothing Store
Huh' now on liand.n full line of
if WHBJTHHER YOU VOTED FOR
FORD
v d'd'
pan Goods, or WA TKINS,
TlieTftteht style* 6t ‘
Fedore and Stiff Hats
ht all prk-os.
Houses and Lots
FOR SALE!
}JI!|
/ have for tale several desirable
dwelling houses and building sites,
for residence and business purposes,
in this city.
Improved Farms in this and Al-
legan counties, and some cheap lands
in Oceana county.
Also two team* of young horses,
good for farm or driving.
Mg oflice isopen every dag and
Thursday evening till S and Satur-
dag evening till 9 o' dock.
A. M. Kanters.
Building Association Rooms,
Kanters' Block, Holland, Mich.
iUf
Also a full UHsortnuMit of
FURNISHING GOODS,
itml liny ami all nrtlde- Monirlntf In a well
iisHjrtfd Clothing House.
b.HeNDeRSON.
!i ib« 0 Bin Iamm Bchiim Coumi un Piacticil..— mi am b ctka
f baium Smok. [bttb . tmi tM4 ter 0»ll«c« JwiaL
444lMi. C.«. IWIXIBIlQ, SrM# lArU*, MUk.
Don’t forget that an investment in
1 Holland City property is sure to
give you a good profit.
We have at all times houses and lots m Holland for sale, farms
in the country near the city, and your choice of the unsold
lots in Bay View addition to Holland,
If you want to buy, sell, rent or exchange real estate
..v. call and examine our list of bargains.
t: q
UNEXCELLED.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine
Shoes, unes:ceM~for quali-
ty and workmanship, at
the store of
' ' ! i
J. D. HELDER.
HOLLAND REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.
F. C. HALL, Agent, j. c, POST Manager.
re Ml ITT
"V-
Nov. X, 'HO,
[official j
Common Council.
Holland, Mi. h.. Not, 4, 1890.
Regular seeftlon.
Present : Aldermen Carr and Ter Vree.
There not twing a quorum adjonroi d to Wed-
nesday, November 5. i«M, 7 :30 r m.
GW). H 811’P, City Cl* rk.
Holland. Vich., Nov. 5, IFOO.
Ths Common Coancil met pursuant to ad-
journment ru»i In the ebupi re of the Mayor was
•ailed to order by the president pro tem.
Present: AlHern,»n Cerr. Ter Vree, Kramer
president pro tem. Habermunn and Van Putt n.
and the Clerk
Reading of the minutes suspended.
PETITIONS AND ACOOUmi.
The following claims were pree- nted fi.r ay-
ment, viz :
Oeo. H. 8ipp, si'ary &| clerk, »tl 67
B. D. Keppel, •• marshal, 40 00
W.Verteek, “ treasurer. 92 W
M. De Feyter, " st . commissioner. •.’9 17
Oeo. H. 81pp. “ director of poor. 10 00
Ihling Bros. .V Everard.lnk.eHst o bar ds Ac 4 16
Globe IJght A Heat Co., lighti- g str lamps, 82 67
Lammert Ter Beet, buildlrg .iiltwalks, 24 50
Boot & Kramer, oil and rope. 87
M. Van lateuhove, 12 dais lal or on streets, l.'» CO
J. PIuim,l4!4 - •• 14 25
G. Merboer. team woi k. •It a.5
P. Klels, i8!^ ya*ds of • ravel. 7 .'14
J A Ter Vree. 19'., da> s team w. rk, 48 7.)
“ " rv. reKistr and election. 7 .V)
J, hu Te Roller, •' •' 7 50
J. Kramer, '• •' 7 50
0. Breyman, •' 7;0
R. H. Mabermann, " •* 7 50
Oro. Il.Stpp, - 7 50
J h" A. Roost. “ :t 00
G. Wakh* r. ti spec’nr of electi' n, t ro
J. Uykema. •* t V)
.1. P. Allen, •* *• t 50
C. Steffens, clerk *' 1 JO
Flmon Bos, •• •• \ 50
A A. Fitch, " •' 4
J. Dlnkeloo. gate keeper at election, 2 00
J. Van Anroov. •• 2 00
1. Fairbanks. " 2 ini
I. H. Fairbanks, '•  2 00
C. P. McKay, 1 “ 2 00
J. F. Vau Atrooy, " 2 00
J. Kramer, room rent regMra a1 d election, 6 00
Geo, H. 8lpp, •• " •• o Oo
K. J. Harrington. Jr, drawing h' se cart to
two flr. b 2 no
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued ou the
city treasurer In payment thereof.
RIPORT8 OF STANDING OOMMITTKES.
Holland', Micb , Nov. 5, 1890.
To the Honorable the Mayor ami Common Council
oj Vu City of Hullan-J.
Your committee to » bom was referred the pe-
tition of iappou, Bertscb Lea'ber Co., and fif-
teen others respectfully report, that they have
had the same un 'or cnustJf ration, aud would
recommend that the pdtilion be granted and that
the same bo built at on eirly date next spring,
as there are no funds on hand for that purpose
at preaeut, aud would further noonmtnd tbst
the Cappon Bert-cb Leather Co., be requested to
furnish the right of way north of eighth street
for the water course.
John Kramer,
Otto Breyman,
J. A. Tub Vrrf..
Committee on Streets and Bridges.
—Adopt'd and the clerk Instructed to Inform the
Cappon Bertscb Leather Co . of the request.
Tue committee on poor reported, presentii g
the semi-monthly report of the director of tha
poor and said committee, rrcommendlrg $20., vi
for the support of the poor for the two wee) s
ending November !9tb, 1890.— Approved.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFFICERS.
The marshal reported the number of side-
walks repaired daring ths month of October, and
receipt of city treasurer for $59.58 collected for
sidewalk repalts.— Filed.
, The street commissioner reported for the
month of October.— Filed.
The city olerk reported that purvuant to iu-
structlons from the Oommon Council he had cer-
tified to the Ot'awa County Board of Supervisors
CONSPIRACY 1 1
AGAINST OUR
PUBLIC
An Bye Opener!
— BY—
». Harrourl, D. D
Introduction by
Bishop C.H. Fowlrr
D. D„ L. L. 1).
SflOPsges, wilh.75
fullpp.Illustrat.tr*
by Mr. Thomas N<*t
*»Oc. Post paid.
Address, American
filaadaixl Co. Xo. W
Clay Rt., Ran Fran-
dsoo, OsJ.
RiverSt., Holland, Mich.
Also a large assortment of all
kinds of
BOOTS and SHOES
If you want a good fir, low
prices, and better quality,
call on me and con-
vince yourself.
Meat Market.
Corner Eighth d Fish Streets,
W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
Fresh and Salt Meats.
* m
V ll
Abstracts!
Abstracts!
in Prices!
lltMi-afwr AbM lacts <»f Tilic ..f Oitawa
(’•ninty Lumls, nm-fully |m*pun*»l. will be
inu<l«> ut follow ing redumul prices:
rifty '-nils for first Irunsfer. I wcnly-tivi*
••(•Ills each for next nine, and tlfteen i-enls for
eneli subsequent transfer.
All order- will be promptly ai tended to.
Call on or addle—
JACOB BAAR,
Grand Haven, Mich.
t
A full and complete • line of
the choicest meats con- I
stantly on hand.
7 A I
Cash Paid fqr Poultry.
• X‘> **
Orders taken at homes when requested.
Meat delivered free of charge.
Holland. Mich., Feb. 1, 1890. l-i
PHOENIX PLANING MILL,
SCOTT & SCHUURMAN,
PROPRIETORS.
Dealers, Manufacturers | Builders.
GOOD WORK AND JREASONABLE PRICES.
Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,
_ , _ ^ . Side Walk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Mouldings, Casing an Base,
Door and Window Frames,
Paints, Oils and Glass.
We do a General Planing Mill Business
AND MAKE TO ORDER
Store Promts, Doors, Sash,
Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda Posts, ic.
Special Attention Given to the Summer Cot-
tage Trade.
Get iwr Prices before Closisg r Brrgsis.
Mill and Office on River Stret, Cor. Tenth,
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
HENRY M. STANLEY
IN DARKEST AFRICA
claims, from the City of Hnll.nd for aid rendered J xJb" wm^lpj laiZ a! “ * “T'
to famllioe In ra»M of diphtheria, amonutlnc to . .. offered ae genuine
o _
The complete atory of Stanley's recent thrilling
id ventures and the discloeure of his important dis-
Njverlts will appear for the first time in the work
*rUUn bf kimtef/, entitled “7n Darteti Africa.'*
Do not be deceived by any of the eo-called “ SUnley
Jooka ” now being offered as “ genuine ” and “ ao.
J>entlc.” To no one of these has Stanley con-
ributed a line.
UiaiUJO, it vaaa aaav v/awj va aa«>aawaai4 a\»a «aa\4 t unvaoa wa
n i es i *ee un i g o
$128.90, which said claims bad bean allowed in
full and the money paid into the city treasury.—
FUed.
via: _ * territory. Remember that 8ta»ky'i own loot,
P.^fufS*’ '^,ry ^ #0gln-*#r‘ mm
ICCHTC ~We tre now ready to appoint can-
8ULI1IO* vaseers. Applicants should state
17 11
r. W liner. . .
J Kramer, 12 95-32 cords steam wood
Boot A Kramer, oil, sal soda, broc m, etc. . 10 03
-Allowed and waihlita or if red ieiutd on the
< tty treasurer In flymant hereof.
Connell adjouned.
G: 0 II. FiPP.City Clerk.
•earon the title pne the imprint of
| CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS.' Pol Agency, addreaa
N. Q.* HAM7LTON & CO.,
CLEVELAND. OHM
The only non*Alcchclic Vegetable medl
cine put up 'n liquid form ever dis-
covered.
It is not a vile fancy drink made of rum, poor
vJ|isky, 01 refuse liquors, spiced aud swookned
tapieiisethe taste, but a purely VeCotable prep
aration, made from native California hvrbs .
Twenty-five je.'>rB’ use have ifeutenstrated to
milllouB of snlf< rers throughout the civilized
world, that of all the medicine* ever discovered
Vinegar hitters only possesses pel foot and won-
derful curative effects uiHin those troubled with
the following diseasi s, viz :
Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Keuralgia,
Headache, Boils. Scrofula, Skin Diseases,
Jaundice, Gout, Piles, BMousness, and all other
diseas' s arising from blood impurities, and as a
Vermifuge it is the best in the world, being death
to all worms that lift st the human system.
Ittsalweyssafe to take at any time, or nnder
any condition of the system, for old ( r young or
for cither sex. It is put up in two styles, The
old is slightly bitter, and is the stronger in ca-
thartic effect. The new style is very pleasant to
the taste aud a perfect medicine for delicate
women or children. Each kind is distinctly
marked on b p of ( aitoon.
Many families keep both kinds on band, as
they form a complete medicine chest.
Ai a Family Medicine, for the use of ladles,
children and men of sedentary habits, the New
Style Vinegar Bitters has no equal in the world.
It fs invaluable for curing the ills that beset
childhood, and gently regulates the diseases to
which women at every period of life are subject.
Ladies, get a bottle from your druggist and try
it. If your druggist hss not the New Style Vine-
gar Bitters, ask him to send for it. If you once
try it you will never be without this priceless
remedy in the bouse,
VINEGAR BITTERS.
The only Temperance Bitten known.
It Ktlmulateft the Brain and qnlets the
Nerves, regulates the Bowels and ren-
ders a perfect blood circulation through
the human veins, which Is sure to re-
store perfect health.
QEO.W.DAV18, of 160 Barronne Bt, Now
Orleans. La., writes nnder date May 96tb, 1888,
as follows : “I have been going to the Hot Springs
Ark., for fifteen years for an itching hnmor In
my blood. I have just nsed three bottles of Vhw.
gar Bitters, and It has done me more good than
the springs. Itistbebe8tmedicInemsde.,,
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 West St., New
York, aays : "Have not been without Vinegar
Bitters for the past twelve vean, and consider
it a whole medicine cbeet in our family;*
MRS. MATTIE FURGUSON. of Dry dan ,N. Y.,
says "Vinegar Bitters is the best medicine I
ever tried ; it saved my life."
T. F. BAiLEY, of Haubo'dt, Iowa, says:
"Vinegar Bitters cared me of paralysis ten years
ago, and recently it oured me of rheumatism." 
VINEGAR BIHERS. 1 j; ,
The Great Blood Purifier tud Benlth
Restorer. Cures til kinds of Hptltcbe.
also Indigestion And DyipepsiA.
Bemffor a beautiful book free* i
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
582 Washington Street,
New York City.
DAILY WE RECEIVE
WWW 4% FJH® CMiPiST'
NIG TIE SMYRNA
and Cheaper RUGS and
MA TS.
m tjiewi
Come And See & Save MONEY
by Purchasing otiii 1I i
• l
' i V
1. ^
 >v .
RIVER STKEET. Jas, A, Broom
THE OM> MaN'M HKMIMhCLNCE.
BY KDITH M. NOIUUS.*
0» thot linpi))-. bni>i»3r niornin',
In the Iphiv inontn o' June j
When ihe hky kpreml blue 'u' bmilin’,
'S' the river smuj u toon ;
We *ot kinder atill ‘n* alien t,
Dhl KlUar-,lani) n' mo,
’Ith n sorter joy oo hollnm
For cxpresiloh, do ye see?
Fur we'd ben that tuoniln' married.
An' wn< drivir.' to our hum,
'Ith our hopi'ines* etore us,
An' our sorrows ylt tor cum.
Well, we've h«*il both In plenty,
'S' Klim's gone before,
'.V 1 feel to grow more lonesome,
As 1 uear the shudder/ shore.
When ther night is dark n' silent,
Oft 1 wake up ith a start,
An' I seem ter hear the tumblin'
O' the eotle two- wheeled cart.
'N' the ripplin’ o' the river
Kr we rode upon our way,
Fifty year ago this summer,
Upon our woddiu'-day.
BETTY’S TRIALS.
A Domestic Sketch.
m STELLA KIMIIAI.I.
"I think, Joe, that it is in tho flour.
I just know it is, for I have followed
your mothers directions minutely— and
it isn’t tit to eat," she said.
"It ain't in the flour, for it is of the
very hnuio brand that mother uses,” he
said.
"I don’t care if it is. Sometimes
flour of the same brand gets mixed or
something, and some is good and some
bad.”
“Well, I don’t dispute you; but I just
wish mother could make some bread
out of it. Then you'd see; that’s all.
She was tired and worried with the
unaccustomed labor— and her poor suc-
cess in making bread was a veritable
thorn in her side -and his words, com-
bined with the unintentional idea he
conveyed of his mother's fUpeiiority
was the last drop in her already over-
flowing cup. Under the irritation of
the moment she exclaimed, with very
red cheeks and very bright eyes,
“I wish to goodness your mother could
make your bread! I wish you had al-
ways stayed with her!"
They were the tirst angry words he
had ever heard her use. He stared at
her open-mouthed, scarcely believing
his ears. Then, as he grasped
tho situation and comprehended
that she had flared up like
kettle, and began his retojd hunt | make any more bread. I don't care for
through tho cupboard after the where- ' it anyway when I con’ hove pancakes;
withal to stay the gnawings *>f the in- 1 and you know you can make beautiful
ner man. ; pancakes.’ Make them, and let the
He found two cold p«>titl.;04 and a bread go; and when we go back in the
fragment of cake, besides a couple ' upring mother can show you how to
loaves of bread; after taking an inven- 1 bake bread.
tory of the aforesaid lie remarked , To which Hetty acquiesced, with a
aloud; "l will make some minute pud- j mental proviso that rdre would learn
ding*— his favorite dish. Accordingly I before, but she said nothing,
lie put on the iron kettlo and tilled it ' tSn not long after she coaxed tlie wife
half full of milk— he had taken a oow , of one of the woodcutters— a nice old
with him into the wilds— and as it came ' motherly soul— to come ami stay all
to a boil ho stirred and stirred with | night with her and initiate her in all
vigor and great satisfaction, and ( the mysterio* of that dreadful under-
the pudding grow until the pot was ' taking, brnud-makiug. Hetty’s success
full and running over, like Scripture was such that after a few trials shemeasure. I could equal, if not excel, Joe’s mother
With the sweat pouring dox/a his i in the art.
face with his exertions and tho heat of i — — ----------- =
the stove— he had a roaring tire— beset T,le i 'emUi in A.ric*.
the table for one, putting on cold po- j Tho French, in extending and de-
tatoes, cake and bread, put the tea to , velo| iug iheir immense possessions in
steep and made some gravy of 1 Northwestern Africa, have projected a
sweetened cream for tho pudding, i railway to connect Algeria with Senegal
As lie • took the tea-pot from | and the Western Scudan, and xiib.-e-
t he stove and put the steaming tea- quontly with the French territory on
kettle back at one side, ho pushed the ! the Congo River. They have even con-
latter too far, and the consequence was i strucod a small part of this line south-
it fell on Hetty's nice clean carpet, Of ! wa d iuto the De ort of Sahara. In
CHRIST WALKED THERE.
SOLOMON’S GROUNDS
BETHLEHEM.
AND
course the cover came off and the
contents poured all over the floor, the
steam therefrom arising in a dense
cloud to the chamber floor. In the
midst of the trouble Joe trc>d on puss,
who retreated hurriedly under the
lounge, with sundry spittings and howls.
In his efforts to relieve the cat lie ran
against tho take and became hopelessly
entangled in the table cloth; in his vio-
lent exertions t<> get loose the whole
contents, including pudding and gravy,
slid to the floor.
After picking up the tea-kettle and
bui.ding this deseit line from Medina
to Hafuinbch, a distance of niLoty-foven
kilometetrs, the sum of more than $8,-
OOi'.UU) was expended, and the work
occupied several years and cost many
lives. All this expenditure, according
to a report of Admiral Vallon, Gover-
nor of Senegal, is a clear loss.
The line was never practicable and is
now abauoned. As soon as possible the
grade will be turned into a wagon road,
where such vehicles as pass will be
drawn by cattle. The railroad, how-
ever. was in existence long enough to
using a few foroiful words, Joe gathered | carry some freight. Tho business done
up what pudding didn’t stick to tho
carnet, and. after pushing tho table-
cloth and broken dishes under the
table, prepared some more gravy, after
which he sat down and ale of the feast
until he could eat no more. Then, tak- 1 one is
ing his overcof t and a buffalo robe for
a covering, ho lay down on the lounge
and prepared to pass the night. Hut
his trouble, ever present, would not let
him sleep. He passed a sleepless
night, and he was well aware Bettv did
also, for he could hear her tossing and
turning restlessly on her bed in the next
room.
As the first faint streaks of dawn stole j age almost the whole Sahara,
into the window. Joe arose and started i determined that the French
was hardly profitable. To transport
oxer the line a ton of merchandise,
valued at $150, cost between $1,400 and
$1,500. Such a railroad could be main-
tained only for State purposes, and this
not useful now even for those
purposes. Nevertheless, the French do
not despair of their trans-Saharan Kail-
road. and build great hopes upon its
completion. Resides tho obstacles of a
murderous climate and a difficult coun-
try, the builders of such a lino must
contend with a hostile and destructive
human enemy.
Tho Tuaregs, a warlike race who rav-
are quite
shall not
Dr. Talmagr Give* Homo Glowing Pict-
ures of Scenoa In Jornaiilem and Vlcln-
Tlie XViaitum aim Practical Work
of Holomon.
Dt, Talmago preached his sixth ser-
mon on his tour in Palestine in tho
Brooklyn Tabernacle on Sunday. The
sermon was on the gardens and public
works of Israel’s maguiticout King, and
tho text Ecdos. ii, 4-0: *T made mo
great works, 1 builded mo lions >8, I
planted me vineyards, 1 made me gar-
dens and orchards, and planted trees In
them of all kinds of fruits; I made me
pools of water to water therewith the
wood that brlngeth forth trees.” Dr.
Talmago said:
A spring morning and before breakfast
at Jorusaleutn. A king with robes
snowy white In chariot decked with gold,
drawn by eight horses, high mettled and
housings as brilliant as if scolloped out
of that very sunrise, and like the winds
for speed, followed by a regiment of
archers on horseback with band on gilded i* h> the shape of a horseshoe, the houses
bow, and arrows xx Ith stool Huts dash- ] extending clear °nto tho prongs of the
Ing in the sun, clad from head to foot in , horseshoe, tho whom scone more rough
Tyrian purple, and black hair sprinkled ' ami rude than can be Imagined. Verily,
with gold dust, all dashing doxvn Hie • Christ did not choose a soft, genial place
road, the horses at full run. the reins i i» which to be born. The gate through
loose on their necks, and the crark of ! which our Lord entered this xvorld was
whips, and the halloo of the reckless ! a gate of rock, a hard, cold gate, and
cavalcade putting the miles at delianee. 1 the gate through which he departed was
Who Is it, and xvhat is it? King Solo- a swing gate of sharpened spears. Wo
mon Is taking an outing before breakfast ‘’iil'T a gloomy church built by Constan-
from Jerusalem to bis gardens and parks tine over the place in which Jesus was
and orchards and reservoirs, six miles i born. Fifteen lamps burning day and
But I was there In December, a winter
month, tho barren beach between tho
two oceans of redolence. I was told I
must not go there at that season, told so
before I started, told so In Egypt; the
books told mo so; all travelers that I
consulted about It told me so. Hut I was
determined to see Bethlehem tho same
month in which Jesus arrived, and noth-
ing could dissuade me.
Was 1 not right in wanting to know
how the Holy Land looked when Jesus
came to it? He did not land amid
flowers and song. When tho angels
chanted on tho famous birthnight, all
the fields of Palestine were silent. Tho
glowing skies were answered by gray
rocks. As Bethlehem stood against a
bleak wintry sky, 1 climbed tip to It as
through a bleak wintry sky Jesus de-
scended upon It. His way down was
from warmth to chill from bloom to bar-
renness, from ovei lasting June to sterile
December. If I were going to Palestine
as a botanist, and to study tho flora of
the laud, I would go In March, but I
wont as a minister of Christ to study
Jesus, and so I wont in December. I
wanted to sen how the world's front
door looked when tho Heavenly Stranger
entered it.
The town of Bethlehem to my surprise
down the road toward Hebron.
What a contrast between that an* my-
self on that very toad one morning la>t
December.
Come over the piles of gray rock and
here we are at the tirst of the three res-
ervoirs, xvlilcli arc on three great levels,
the base of the top reservoir higher than
the top of the second, the base of the
second rest rvoir higher than the top of
the third, so arranged that the
gathered from several sources
shall descend from basin to bu
waters
above
in, the
night and from century to century light
our way to the spot which all authorities,
Christian and Jew and Mohammedan,
agree upon as being the place of our
Savior's birth, and covered by a marble
slab, marked by a silver star sent from
Vienna, and the words, •'Hero Jesus
t'hri'i was born of the Virgin Mary.”
lint standing there 1 thought, though
this is the place of the nativity, how dif-
ferent the surroundings of tho wintry
night in which Jesus came! At thar
time It was a khan or a cattle pen. I
a fire, made himself some tea
breakfasted off tho remains of
night’s banquet— tho pudding,
he started lor the scene of bis dailvthis for just those few words he
had said thoughtlessly and without any j lah^r.
idea of hurting her feelings, he was
mad.
He replied in the same strain, and
finally, after a dreadful war of words,
she declared her intention of leaving
him forever and goiug back to the set-
tleweut with their nearest neighbor, | n<)> h*1' lr"m h-
who was going for supplies in a couple wrftc*c u,l'l 8ftW tl*0
and take p me^sion of the country xvhich
last ; they regard as their own. The French
Again , are setting themselves at work, there-
fore, to pacify tho Tuaregs as a pro-
After be had gone Bettv crept ! liniinarj to further operations, in the
forth. ] ale and wan, more miserable divi-d m of the continent of Africa be-
than she had ever beiii in ali her short tween various European powers, which
life; in fact, tho preceding twenty-four
hours had contained more misery than
she had ever suppo.-ed herself capab e
of enduring. Hut she did not weaken;
she viewed the
ruin xv rough t, she
is now in progress, the French Repub-
lic is not likely to miss its share. It
already jxi.ssesses Algeria, Tunis, a vast
region reaching inward !rom Senegal as
far as Timbnctoo, a strip of the Gold
Coa t, ami the country to tho north-
west of the Congo, No one disputes
France’s possession of tho Sahara ex-
sediment of tho water deposited in each visited one of these khans now standing
of the three, so that by the time it gets ' and looking just as in Christ’s time. We
down to the aqueduct w hich is to take ii rode in under the arched entrance and
to Jerusalem It has had three lilterings. dismounted. We found the building of
and is as pure as when the clouds : and around an open square with-
rained t. I out roof. The building is more than
On that December morning wo saw the ! L’.uoo years old. It is two stories high,
water rolling doxvn from reservoir to ! I" the center are camels, horses and
reservoir, and can well understand how 1 mules. Caravans halt here for the night
in this neighbnrhoml the imperial gar- 1 l»r during a long storm. The open
dens were one great blossom, and the
orchard one great basket of fruit.
Hut all this splendor did not make
square Is large enough to accommodate a
xv hole herd of cattle, a flock of sheep or
caravan of. camels. The neighboring
fresh air. Great cradles tn which the
John Wosleys, and tho Johu Knoxes, and
tho John Masons lay, for from them
came forth an all couquerlug evangeliza-
tion. But the greatest cradle in which
child ever slept or woke, laughed or
cried, was the cradle over which Mary
bent, and to which tho wise men brought
frankincense, and upon which the
heavens dropped song. Had there been
no manger there had been no cross. Had
there been no Bethlehem there had been
no Golgotha. Had there been no incar-
nation there had been no ascension.
Had there been no start there had been
no close.
Standing in the chill khan of a Sav-
iour’s humiliation, and seeing what he
did for us, I ask what have xve done for
bin!? ‘‘There Is nothing I can do,”
says one. As Christmas was approach-
ing In the village church a good woman
said to a group of girls In lowly and
straitened circumstances, “Let us now
do something for Christ." After the day
was over she asked the group to tell her
what they had done. One said, “I could
not do much, for we are very |»oor, but
I had a beautiful flower I had carefully
trained In our homo and I thought much
of it, and I put that flower on the
church altar.” And another said, “I
could not do much, for we are very poor,
but I can sing a little, and so 1 went
down to a poor sick woman In the lane
and sang as well as I could, to cheer her
up, a Christmas song." “Well, Helen,
what did you do?” She replied, “I could
not do much, but I wanted to do some-
thing for Christ, and 1 could think of
nothing else to do, and so I went into
the church after the people who had
been adorning the altar hud left, and I
scrubbed down the back uUar stairs.”
Beautiful? I warrant that Hie Christ of
that Christmas day gave her as much
credit for that earnest act as He may
have given to the robed official who on
that day read for the people the prayers
of a resounding service. Something for
Christ! Something for Christ!
A plain man passing a fortress saw a
Russian soldier on guard in a terribly
cold night, and took off bis coat and gave
it to the soldier, saying: “I will soon be
home and warm, and you will be out here
all night.” So the soldier wrapped him-
self in Hi* borrowed coat. Tho plain man
who loaned the coat to the soLUer soon
after xx&s dying, and in his dream saW
Christ, and said to him: “You have got
my coat on." “Yes,” said Christ, “this
is the one you lent me on that cold nivht
by tho fortress. I was naked, and ye
clothed me,” Something for Christ! By
the memories of Bethlehem I adjure you!
In thu Uyht of that star
Lie the a pm einpearled ;
That Bong from alur jj.J
Hue Bwai/t o'er the world. 'j'J
Solomon happy. One day. after getting I Bedouins here Hud market for their bay,
of days. Then she burst into a passion | vfnvcd over again that she would leave,
of tears and went into the bed-room— j ^l,e ""old not make a single advance
the other room that the little cabin —uot “l'®: »lie had already planned ! cept the Tuaregs; but nothing hut a
contained— and slammed the door vio- it all out how she would commit suicide i great railway could render the posses-
lentlj after her. Joe looked alter her af,ei' Bai»>ng the settlement. ' siuti <>f either tho desert or the more
a moment, pale with rage, and instead " bile Joe was going to his work, as \ fertile regions of the Western Soudan
of following, ho put on his woolen com- h® ffa-sed tho mill-pond, he wondered ' of any particular value to a European
forter and mittens, picked np his ax ^ Hi® ice would bear his weighr. and i power. ____
outside and went to his work of felling thus save him going fnrth r on to the
trees much the same as usual. j little foot-bridge, ooiihtructed of logs. I
Joe Mills had been married just two 1 that he usually cr <s-ed on. The ice
months, and had kept house for halt ; l001*®*1 fir,n and strong and lie con-'
tuat time. Four weeks before he had1 c^,,d®d to try it. Accordingly he
left his father's farm, which he woiKod "alked cautiously on. carefully sound-
on shares, gone twenty miles into the *nS the ice ahead of him with ids ax
as he walked.
He had gotten about to the middle of
tho stream, when suddenly a icjxn t like
a pistol startled him, and the ax dis-
depths of the woods, and set up his
household gods iu a little woodcutter’s
cabin, where he had been employed
w ith other woodmen to fell trees during
How Hall I- FontKMl.
A correspondent < f Xalure contrib-
ute* to that journal u theory of the for-
mation of hail, which is so short and
clear that it xvill interest many readers,
who have, at times, opportunity to test
it* eorrectne.SH. Limiting our notice tc
such compound hai stones as are the
most destructive and are produced dur-
ing a tornado or a violent thunderstorm,
straw and meats. Oil from this center
there are twelve rooms for human hab-
itation. Thv only light is from the door.
I went into one of these rooms and
found a wowan cooking the evening
meal. There were six cows In the same
room. On a little elevation there was
some straw where the iwoplo sat and
Would God that 1 when they wished to rest It was
lesson that this I hi a room similar to lhal our Lord was
born.
This was the 'traffic of a king, and yet
what cradle ever held so much? C’ivilP
zatlon! Liberty! Redemption! Your
pardon and mine! Your heaven and
mine! Cradle of a universe! Cradle of
a God! The garden.* of Solomon we vis-
type of
..... . ... ...... . .................. .......... . _______ _______ this II-
rcct descendants of the foreign plants he ; lustrious personage now born shall have
imported. Recently travelers in tlie Holy ! completed his mission. The horse of
Land speak of the rocky and stony sur- ‘hiest limb and gayest elmmp of bit and
face of nearly ali Palestine as an hnpus- { subllmest archof neck that ever brought
sable barrier' to tbo future cultivation of Solomon down to tli. se adjoining gard-
the soil. But if they had examined ; ®l‘s "as hut a poor type of the horse
minutely tho rooks and stones of the which this conqueror born in the
Holy Land they would find that they are ! burn shall ride, when,, according to
back from his morning ride, and before
the horses had yet been cooled off and
rubbed down by the royal equerry,
Solomon wrote the memorable words
following my text, like a dirge played af-
toi a grand march, “Behold all was
vanity and vexation of spirit, and there
was no prolit under Hie sun.” In other
words, It don't pay.”
xve might all learn the
world cannot produce happiness.
Although these Solomonic gardens are
in ruins, there are now growing there
flowers that are to be found nowhere eiso
in the Holy Land. How do 1 account for
that? Solomon sent out his ships and
robbed tho gardens of the whole earth
for flowers and planted these exotics it®d this morning were only a
Here, and these particular flowers are di- i what all the world will be when
being skeletonized, and are being melted
the following is in few words, the theory ! j‘,U) t,l'J so,1land- h,iU'*
the winter months and to saw them up appeared in the water that came rn-h- | o( the formatjou; When the xvhvd* limestone, they are doing for that laud'**• ' • . . > . • ‘ , • 1 what the. American and Eiiaiw.li farmer
gyrate rapidly round an axis, moreoit
less inclined to the earth, tin
into lumber in the spring as soon as
the ice left the stream.
Betty had been a school-teacher; but
he had woed and won her by his real
worth and native intelligence, for he
had a good education and was well in-
formed.
tug up in torrents around him. Be ore
, he knew it he was precipitated strug-
gling into the cold, icy xvate. , with the
icebreaking in every direction around
; him.
With the energy of despair Joe ex-,
j tended his arms as far as he could, and.
apocalyptic vision, all th* “armies of
Heaven shall follow him ou white
liorses.”
The waters that rush down these hills
space at
and about the axis is rarefied. When
the air charged with vapor is drawn bite
this ratified space, it may be c mdon-ed
into cloud or lain, but at a greatei
elexation into snow. Now. supposing
Betty had never done much house- 1 tl,e. ,ce. c^ac*ie^ . aiu* . the rain f nped in the lower region t<
work, and her tirst month of matrimony ; Wll‘1 the strain, it boro his weight. In ^  ,]rftWn u., t)V t]ie ascending current
*he passed very pleasantly at her | w>1tJl01 miraculous "ay, he could t)®v®>’ ! pq,, u,e .SI1Mwv’ region, ami n» held, lor
father-in-law’s house, watching and i “ow he dambered out to the other a Bhott space, t’ne drops xvill I..- iroaen,
taking lessons from Joe’s mother in the ; Hlde* marking the way with breaking and then, if propelled lievoml the gvra-
culinary art. She had got along very i lc^ at ev®r-v As 'ie c*unJH‘(‘ ,mt' , tions. it xvill fall to tho gcmml a* a
well with everything but the bread; j jmnus ax* )m drHM'1'12(’l,,ll1®H l1®**- : shower of ordinarv hai!. Hut if m tht
and although she had followed, or ! descent tbev are again drawn in bv tlx
thought she had followed the directions ' Joe f'!lt tliat ,,e •Ia'1 eiCa!,p<* a
to the verv letter, her bread was posi- 1 ter.ible death by a most merciful
tively uneatable. It was sour, heavy. ! Prov'dencc; 14,1,1 llie b,"t lll}
raw, and in fact everything i‘. ought nut I conld ""Uld l.e to retrace his steps
£fi ^ j as soon as ])Os«ible and get some dry
J< e had eaten it in silence hereto- clothing. His return was ho sudden
for he was genuinely iu love, hop- a,.;d unexpected that Betty didnt see
•• him until he was entering ; then ins
condition hold her spellbound. Tmly
he was an appalling sight. His
clothes xvere frozen stiff' and covered
with ice, and a- he walked his clothing
clanked and c, altered like so many hail-
stones. He stumbled in, shaking like
a leaf in the wind, closed tho door, stood but folks always think "1 many ”
with his back against it, ami looked at ' It does indeed seem at time-, as if outBettv. I friemD, having begun to rehearse our
She turned verv white and leaned ! fal'l"«'. "'fi'® determined u> make •
against a chair in her fright, exclaiming : i tboroiign piece of work.
“Oh, Joe. xvhat is it?" as if she were
; not certain nhu had not seen a ghost. ,
i "I fell through the ice in the pond, : Part'»re 8a“l ,,!‘l®'’-
I dear, that’s all. You will have to get1 "Dick, why is your hair so rough?"
. mv clothes and help me change," he ^ eouldn t smooth iL i'v*
saul, reassuringly, seeing her fright, and ' packed my effmb.
come from her speaking in his accustomed kind man- 1 And from the state of your hands, I
: ner, for the nearness to death had conclude you must have pacaed voui
 mi nglhd
does when at great expense anil fatigue ' '"to yonder three groat reservoirs of
he draws ids wagon load of lime and 1 n>c'' and then pour in ma<rwlous aque-
seatters it on the fields for their enrich- 1 dud into Jerusalem till the brazen sea isincut. [ full, and the baths are full, ami Siloam
As I look upon this great aqueduct of | are only an imnerfent type of the
Palestine, a wondrous specimen of | rivers of delight which, a-s the result of
ancient masonry, about Sevan foci high,
two feet wide, sometimes tunneling ihc
solid rock and then rolling in* waters'
through stoneware pipes, iui aquedurt
doing Its work ten miles before it gets !
to those three reservoirs, ami then gath-
ering their wealth of refreshment and
pouring it on to the mighty city
Jerusalem ami lilling the brazen sea
this great one's coming, shall roll on for
slaking of the thirst of <U1 nations. Tho
palace of Lebanon, cedar from which the
imperial cavalcade passed nut in the
early morning ami to which it returned
with glowing cheek and jinglLuot harness
ami lathered sides, is feeble of architec-
ture compared with the house of many
mansions Into xvhich this one horn this
I"*'®.
ing meanwhile that experience would
teach her better. They bad been happy
with each other despite the fact that
their nearest neighbor lived three miles
away, and that they were walled in i
with ice ami snow and surrounded by a
deen forest for many miles.
But now all was changed; they had !
had their tirst quarrel; all their
happiness was shattered and gone, and
in two days they would part forever.
Joe made up his mind grimly, as he
swung his ax unweariedly, that if she
left him of her own iree will it should
be forever, for ho would never go after
her or take her hack after that— never,
if he died. Neither should lie he the
first one tf) make advances town .1 a
reconciliation; it must
or not at all.
inflowing cunviii they will ta again
earned ii| into tin; e ml region, ami st
acquire another eoa' mg of snow. or., if
wetted m tlie pievioii* de-cont. the
water will freeze into a oout of trans-
parent ice. In tins way tho globule max
make a number of ascents and descents,
and acquire a fre-h eating such thud.
Kvim yllimi; I ‘nek
"Tommy, I am afraid you don’t like
to be told of your laults," said a mother,
and Tommy leplied, evasively, “Weil,
I can bear hearing about one or two,
her temple, and tl»v baLh-coonu/of her winter month on thesu bleak heights
palaces, and the great, pools of Slln.vn
and Hczekiali and Bcthesda* I liml them
in good condition three thousand, years
after construct ion audit makes me think
that the world may have forgotten more
than It now knows. Tim great honor
of our age is not machinery, for the
shall conduct us when our sins are all
pardoned, our battles all fought, our
P ars all wept, our work all done;
Standing hern at Bethlehem, do you
not .see that tbo most honored tiling in
all the earth is the cradle? To what
else did loosened, star ever point? To
Two little bovs
ancients bad some styles of it mure won- ' w hat else did Heaven lower balconies of
derful; nor art. for tlm aneiante kad art ' "nbt filled with chanting immortals?
more exquisite and durable; or are lib i ’'’h’ way the cradle rocks the world
lecture, for Roman Coliseum. aiul Grecian , rocks. God bless the mothers all tho
Acropolis surpass all. modern arvhitec- wor'(' 0V(>r! ’1 he cr.uilcs decide the des-
ture; nor cities, for some of the ancient ' t'11'®* nations. Jji ten thousand of
cities were larger Ilian ours hi the swei-p I them arc this moment, tlm hands that
of tlmir pomp. But our attempts mu>t i wil1 y®1 give ben edict. Urn of mercy or
be in moral achievement and Gospel vic-
tory.
them, and iu that dirertion. U*t the ages
push on. Let us brag less, of worldly
| achievement, and thank God for moral« I iin ni, .imi liiiuiK iu l
' ',WI- ..... ..... .. ^ ^To-
He waited until noon, and then sought J cleared his vision somewhat.
his home. As he opened the door lie! Hetty needed no second bidding, but j - -
aw a glimpse of his wife’s dress as she j flew after his clothes and helped him : * guess he must have packed
disappeared in her place of refuge - the i change lus frozen garments for others prayers, too, chimed in the younger
bed-room— and closed the door. I as fast as his shaking and shivering
No dinner smoked on the table; in j would permit her. Then she prepared
fact no dinner at all was there. The some warm drinks, fixed a bed upon
floor wasunswept and ashes littered the tho lounge, nearly smothering him with
stove hearth. Joe sought the cupboard j clothing, put a hot flat-iron V) his feet,
and strove with all her might
for half an hour to break np the deadly
chill that, seemed to have him
completely in its grip. Then a gentle
; nail-brush, too."
“Ye-, papa, last night.1*
his
and devoured what he could find, even
eating a slice of the despised broad.
The cold weather and hard work had
sharpened his usually goi.d appetite
amazingly. Alter feeding on cold ' moisture broke out on his forehead, and
victuals, with his appetite partially ap- 1 he felt as good as new. As she bent
peased be went back to his work, not jn i over him, her face full of solicitude,
the most sunny frame of mind imagin- 1 their quarrel of the previous day for-
able, and occupied mentally with com- , gotten, he put up his hand, drew her
paring men who married with all the ; face down to his and, kissing her, said
fools from the time of the flood down i mischievously, "So you are going to
brother, "’cause he didn't say ’em last
night or this morning."— Youth's Com-
panion. __ _____
to the present.
The afternoon passed, and as it l>e-
gan to get dark he swung his ax over
his shoulder and turned his pace home-
leave me, forever, to-morrow, are
Betty?"
And she answered nex-er a word, but
instead burst into tears and indulged in
wards. His entrauce was the signal a prolonged crying fit on his shoulder;
for Betty’s disappearance in the bed- j at the end of which they agreed they
room. He found his home in the same I would not part/ just yet, and, further-
cheerful condition that he had left it. j more, would try. to get along without
«aid Joe, "don’t try to
lu order to appease
hunger he filled and
tho demands of
put on the tea-
quarrel iug.
“Betty, dear,’
OorRenu* Stat»*in»n.
In Austria the servants of the State,
from the Prime Minister himself down
to the clerks in public offices with sal-
aries of $400 a year, will wear half-
dress green coats with gray trousers,
swords, military caps, and white doe-
skin gloves. On state occasions the
military caps will be replaced by cockeff
hats, the green trousers will replace the
more modext gray of daily life, while
tho several jHiblio officers will bo dis-
tinguished by different colored facings,
ranging from scarlet and dark green to
pompadour violet, blue, light green,
corn-flower blue, orange dark brown
and canary -yellow. What a paradise
for tailors and dandies tho Austrian do-
minions will henceforth become; and
what a scene of comedy their public
promenades will be, with pompadoni
violet saluting canary-yellow, and
cocked hats verpetually in the air.
hurl bolts of doom,, the that xvill
In that wv have alrxiuky surpassed ! l,|,‘ Awards Goff or descend
the blasted w.ay, the Ups that will pray
or blaspheme. OJu the cradle! It Is
more tremcneous than the grave. Whore
arc most of the leaders ol the Twentieth
century soon u>. dawn ujioii us? Are
they on tho throne? No. In chariots?
No. In pulpits? No. In forums? No.
In sonatoriaJ halls? No. In counting-
houses? No. They are in the cradle.
T4ic most tremendous tiling in tho uni-
verse, and next to God, is to he a
mother. Lttd Shaftesbury said, “Give
mo a generation of Christian mothers
and I will change tho whole phase of so-
ciety In twelve months.”
Oh, tho cradle! Forget not the one in
which you were rocked. Though old
and worm out that cradle may be stand-
ing In attic or barn, forget not tho foot
that swayed it, the lips that sang o\;er
it, the tears that dropped upon it, tho
faith in God that made way for 1L Tho
boy Walter Scott did well when ho spent
the first five guinea piece ho over earned
as iv present to his mother.
Dishonor not the cradle, though it
may, like the one my sermon celebrates,
have been a cradle in a barn, for 1 think
it was a Christian' cradle. That was a
groat cradle In which Martin Luther
lay, for from it came forth tho reforma-
tion of the sixteenth century. That was
a great cradle In which Daniel O’Connell
lay, for from it came forth an eloquence
that will bo Inspiring while men have
eyes to read or cars to hear. That was
a great cradle In which Washington lay,
for from it came forth tho happy do*
liveranco of a nation.
That xvas a great cradle iu which Juhjti
Is what
ward moral elevation and spiritual at-
tainment lei Uitf chief struggle be. The
source of all that 1 will show you before
sundown of this day* on which wc have
visited the pools of Solomon, and tho
gardens of th>; King.
Wc are on this December afternoon on
the way to the cradle of Him who called
Himself greater than Solomon. Wc are
coming upon the chief cradle of all tho
world, not lined xvith satin, hut strexvn
with straw; not shvltenni by a palace,
but covered by a barn; not presided over
by a princess, but hovered over by a
peasant girl: yet a cradle the canopy of
which is angelic wings, and the lullaby
or xvhich Is the first Christmas carol ever
sung, and frOm which all the events of
the future havo and must take date as
being B. C. or A. IX— before Christ or
after Christ. All otornlty past occupied
In getting ready for this’ cradle and all
eternity to come to bo employed in cele-
brating Its consequences.
I said to tho tourist companies plan-
ning our oriental Journey, “Put us in
Bethlehem in December, the place and
tho month of our Lord’s birth,” and wo
had our wish. I am the only man who
has ever attempted to tell how Bcthle-
he;n looked at the season Jesus xvas born.
Tourists and writers are there in Febru-
ary or March or April, when tho val-
leys arc an embroidered sheet of wild
flowers, and anemones and rauuculusaro
flushed as though from attempting to
climb tip) steeps, and lark and bulfluch
arc
FumiJtU Utile Tip.
Bessie was a. little German girl. Ho
papa and her mamma had a grea
many friends in the United States, so
they thought they would cross the
ocean and live there. One morning
Bessie xvent with thorn to Bremen,
whore lay the lug steamer xvhich was
to carry them all over the great sea to
America. She was so pleased with all
she saw that she quite forgot her liitlo
dog Tip till just as the big ship began
to move she heard a loud bark and
looked back to tho wharf.
“Oh, mamma, mamma," she cried,
with a lump in her throat that seemed
ready to choke her. “Poor Tip! Poor
Tip! Look, mamma, look!"
There, among the crowd of people
who had come to bid friends good-bye,
was the little terrier, running up and
down to find bis mistress.
How could Besssio have forgotten
him? It was no use. The strip of
blue water between the wharf and the
steamer grew wider, and the white
streak of foam behind tho huge vessel
longer and longer.
Poor Bessie !
Tip. with his nose to t tie ground, xvae
following his young mistress’ footsteps.
Suddenly he reached the end: of the
wharf. Ho hesitated u moment, ran to
tand fro, then leajHid into tho waves and
ried to swim after the ship. But the
water xvas very cold, and. after a short
struggle the dog disappeared. Only a
few ripples, forming wider and' xvider
circles, showed where he had sunk.
Poor, faithful little tip!
ICUBNIh'M NuXVAHt' UtWIMll
Never was such a place as Russia- tot
eccentric and mysterious creeds. The-
peasants in the Governmental Province
of Ufim have been disquieted for some-
months past by tho appearance of a
new religious sect. Although no man
has yet seen with his oxvn eyos an in-
dividual member of this sect, its exlra-
ordinary doings have filled many a vil-
lage with panic. Tho “Shavers”-
“Shearers,” as they are properly called
carry on their mad work at night and
in secret. Thus the inhabitants of a
village discover early in tho mornfeg
that all their fowls havo been plucked
of their feathers, all their sheep closely
shorn, and tho horses have hud theij
manes and tails cut off. Thehair,wool
and feathers thus gained ore made into
a sacrificial pile and burned in an open
place on tho road. In village after
village tho cry>has been raised, “The
Shavers have been here." The advent
of the "Shavers” was foretold, they say,
by the appearance ofc a "besom" (a
comet) in the heaven. The peasant*
are persuaded that the "Shavers* are
inspired by an evil spirit, and that
their object in making these burnt
sacriiicee is that tho anhee, blown about
by the wind, may scatter the seeds of
the piagne through the country.— faff
Mall QazeUe. _
Wit.
Wife— For mercy sake, if you mu«t
smoke, smoke cigars, and not that hor»
rid pipe.
Husband— 1 smoke a pipe for th|
sake of economy.
“Do you smoke a pipe in your office?*
"N-o, I smoke cigars there.”
“Well, you smoke your pipe there,
and tell the firm it’s for the sake of
economy. They’ll soon raise your
salary."— .Neie York Weekly.
XV her* Ignorance la BUM.
Mr. Bingo (suspiciously)- Tommy,
who were those two boys I saw fight' ’
in the next alley this morning?
Tommy— One of them was Willie
Bimpson.
Mr. Bingo— And who was the other?
Tommy— He got licked. I guess you
don’t want to know his name.— JVem
York 6’u?l_
He (reading the signboard)— Lovers1
Retreat.” Uwonder what they retreatHoward lay, for from it came forth la
id tno stoeps, and lark and umnen mercy that will not cease until tho last I for? She-To get away from the old
flooding the air with bird orcherira. dungeon gets tho Bibb and light add folks, probably.— C/iicagoinfcr-f
* •"• 3PS
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WOMAN’S INTUITION.
Ktarljr Always Right In H«r Judgment In
Regard to Common Tlilnga.
An old Reiitlemun over Heventy came Into
the city from hl» farm wlthourhlHoverooat.
The day turned chilly, and he was obliged
to forego hla visit to the fair.
To a friend who remonstrated with him
for going away from home thus unprepared
he said : «I thought it was going to be warm ;
my wife told me to take my overcoat, but I
Wouldn’t. Women have more sense thau ! slender copper cord
flow an Ocean Cable la Mads.
Let us first sec what a submarine cable
Is and how It is made. To do this a visit
must be made to the enormous factory
on tho banks of the Thames, a few miles
\ below London. Here tho birtli of tho
j cable may bo traced through shop after
! shop, machine after machine.
Tho foundation of all is the conductor,
a strand of seven fine copper wires. Tills
is first hauled
Making Money Anywhere. I ** Was a Good Investment.
Having read Mr. Moorelmad’s exper- Rod Top, President Cleveland’s country
lenco plating with gold, silver and I l10®0 n,lt tho suburbs, Is undergoing a
nickel, I sent for a plater and have more a rapM transformation. Streets are bo-
work than 1 can do. It is surprising tho l»l? •aid out and graded through tho ex-
spoons. casters and jewelry that people tensive lawn and the place cut up for
want plated. Tho first week I cleared building lots. A street runs close by the
$37.10, and in three weeks IllU.Ci, and mansion, which will remain an ornament
mon. anyway."
A frank admission.
Women’s. good aense Is said to come from
Intuition; may It not bo that they aro more
close observers of little things. One thing N
certain, they aro apt to strike the nail on
the head, lu all tho ordinary problems of
life, more frequontly than tho lords of cre-
ation.
“According to Dr. Alice Bennett, who re-
cently read a paper on Bright's disease lie- !
foro tho Pennsylvania State Medical Society 1
persons sabject to bilious attacks and sick 1
headaches, who have crawling sensations. |
like the flowing of water In the head, who ;
are 'tired all the time' and have unexplained
attacks of sudden weakness, may well tie 1
suspected of dangerous tendencies in tho
direction of BrlghOs disease."
The veteran newspaper correspondent, I
Joe Howard, of tho Now York /Vr,<*. in '
noting this statement, suggests: “Possibly
Alice Is correct In her diagnosis, hut why i
doesn't she give some Idea of treatment? [ (
know a man who 1ms been 'tired all the |
time' for ten years. Night before last lie '
took two doses of calomel and yesterday ho
wished he hadn't."
A proper answer Is found In the following '
letter of Mrs. Davis, wife of Kev. Wm. J. j
Davis, of Basil. Ohio, June 21, IS'.IO:
“1 do not hesitate to say that I owe my !
life to Warner's Safe Cure. 1 had a con- I
tant hemorrhage from my kidneys for moio I
than live months. Tho physicians could do |
nothing for mo. My husband spent hun-
dreds of dollars and 1 was not relieved. I
was under the care of the most eminent
medical men In the State. The hemorrhage
iuy wife has made about as I have.
By addressing \V. II. Griffith & Co.,
Zanesville, Ohio, \oti can get circu-
lars. A plater only costs s:t. You can
learn to use It in an hour. Can plate
large or small articles, and can muko
money anywhere. A. .1. Jonson.
through a mass of sticky, black com-
| pound, which causes the thin coating of
' gutta pcrcha applied by the next ma-
i chine to adhere to it perfectly, and pre-
| vents the retention of any bubbles of ,
; air in tlio interstices between the strands/j ^ ,,ui"i*one«i Fuii
! or between the conductor and the gutta I My cousin owns a water-mill, an 1 in
| porehu envelope. ! removing some obstructions found an
One envelope Is not Rufficient. however, j immen!!o 1°* embedded in the stream,
but tho full thickness of Insulating tna- j "'Inch must have been submerged for a
terial lias to lie attained by four more al-
ternate coatings of the sticky compound
and plastic gutta pcrcha. The conduc-
tor is now Insulated and lias developed
into "core."
number of years. The log hail to be cut
In two to remove It. and much to our
surprise wo found it hollow, although it
had every appearance of being solid.
One of the negroes while examining the
„ Before going any further the core is ! h'K looked into the hollow and thought
coiled into tanks filled witli •water, and • he saw something moving. He begun
tested in order to ascertain whether | l,sh:g h<s ax, and soon bud tho log cut
it is electrically perfect— I. e., that there ; into in another place.
Is no undue leakage of electricity' Imagine our amazement when we dis-
through tho gutta peivha insulating en-
velope.
These tests are made from the testing
room, icpletewith beautiful and elabor-
ate apparatus, by which mea'iin nients
liner and more accurate than those even
of t lie most delicate oheniUal balance
may be made. Every foot of core is
tested with these instruments both be-
fore and after being made np into cable,
and careful records are preserved of the
results.
After the core lias been all tested and
passed, the nianufaetnro of tho cable
I'OV. red a live ratfish, which had grow n
to cnortnoiis size and length, and was so
completely wedged in the hollow as to
be unable to move except to open its
uioutli and wiggle its tail. The fish was
very lively and apparently in lb • enjoy-
ment of excellent health.
The question is how did the fish get
Into the leg. ns the only means of Ingres*
and egress we could discover was a
small round hole not more than two
inches in diameter. We surmised that
he must have entered the little opening
when no larger than a minnow, and
to the neighbourhood even If the place Is
j well built up. Tho construction of an
1 electric railway past tho property has
stimulated building in that direction.
Mr. Cleveland cleared over 8100,000 on
his Investment, but the chances are that
Mr. Nevvlands. who purchased it from
him. w ill clear as much more. He Is a
far-sighted man and knew what ho was
doing whon he gave so large a sum of
money for the place.— Letter.
Never Neglect n I'olil.
Dr. Austin flint says in the Fnnim : "It
Is probable that a person with an inherited
tJndeney to consumption would never de-
velop the dlsonse if he could he protected
against liifn-tlon with the tubercle badlltu.
In the light of modern discoveries con-
sumpt Ion cun n0 longer ho regarded as an
Incurable disease." It is no exaggeration
to say that Kemp's BaUam. when taken In
time, has saved many from consumption.
At all druggists’; 6Uc uud $1. Sample bottle
free. __ _ __
Bom k workingmen digging on a road in
Jersey ( liy Heights. N. .1., found at a
depth of fourteen feet a box containing
over $1.1. 0:ui in tlto old State Bank cur-
rency. It had probably been hidden Micro
years ago by some unknown miser. Tho
notes have no value now.
Expi v i \ ko at Last.— Tho fact that
Wadiingion never told a lie has but si satis-
factorily accounted for. Ho never went
tlshlng. The fact that Dr. White's Dan-
delion Alterative Inis become the most pop-
ular Liver and Kidney Remedy Is also
easily accounted for. It Is an hono-t tnodl-
get a
Our Puhllc-Rclioot System.
Pupil— Please, ma’am, may I
drink?
Teacher (amazed)— What! A drink?
It Isn’t an hour since you had a drink.
Pupil— Please, ma’am, we had mack-
erel for breakfast.
Teacher (severely)— Tell your parents
that hereafter they are not to havo
mackerel except on Saturdays.— Street A
Smith'* Quod SetVH.
Nearly every artlch sold Is cheapened.
In cost of production, at expense of quality.
Dobbins' Electric 8oap Is ozacHy to-day
what It was In VUiS, aliHohitety pure harm-
less and uniform. Ask your grocer for it.
Til eke is a precocious 6-year-old boy
who Is wonderful In spelling and defini-
tion. Tho other day his teacher asked
him to spell "matrimony.’’ "M-a-t-r-l-
m-o-n-y," said tho youngster, promptly.
"Now define It," said the teacher. “Well,"
replied the hoy, “I don't know exactly
what it means, but 1 know mother's got
enough of it."
ceased before I had taken one bottle of tho I goes on. The core travels through' an- Rfown great in his solitary confinement. ! ,-ine. made of tho host ami pute-i n at. rlals
Safe Cure. 1 can safely and do cheerfully I other Set of machines, whit If first wrap ' , 7, I ] 7~. 7~7, 7~ I that money will buy. and performs all that
recommend It toall whoaiesuiferersof kid-
ney troubles.” it with a thick covering of tarred jute
and then with a compact armoring of iron
Miss Emnoh Bfckinoham, a senior of i or s,oel wires of varying thickness, ae-
the Harvard annex, has been appointed i (,°r(llnK to the depth of water in which
an Instructor in the Koval Normal Col-
lege for the Blind at London.
S3AC0BS0U,
SPRAINS.
Ohio & Miss Rail way.
Office President and
General Manager,
Cincinnati, Ohio
"My foot suddenly
turned and gave me
a vevy severely
•praineil ankle. Tho
applies tion of St.
Jacobs Oil resulted ai
once in u relief irom
pain."
W.W. PrumoT,
Prcst.A CienTMon’er.
BRUISES.
TIG Dolphin Street,
Baltimore. Md.,
Jan'yJRJgpO.
"I was bruised bad-
ly in hip and side by
a fall and suffered se-
verely. St. Jacobs Oil
completely cured
me." Wy.C. IlAP.nr.N,
Member of Slnto
Legislature.
THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. Baltimon. Md.
CXTCB EJVJOY®
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant
and re freshing to the taste, and acts
pcntly yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses tho sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrun of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to tho taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared only from tho most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.
Syrup ot Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8Afi FRANCISCO, CAL
LOUISVILLE. At. __ NEW tORK, N.f.
in«tnirtlonB FRKEto
invruton. 4&T* Write it
once for hiud-book ot
 Information.
£ CO., Wwitilugion. D.C.PAMS]
ASTHMAcured.free
h/ b*U U fferm. Dr. B. HC II I KB AX, 8».
PATENTS
Inventor’ll
Guido, nr
How to <>b-
titiii a I’ut-
•nt, dent free.
PAT1UCK OTARRELL. Att'y ot Law, WaaUingt'nD.C.
HENSION’SK^
I SyralnlMtimr, ISadJ udicoting claims, atty aluce.i™
1 11/
if Fv dl?u
DrniMC •t"’ FTp*t foot r.-mrUy for m»k-
rcunxci ink- th« f«i - vai.l* u.
the cable is intended to bo laid.
Above the armoring, in order to pre-
serve the •Iron from ru^t as long as pos- |
slblo, is applied a eovering of stout can- 1 *
vas tap' thoroughly impregnated with a
pitoh-liko compound, and sometimes tho
iron wires composing the armor are sep-
arately covered with Kussian lu nipas an
additional preserv alive against corro-iofi.
— Scribner.
I’rlckuil hv t'uiiHelpiieo.
“That fellow's a tough'."
"Yes. ”
“He'd hold you up at night!"
“I believe it."
“He'd roh your house!'’
"I think he would. ”
“Then why did you give him a quar- ;
ter?”
Tho above conversation occurred he- {
tween two gentlemen standing on tho !
corner of Broadway and Fourteenth !
streeth, in Gotham, and was overheard j
by a New York Sun reporter.
“I’ll tell you why.” said the one who
had promptly hande 1 out the piece of ;
silver when "struck" for lodgings money, i
“One day, two or three years ago. 1 was
down on Canal street. A tough-looking |
chap asked me for money, and I not only ;
refused hut threatened to have him at- |
rested I didn't exactly mean it. but he
thought that 1 did. and in his hurry to
A Ifeinhuli’r About Donkey*.
The arrival of twenty donkeys tho
other day from Europe reminds mo of an '
incident which q 'nirred many years ago,
when donkeys were more common in this j
city than at present.
At tho Friends’ meeting house, in ;
oso street, a brother was sp-aking. j
when the loud braying of an ass was I
heard. It continued so long aud loud
that one of the elder brothers said to tho
sexton:
"Will thee tell Balaam to stop that
noise?"
How differently Hr. Hodgson treated
n similar easo'when he was delivering a
lecture at St. Thomas' Charterhouse,
London. A flonkey in one of the courts
began to bray with astonishing vigor.
The Doctor proceeded with the utmost
gravity for a little while, but as the
is claimed for It. Try It.
Ff.udixaxh iu; Lk-nkcs, who was a
few years ago regarded as one of tho
greatest men in France, is now a broken
old man socially, financially aud physi-
cally.
“Evert work requires a proper method."
Hah the trouble oi house- do an in i resultH
| n out lack of common- sqnse uieuiia. I'se
BAl'OLlO. It is u solid bake of boourlng
Boap. 'f ry It.
Woomaxs vas weighed In der balance
J mid \ .is found wanting— wanting a now
bonnet.
I’roMr.riiKFs was great on the “court."
People speak to this day about tho
Promethean "spark. ”—7Vx<i* N’l/ftuy«.
You make no mistake If you occasionally
give your .•hlldion Dr. Hull's Worm De-
stroyers. It Is a nice orndy and while It
never does luuin it sometimes does a world
of good.
"MisFoimxMs never como single,"
chuckles the old bachelor, whon ho hears
a tale *f married Infelicity.
Bkkcham'h Pills cure Sick Headache.
The Great American Dessert— pie.
Best, easiest to use and cheapest JMso’s
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 50c.
CAt AR R h
Let every enfeebled woma»
know it! There’s a medicine
that’ll cure her, and the proof’s
positive 1
Here’s the proof — if it
doesn’t do you good within
reasonable time, report the
fact to its makers and get
your money back without
a word — but you won’t do it I
The remedy is Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription — and it
has proved itself the right
remedy in nearly every case
of female weakness.
It is not a miracle. It won’t
cure even ’ ’
done more
enfeebled and broken - down
women than any other medi-
cine known.
Where’s the woman who’s
not ready for it? All that
we’ve to do is to get the
news to her. The medicine
will do the rest.
Wanted — Women. First
to know it. Second to use
it. Third to be cured by it
The one comes of the other.
rything — but it has
 to build-up tired,
The scat of sick headache
is not in the brain. Regulate
the stomach and you cure it
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are the
little regulators.
mm«ss*ng
MOTHERS. ISl
per pArktrt, *fnt witli full lu-inulloiu. Clr-
cuI»i«aih! 'rMliiK’iilnlt fur Mamin. A'IiIwm
UR. SNYDER, Lork Bo* 451. CIUomw. 111.
MENTION TRW PAflB <n
I« n complaint which affect* nearly everyboity, j Danjercni tendencle* characterir.* that Terr
more or lens. It ongluatea In a cold, or aucces- con mon affection, catarrh In the head. Tho foul
sion of colds, combined with Impure blood. Disa- matter dropping Into tho bronchial tubei ur
greoable flow irom the note, tickling In the lungs U very liable to lead O bronchitis or con-
................ ....... throat, offensive breath, pain over aud between the sumption. A* catarrh onglnitei In Impurities
asinine a.voinpa'nVniont 'growTiutior and j ^  *“d but1"lnK doUm *“ ,h'' i in ,h" blooa' local applications can do but little
londor si... tool -iml miiotlv n....orl-..d' common symptoms. Catarrh U good. Tre commou-seuse method of treatment Is
louth r. ho . topped and quietly H marked, cured by Hood's Harsap.rtlla, which strike, to purity Ihe blood, and lor this purposo there .
directly at 1U caus^br removing all Impurities | Is no preparation superior to 11 >od's Hnrsapirlila. uOQ6S 01 DlD^U&IDtODi BiD^DEIDlODi N,Y»
from the blood, building up the diseased tisane-., The powerlul a.tton of tills medicine upon tho 1 1
aud giving healthy tone to the whole sjstjiu. | blood expels every Impurity and cures catarrh.
"I will wait until the other gentleman
has finished.”— .Ycie York Mercury.
Noxious Humors,
Combined with wind and water, aro carried
to and from every pari of tho body every
six minutes. In many eases there are flying
pains in the body— sometimes In tho back,
sometimes In the side, and at other times In
the arms and legs, and these are often
enllod rheumatic pains, but in reality arc
nothing m i re than wind and water mingled
with tho blood, and carried to every part of
the body In its circulation. Let anyone
troubled with any or all of the symptoms
here described hike the wonderful English
remedy, Beeeham's rills, four, five, or even
A ROBBER OR THIEF
Is better than the lytnij scale agent who tells you
as gospel troth that the
Jones’ $60. 5 Ton Wagon Scale
Is not a standard scale, and equal to any mode*
For freo book and price fiat, address
u u aya jm. j v ia tarrh, J® fl Afl I;
Hood’s Sarsaparilla rtNolUNo!
 Tho Disability BUI Is s law. Soldiers disabled since
Hold by all druggists. fl:slxfor|3. iTcpared only ; Sold by all drugglstH. |l : six for |5. Prepared only
by C. I. Boot) \ CO.. Lowell. M»»h.
get away he ran in front of a hie truck j six. ami afterward two pills morning and
team and was knocked down and run
oxer. The wheel crushed his hips, and i
ho didn't live over ion minutes. I
helped carry him to the walk, and I'm
telling yon straight when I say that he :
kept his eyes straight on mine until I hey [
closed in death. There wa- that in his •
look which made me feel . oatemptihio !
compared to a worm, and tor the next
month it seemed to me that everybody 1
in New York looked upon me as worse |
than a murderer. That man died blam-
ing me for his death, and I'd have given \
five hundred to see him live. That s
why I come down win never I'm struck:
and if I hadn't hut half a do iar on earth
I'd divide it if called upon."
night fur a few days, and they will carry off
all noxious humors, expel tho wind, cause a
free circulation of the water, and lay the
foundation of health and strength.
Heechitni's Bills are prepared only by
Thomas Beechum, St. Helens, Lancashire,
England.
It. F. Allen Co., :ir,5 Canal street. New
York, S do Agents for tho t idied Stales,
will mail Bee. liHin's Bills on receipt of price,
25 cents a box. If your druggist does not
keep them.
by O. 1. HOOD A; CO. Lowell. Maes.
100 Doses One Dollar IOO Doses One Dollar
The Truth of ii Foreign Proverb.
The Spanish Luxe a proverb— cs
pcliyrojo— “too much is dangerous." If “bresity
in the soul of wit," this means a great deal. Ex-
cesses and other imprudences it: eating and
drinking are productive cf one tremendous evil
—the progenitor of many otlurB— and these are
among tho folliea to which this j itbv saving 1ms
direct application. Tho ex 11 to which xvo alludo
Is indigestion, to tho relief and cure of which
Hoatettor ’a Stomach Hit tern has contributed
more than any medicine which science has cfv.
on to the American j»eoplo. This iuTigomtinR
atoina hie and corrective is the means not only
of reforming a disordered or enfeebled condition
of the digestive organa, but of renewing healthy
action of tho bowels and the liver. Koaidea
this, it counterac'a it tendency to rheumatism
and kidney complaint, extirpate* and prevents
malarious disease, is a potent restorative of
strength which is failing, hastens convalescence
aud mitigates the infirmities of age.
The Court Did Not Insist.
A capital story is told of one of the
oldest practitioners at tho Frio County
bar. He was arguing a motion at a
neighboring county scat, and. as it some-
times happens, was depending more upon
his own sound logic than upon authori-
ties for success. At a critical juncture
tho judge interrupted the speaker with
this inquiry: “Yes, I understand, but
where are your authorities upon the sub-
ject?"
“If your honor please." retorted our
friend, briskly, “I will explain the ab-
sence of authorities, with your permis-
sion, by telling a little story: A young
man freshly admitted to practice had
produced iu court in support of a motion
a wealth of authorities. After allowing
the young man to read page upon page
W a* < ompetont.
i At a recent examination of a young
i man who applied for a certificate admit-
i ting him to the active field of education.
1 the examiirer a*kcd:
"What is a compound fraction?"
, The man replied: A compound frac-
tion is a fraction of a fraction and par-
takes of tho nature of the verb and ad-
jective.”
“That's a new way of answering the
I question,” said the examiner, “but I
1 reckon you are right."— .Ir/m name I'mv-
' cler.
A max who baa practiced medicine for forty
Tear* ought to know wait from sugar ; road what
ho bar* :
Toledo. ()., Jan. 10. 1F87.
Messrs F. J. Cheney A Co.— Gentlemen— I
i have been in the general practice of modlcine
for most forty years, and would ray that lu all
i my practice and exi'erlenco have uover aeon a
, preparation that I could prescribe with aa much
i confldenco of succesa as I can Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by you. Have prescribed
1 it a groat many times ana Its effect is wonder-
ful. aud would say iu conclusion that I have
j yet to tlnd ft case of Catarrh that it would not
cure, if they would take it according to direc-
I lions. Yours Duly,
L. L. GORSUCH, M. D.,
Cilice, 215 Bumrntt St.
i XVe will give SinO for on v east) of Catarrh that
cannot l»o cured with Hall s Catarrh Cure.
Inkeu iutornsllv.
V. J. CHENEY A Co , Props., Toledo, O.
«3*bold by Drugilsis, 75o.
Ilstanl
relief for cold or |>«t*i<Itiiib feet tin
everywhere, or sent free on receipt of in ct».
~ mplt pirkaire free el epiree. or luelled fer a
me. Illneirstod I'sniphlrt Free.
TUI nfUIXB CO., XtOBLU ii’LD'Q, N. T.
FAT FOLKSiSfSi
ML Send 6e. for drculan and teetlmonlal*. Addnwe,
DR. O. W. HhVDkR, 243 hUU hi.. UlocwUie
_ N.tus this paper when you writs.
ra HAVE NOT KEEN ENTITLED. Address
 v for forma lor application and full Information
WM. W. DUDLEY.
LATE COMMISSIONER OF PENSIONS,
Attorney at Law, Was h I mituu, D. C,
(MonUon this Paper.)
Gsrmany'a Yuuthful Suicide*.
Since .lanuury 1, C2 children, 46 boys
and 16 girls, havo committed suicide in
Berlin. Of this number 24 had attained
the ago of 11, 14 their 14th year, !» their
13th, while 7 were only 12 years of age,
and one had not attained the age of 7.
In most of the cases tho immediate cause
for the act remains a secret, but it Is
supposed to have been duo to exceptional
severity on the part of servants or
teachers.
Blobson has adopted the precaution».av« ••••aa ••» •*«•'« ttl/WU /If 11 1 • I
of dry decisions, the judge at length in- leaving all his change at the savings
fornintDil xvcnrilv ‘Ymi am in«t IuxtIx. hdnk each t:\cifing before ho returns
TitPs Pills
fne first dose oft«n astonishes theinyalld,
ffylnff eUstlcIty of mind, bonyancy of body,
GOOD DIGESTION.
fagnlAr bowel* bimI soUd desh. Price, 25c,
MOTHERS' mm
ftfSCHILB BIRTH W>
IP USBD MPOM CONFIWM1NT,
BOON TO “ilOTaBU" Maobd Fbbb.
awriBLD KEOl LATOS OO^ ATLANTA. RA*
_ . lOLD NT AIL DBUOOJfXS,
terrupted wearily: ‘You are just hegin-
iiing to practice,’ said he, Mot me give
you some advice. It, does very well to
cite authorities once in a while, hut you
must always trust somewhat to the com-
mon sense of the ct ur , ’ "
It was a bold, almost audacious posi-
tion to take, but it won our friend his
case.— Buffalo Courier.
A Wonderful Paper.
Whon you wore reading the large Pros-
pectus of the Ymith'e Ornipanfon, published
last week In our column*, did you stop to
consider what a -wealth of talent was en-
gaged In producing this remarkable paper?
Its success Is phenomenal, and It Is read in
450,000 families because It Is the best of its
kinds Now is the time to Rend your sub-
acrlpllon. $L‘75 sent at once will secure you
the rest of this year free. Including all the
Holldur Numbers. The Youth’s Compan-
ion, Boston.
Me Just Wanted to »G t Dar.n
“Ef I kin Jes’ git ter heaben,” said an
old negro, “dat’s all I axes. I do»u kero
ter march np wid er brass ban’ an’ make
er mighty stir: I doan ax do angels ter
shout uur do saints ter rush up an' shake
ban's. No, salt, I doan ax all dat, fur
all I wants is ter git dar. Da needn’ put
dase’fs to de trouble o’ handin’ roun’
pics an’ sweet stuff. Hoecake sorter
greased wid er bacon rln’ is good ernuff
fur me. "—Ark maw Traveler.
home. Ho says his wife reminds him
now of a Pullman car passenger every
time she tackles his trousers, because
she “goes through without change.”
A cork rope is the latest invention. It
is made of small corks placed end to end.
and the whole covered with a braiding
of cotton twine; over this Is a coarser
braiding iu heavy strands. According
to tho inventor, a rope one inch thick
will stand a strain of 1,000 pounds.
Friend— I suppose you grieve very
much over tho death of your husband?
Mrs. Snooks— Indeed I do. If I had
utilized before he died the tears I’ve shed
since he died I’d havo had half a dozen
more dresses than 1’vo got now.
“Woottox,” George W. Childs’ coun-
try home at Bryn Mawr, is regarded as
one of tho most expensively maintained
country places in the United States. The
wages of tho servants alone amount to |
81,000 a month.
Alexander Harrison’s picture, "Lil-
ia,” purchased by the French Govern-
ment at the lasr Salon, is to be placed in
tho Luxembourg. - *
John Howells, son of the novelist,
has chosen architecture as his profession.
Young Howells is a Harvard student.
Catarrh Cured,
ONE CENTS
If ynn snflfer from Catarrh, In any of IM forms, it I* your duty to vours«lf and faml’v t* r,h*ntn thn
mran- or u certain cire before It 1* too l:it*‘. Tut* von can eanllv ilo at mi exp.*nno ot one < out lor u |iost»l
card. b.' Nondtriv vonr umnn and addrow to Frol'. .1. A. i.ttxrrcuco. New York, win, will .end 'on
FREE, by return wail, a copy of taeonuinal reclim for preparioK tin- bent lunl niu o.i remedy evor
tllHcoverori for tlie cure of Catarrh in *11 it- v»nou« mUrch. Over one million i um « of Uile dreadful,
dlrgiih u •!( and otten timer fat*! tlnoatr haw been cured permanently iluriutfilie punt five year* by the iimi
of tnih m-dlrine. Write to-iluy tor tin* FREE recipe. It* Utnely n»e may rave you from the death toils
ot OoubUinpUou. DO NOT DELAY loniier. if you de»lre a rpeedy aud permaneni cure. Addre»e
1'rot J. A. LAWRENCE, 18S Wunon fSlicol, Now York.
Qa
ill U a B ! in e o
tho warareenUtled. Dependent widows and parent*
now dependent whoa® aona died from effect* of am/
service are Included. If you wiati /ourclalm spend-
AMES iH
_ L*toOonmil»*lotineefP«eatou*.WM||fg||(t j.C,
Tkt Oldest Medicine in ike tVerld it probably
Mil. ISAAC THOraPSON’9
CELEBRATED EYE-WATER,
Thu ariioio u a caruTuliy prepared ph> alclau'i pro
•crliiilon, ami has been In oooauut uae for neasfr *
oeniury. fhere are few diseases to which mankind
are subject more dlutroaslug than aore eyes, and
PflfttP", for which more remedies have been
mod without auccess. For all external Inflammation
or tho ere* It Is an Infallible remedy. If tho direc-
tions are followed It will never foil. We particularly
‘to the attentton of physicians to It* merlta. For
by all druggist*. JOHN I* THOMPHON, SONS
0.. Titov. N. Y. Eatabllahed HW.
ASTHMA.”
Pophsm’s Asthma Specific
.Gives Immediate relief.
\lt la believed to bo the'
Ijicet ASTHMA Remedy
Iknown to humanity,
f Ae evideuco we give tk
Trial Package FREE.
Bold by Druggtste.
heat by mall, postpaid.
•ntTot, tor l,or Box. Address
THOH. IHiPHAIf. 2001 Kidgo Avenue. 1’hlliul*.
Invi  in
sale _
k CO
THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELY BKOTUEItS, 6® Warrtm 6L, New York. Price 00 (
pi SOS REMKDX
Cheapest. Hell
Cold in the Head it has no equal.
FOR CATAKlUi.— BesL Easiest to UM.
llc ief is immediate. A cure is certain. For
CATARRH
It Is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied to the
nostrils. Price, Me. Sold by druggists or sent by mall.
Address. E. T. Hazrltinb. Warren, Pa.
wfry WATERPROOF COLLAR or CUFF
BE UP
TO
THE MARK
THAT CAN BE RELIED ON
iqrot to split !
3V ot to Discolor!
BEARS THIS MARK.
:"H1
'•S» I • '1
, ’ 
EWIS' 98 ^ LYE!
POWDZEID AND PZErVhiD.
(PATEKT2D.)
Tlio strange tt and purest Lye
made. Wifi make tho REST
Perfumed Habp Soap In twenty
minutes without boiling. It is
the imst fer dslnfoctlna slnkf
closets, drains, washing bottle*
barrels, paints, etc.
PENNA. SALT MANUF’G. CO.,
Gen. Agtc., Pbihu, Pa,
it trade
I^ELluloID
mark.
NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.
THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.
 row OLD STOVES
-AND-
SAVE YOUR MONEY.
The Northweetem Stove Repair Co. ef Ghieege,
Manufacturers and Furnishers for the Hardware Trade of Repairs for
all Stoves and Ranges Manufactured.
Ask your Hardware Dealer to order for you, giving name of Stove.
tyCUT THIS OUT, FILL BLANKS, AND GIVE IT TO YOUR HARDWARE DEALER.
1. Name of Stove ...........................................
2. N umber of Stove .........................................
3. Name of Maker ..........................................
4. Latest Date of Patent .....................................
5. Wood or Coal ............................................
8. Is Coal put in on top by removing lids ? .......... . ......
7. Is the lining Brick or Iron ? ..............................
8. Has the bottom Grate one or more parts ? ...............
9. Give your hardware dealer the names of parts wanted.
BE SURE to order from your hardware dealer only. He will order
what you want from us. Don’t destroy your old stove, but repair it
 little money will make it as good as new. _
SPENCER'S FULL CIRCLE
HAY I STRAW PRESS.
*n will ship this PRESS on trill, to In worked
as ‘A, a &„ iw.as
than any other portable howe prcaa, NO HALE. For
conditions, clrculara. ev , address
J. A. hl'FNCK.lt. Dwight Illinois.
HTMC WONDERFUL
Luburgvchair
*[:V^]lc0MB|M|NG5ARTICLtS'
kbiltlor FURNITURE.
INVALID^
VfcTYN.'fcS
*ND
WHEEL
CHAIRS,
,1 at the I'iwuJ
uhulrml' /itrtnrf prieu
and ship goodi U< be
1 for on delivery.
for Oat*-
f goo.lt Urtirei.
a n * a ui ofl
paid
Send stamp r s
I o*'te. Aamt <0
LUUCEO UFU. CO., 145 N. nth t»t
-VASELINE-
FOR A ONE-DOLLAR HILL aent usbv
wi- will delicer. tree of ah charKeM. 1 1 aov pin
the United Hiat.-a. all of the loliow.u; article*. «
fuiiy packed:
One 'wo-ounee hot* * of Pure Vaseline ........ It
One two-ounce butl* nt Va etlue Pomade.... W
One jar of V.a.1, e Cold Cream ............. ... it
One cake of valine Ca nphor Ice ............ • l(
On* cake of Vaseline M ap. nnwented ......... If
One rake of VaaeilneHoin exij i niUiIvh -tuted 3
I Gue Uo-ounco bottle oi Whi.e Yaaeiioe ....... V
UO
: Or, for pottage ttamr*. mu •Ingle nr ne'e at the f.
; natnetl. On no aivtiM he tm.ua M hi accent /
U"ur itruggOii any V«»eUnt or vr'puraUnn thrrv
untee* laoelrJ with our lutme. beam «e you will Ctrl
ly receive an imitation which hiu little or no mine
L'heaebrough Mr*. Co., ^ 4 fitolo 8L. N
WOMKN e
•f Wa.tlmm _____
•" Frlvatc *ndNcrveHaDlaraae«acet FULL
il'KK tCAUAXTFrD. <ft Yf'ArjP c«iS
Tlw LOWE MEDIC AL IMTITITE, WImI«4
ik.DiM.rnqakk _
----- Jin* V
tadrad ailnraib *4 |«g
I prescribe god folly «»>
done Big G as the only
aperiflo for the certain cur*
this dlaesM.
H. INGRAM AM. MD.,
Anutcrdam, N. Y.;
We have sold Big O lor
many yean, and It ba*
ft v*n the b«t of aoU*>
wtx
OLOO. Sold by
V. N. D.
W“M
to this payer.
TYRITING TO AD
I F® ' aiw the ni
P«P« m
iwofe'
From Data
toJafi. 1st 1892.
STAND WELL.
A Pro>.#r f'ualtlon Npreaiaryto a Perfect
Figure.
Women who wish to preserve the
iVmnesH nnd contour to their fij/ure
roost bejrin by learning to stand well,
says a writer in Drew. This i* ex-
plained to mean the throwing forward,
and upward of the chest, the flattening
of the back, with tire shoulder-blade-*
held in their proper places, and the
definite curving in of the small of the
back, thus throwing Hie whole weight
of the body upon the hips. No other
women bold thunsclu-s so well as tho
aristrocnitic Kaglish women. Much
of their beauty lies in their proud
carriage, the delh-ate erect nesa of their
figures and the tine jmuso of their
heads.
The same aristm-ridic ca’-riage is
within the reach of any Ainciiean who
takes the pains to have it: it is only
the question of •*. few yeai-s of
vigilance, never relax. ng her
fulness over hei>«-lf. and. silting or
standing, always p--— erving her ei-eet-
ne«s and point*, the result l^ing that at
the end of that time it has Inx-om*}
§ei*ond nature to her. ami she nevei
afUyward loses it. Ihi-. in a givat
measure, preserve- t’.c ligurc. his-ause
it keeps the m.x-le* linn and
well strung, and piv\enl> the sinking
down of the fh-sh around the waist and
hips, so common in women over .’10,
and which it is perfectly easy to es-
cape. Another thing to avoid i.» a bad
habit of going ujest iirs which most
roomen do. bent forward, with the
chest contracted, wl.' as well ai
an indolent, slouch v nmnmrof walk
ing. is injurious U? lu-art and lungs.
Probate Order.
| H8.STATK OF MICHIGAN,Cvl-XTY or OTTAWA. ,
AU MMioD of the Probate Court for the Coun-
itv if V16 Prob‘ttS Office, iu the
» ity of Grual Haven, In laid coubty. on Fri-
da>. tho Beveuti*eiith day of October, in the- -- - - — V/VlUimfl II
Pro-
Hob,In the uiBtter of the estate of Jou L
deceased
, 8 a°? ffi^K^^tiUo: . Inly verifled.
of Llbbe Hob, a lud; iatrat r of said . .tau* i ny
u for the exauilnaUon and allowance of bit
tual account that he may dl8trlb.it* bald estate,
f'c.m.hl,I truit- bond can-
oeled and said estate closed.
Tneraupon It ib Ordered, That Monday, the
Firsf ihij/ of December, next.
at elev u o’clock In the forenooo, U asbitmed lor
t e hearing of sai l peUtlon, and th »t the heirs at
hiwof said deceased and all oth *r p, rso « iu
forested in sai 1 estate are require.! to appear at
a ses-iou of said Court, then to bo holdeu at the
1 ro.iati Office In the city of Grand Haven, iu
ssid county, and -how cause, if any there be,
* by the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further Ordrrel. Tnat said
1-etitioner give notice to the persons interested in
m tlM 1.’e°d8D,;y &f 1 Petition, and
Oomn. . »Dd otrcdl,u. ; ".'.WCMO-'
Wllt‘-h- ! £ Pr-r*™
IA true copy,) Attest
.... CHAS E. SOULE.,w Judge of Piobato.
•Aijb’oia sfiDiiajaiQ Mono j
i! SrOJK^oaganoj^sv-iEHm
liin']iD9NII9IHD||
m 'm ooos
?.‘3iSii'M;gionvB',,*n*8
(;URES PILES
SALT RHEUM
TtTTER. BURN!
k»CALOS. SORES.
WOUNDS. IN-
FANTS SORES
AH0 CHAFINO,
ORE NIPPLES
AN INVALU-
ABLE REMEDY
FOR CATARRH.
Rriiseif oaugoisTB eru
IT ON A Po&iTIVl G J A a A NTCB.
The Real Secret of thr unparalleled .success
of The Chicac.0 Daily News may lie
found in two Jistinjuiihing characteristics,
which more than anything else have con-
tributed to its remarkable growth.
FlIST : — It is a Daily Pnfxr for Busy People.
The people of the busy West ajijireciote keen-
__ .a __ l. --
We Claim, St Dm!
That alnco we have opened the new Annex to
our store, we cun ult<p!uy to the public u
selection of
STAPLE and FANCY
DRY GOODS
unsurpassed on tho ouU shore.
Black Silks & Velvets
Ladies, Cents & Children
UNDERWEAR,
Dre s Goods and Linens.
Ladles and Osnls Handkerchiefs.
Shawls L Skirts.Varna, TublcfSpieade
Huekles, . Hosiery.
CELEBRATED
Duchers* Overalls
and Jackets.
GOLD HEADED
Sateen Umbrellas,
only 11. &
Groceries,
Flour and Feed,
CLOSING OUT
Hats and Caps,
BELOW CDST.
il
Holland, Mich.. 8ept. 18th. 1880.
it Mer 4 lit ider,
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
-TYTE A.TS-
Partiea desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on Eiver Street
J)E KHAKEH & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1888. My
Mortgage Sale.
TTEFAULT having been male in the conditions
of payment of a c rtain mortgsge made and
executed by Marquis L. Joeoalyn of the Town
ship of Olive, Ottawa county, State of Michigan,
on the twenty first day of January. A. D. IHKi. to
George Meti, Jr , of the city of Grand Rapids
Kent county. Michigan, and recorded on the
twenty flfth day of January, A. D. 1889. in the
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa county.
Michigan, in Liber fifteen of mortgages on page
one Hundred and two.on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this notice Three
Hundred and For y two Dollars and Fourteen
cents, aud no suit or proceedings having been In-
stituted at law. or tn equity to recover tbe debt
secured by said mortgage or any part of tt; and
the whole of the princ4>al sum of said mortgage,
together with all arrearages f interest thereon,
having become due and payable by reason of tbe
default iu payment <d i> t«rest on said mortgage
on thed y when the same became dueaud. oav-
able.and the failure to psy said Interest In drt*tlt
for more than thirty days after the same became
due and payable whereby, under tbe conditions
of said mortgage, the whole amount of said prin-
cipal sum of said mortgage with ail arrearages ol
...... aedinterest thereon becam  ue and payable imme-
diately thereafter. Notice is tbertfor hereby
given that by virtue of the power of sale in said
mortgage contained and tbe statute in such case
made and provided, s id mortgage will be fore-
closed by sale at public vendue of the mortgagedi v «. . neces-
...... ......... ........ ......
Including the attorney fee of fifteen dollars, pro-
rtgage*
premises, or so much thereof, as may be neces
sary to pay tbe amount due on said mortgage
with Interest and cost of foreclosure and sale
Tided by said mortgage ; said sale to take place at
the front door of the Court House in the city of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, tbst
being the pDce where the Circuit Court for Otta-
wa county. Michigan, is held, on the
Twenty-ninth day of December,
A. D. 1890, at one o'clock in the afternoon of said
day. The said mortgiged premises to be sold
are described In said mortgage as : AH of that
certain piece or p-rcel of laud situate and being
in the township * f Olive, iu the county of Otta-
wa. and State of Mlch'gan, and described as fob
lows to wit : A II nf tho F. ist half i'u) ol the North
west qi a 'er Ifc) of Section Thirty-four CM), m
Towo six <6t North of Range Sixteen 1I61 west
containing eighty acres of land according to tho
government surve*. be the same more or lees
Dated Oct -ber 3rd, 1890
GEOROE METZ. .It . Mortga;ee.
P. H. McBbide, Attorney lor Mortgagee.
36- Hw
House Furnishing
Hr inoil U*. • . A • a > ost..s. g » _ .Hj insil. Send ten cents for imimbko and receive
our Illustrated Catalogue ro Pa?eV all barga ”
nn.l tr.e Grand Rapids Cook Book, NO pagM,every
reoe.pt signed. Price I1.IO hut sent free If you* rut
ly the necessity of an intelligent knowledge
s, but they are too
Sliver, Chinn,
v:;.
»'>“»« H. I.FONAKH n SONS A- <0.,
of the World's daily doing ,  1 Ornnd Rapid*, Mick,
busy to waste valuable time in searching
through a cuinlaous “ blanket -sheet ’’ news-
paper for the real news of art, literature,
science, religion, politics, and the thousand j .An.j.
and -one things which make up modem civ Jn _____ ____ _ .iwji*i<uu pii*
III •osoo.qo ‘SdBHiOMa NOSdSONiH
* * I" Mu i u«n»| JHO jfi (rrv
- . -i > win ij u lio I I ATRlM| < .|uj Jll.l | ID.>|«4«|0| )tr Jilli.itiiu Xll® Jill KJI«J(|
j', W1..„^| jMm.uio miua! ui
11) I I SS I M Am svmm » «« — • * m _ _ « — — __ _ _ - -
**" J-~ ‘ •* * 1 w«0| UOM)VJ Al ' ll,,‘ 1but they don't want it concealed in an over-
powering mass of the trivial and inconsequen-
tial. It is because The Chicago Daily
News is “a// wheat and no chaff f that
its circulation is orar “ a milium a week."
*TOND \—It is an Independent, Truth-telling
Newspaper. The people demand a fair.im
Ttial, indt, ependent newspaper .which givf
ill the news, and gives k free from the tail
of partisan bias. With no mere political am-
bition to gratify, no “ ax to grind," the im
partial, independent newspaper may truly be
“ guide, philosopher and friend " to honest
menof every shadeof political faith ; and this
is why The Chicago Daily News has to-
day a circulation of over M« million a week."
The Chicago Daily News now adds to
these two com|>reheit.sive elements of popu-
larity, a third, in ks un|*ralleled reduction
of price to ONE CENT A DAY. '
It is always large enough,— never too large.
The Chicago Daily News is for sale by
all newsdealers at One Cent per copy, or
will be mailed, pontage |»aid, for fax*) per
year, or jj cents per month. The farmer
... -- — umi
LOOSE’S EXTRACT
HEX)
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. ,
Tbe Circuit court f«.r the County of Ofawa —
In Charc*ry
WUjLIAU LEONARD, ComidainaDt.
Ps.
WALTER A. WILLIAMS,
FRED. METZ, aed
MINTA A. WILLIAMS. IVf nrlants.
In pur-ustice of a decreo made j,, this cause
September Kith, 1890, 1 shall sell at pulilic auctiou
ut the front door of the Court House of said coun-
ty, on the third day of N-.v nti)er, A D. 1890 at
one o'clock in the aftern -on. till ibst cort-in
piece or parcel of laud situated aud being in the
township .f Holland. O'.tawa countv, State of
t Michigan, bounded n tbe East by the West line
of lot No. one (I) of Heott's Mac rtawa Grove and
| by the line commencing at the Southwest comer
j of ua Id lot No.l. and run d g hei.ee gootfa 20 ;10.
magnetic meriilan East until it strikes the
I centre Hue of a public higuway running from
Holland toMacataw* P.rk.behga distance of
about 735 feet aud six Inches from the water's
edge of Black Lake ; b uuded on the South by a
line commer cing In the centre of said highway
on ssid East line nnd running ther ce North 92«
.30/ West (magnetic meridian) until it strikes the
West edge of HI .ck Lake, nelug a distance of
about 758 feot; and boarded on the West and
North sides by tbe waters of Fleck Lake; the
said premises being part of Sections 34 and 33
of Township No. five i5) North of Range sixteen
(16) West.
Dated. September 19. 1890.
ABEND VI88CHER,
Circuit Court Commlssiuner in and for Ottawa
County. Michigan.
TATEM A QUIN KEY.
Solicitors for Complainant. * 34-7 w
f LOYER RLOSSOM
Jessys!!?
Q
z
<
THE GREAT "Blood Pnrilor*
u
a
3
a
m
-n
•n
co
tjudi mark •
IT OTTUHe
Cancers, Humora, Sorea, Ulcer*. Swelllnga,
xy jx  ] Tumora, Absceaae^ Blood Poisoning, Sali
and mechanic can now afford, as well as the ! .nd Rh®umatUm,
merchant and profesahaial man. to have hu 1 Price. |i per pfnt Bottle. wTSottle* for $5.
melio|X)litrin daily. j 1 lb. can Solid Extract S'- '')
Address VICTOR P LAWSON, 1 J’ M- LOOSE RED CLOVER CO-
Publisher ••'Tbs Daily News," Chicago _ Detroit, Mich.^ FOR SALE RY ALL DRUGGISTS
\N, L. DOUGLAS
83 SHOE csstT.".....
B3 SNOB FOR LADIIS.
You will do well to call and ex-
\
xatnine our line of
Coal & 1 Wood
Heating Stoves,
before buying elsewhere. We also have
S kco do Hand Stoves
at a low price!
. ;PX<#ftBER
HARDWARE,
tr.e W.
VIBRATOR
Every
^Enterprising Thresherman
THIS SPACE
belongs to the
Central
t _ knows that <
the threshing machin
Jtfto that will *
work the mo?t rapidly,
P clean perfectly, ^
and save all the grain
JW will bring him 4
the best jobs and best prices,
and so he will
Write now to .
at once investigate
our claim that
The. -fL^VIBRATQR
Dental Parlors
I have just received
lot of
a n ew
Heatli & Milligan's
E. Van der Veen,
Cor. Riverand Eighth Sts.
Gasoline always ou hand.
13-ly.
Paints
J, G. HUIZINGA,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON., T collvl"” !
i the tact before
HOLLAND, MICH.
Office— Cou. Rivek & Eighth St's.
23-1 y
A great variety of all colors.
Thebest paints on the market.
White Leads, also Oils, Var-
nish and 1> rushes. If you
need any of the above men-
tioned articles give me a call,
and convince yourselves of
>ing else- !
wheie.
i
I have also tor sale the
beats anything heretofore
made in
all these and other points. '
The
wide-awake Farmer
will also get
our circulars and
satisfy himself
whether he can afford
to have his grain
wasted
by other threshers when he
can make money
by having his grain
threshed
, with the New Vibrator.
• Our pamphlet giving
full information about
Threshing Machinery
and
Traction Engines
sent on application.
NICHOLS & SHEPARD
BATTLE CREEK. MICHIGAN
14 I3i
A VVll LINK OF
j. e. Hotii.
House,Sign and Carriage
PAINTER.
Dangler Oil Stove.
FARM
Implements
-AT-
i-i y.
j. b. van oort. : j. Fliem&n So Son’s,
Hi vet S i '1-l
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
Fruit Belt Line.
Time Table In Ffiect Oct. 5. I 890.
Leave your orders at No. 23,
Twelfth Street,
HOLLAND, - MICH.
Trains Arrive ana Depart from Holland aa below :
DEPART— Ckhtiul Stamdaud Time.
j For Chicago .......
For Grand Rupidi...
Paper Hanging a Specialty.
For Muskegon and
Grand Haven.
For Hart, Pen water,
For Big Rapu * .....Mortgage Sale.
TVEFAULT having been madein tbe conditions For Allegan
SJ of payment of a certain mortgage exec at d
by Jam* s H Foster, of tbe township of Fruit- --
I’ort, coui.ty of Muskegon and .state of Michigan.
to C. C Tuxburry. of the township ot Sparta ' From Chicago
county of k-nt ri d state of Micblgan, dated the ^
9 55 1 40 12*35 .....
a. a.. am. p in. a. tn.l
•5 30 9 65 3 00 5 00 9 35
a.m. a.m p ui. p.m p.m.
•5 30 955 3 00 6 00 9 35
a.m a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m
C 30 6 00 |
am
5 30
pm 1
3 OU ..... |
a.m,
9 65
pm
3 0.
a m p.m. 1
ARRIVE.
Am»nis Im tin
Steel Binder, ih *
Harvt-UT B
cutting nil . • y •-
grain Aleo I*»i \Vini« I
Mower, This .M.tel.in.-
NVliiielx 8"lid
rent ojtcn end
 sneer-- .fully
:il i! k:'1*.- of
S.tiid Steel
nlirelv dif-
ferent from m
other Mo win 2
duced.
ShimMor io an v
Mile ever |»io-
From Allegan .
pf.hday of Deceinber, A. D. 1887. and recor-Jed From Grand Ranids
in the offlcY of the register of deeds of O t^wa urant‘ nApiaa.
county. Michigan, on the thirteenth day of De- From Un. kroon .nA
camber. A. D. Ib87. in Vol. 37 of mortgagee, on Gr.nd n.vsn ^
liege 330. upon which mortgago there is claimed G * d fla eQ’
From ** ^  -
thereof, notice is hereby given, that by virtue of
the power of sale in said mortgage contained
and the atatute in auch cas« made aud provided
said mortgage will bf foreclosed by sa'e at pub-
lic vendue of tbe mortgaged premises, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay tho
amount due on said mortgage, together with in-
terest as provided therein and legal coals of fore-
closure and sale under this proceeding and iu-
clullng the attorney fee provided by !.tw Sa d
ade to take place at the front door of th  Ottawa
County court house, at Grand Haven. Michigan,
on Wednesday the
Fifth day of November, A. D 1890
st eleven o'clock In the forenoon of said day
The mortgaged pr raises to 1>« Bold, being: aii
5*20 3 00 9 35
a. in p.m. p.m. p.m
9 55 1 40 5 65 9 35 *1220
a.m. p.m p.m p.m a.m.
9 50 1 35 3 09 5 no •1165
a.m p.m. p.m. p.m. pm.
9 50 5 00
a.m . p.m
3 35 11 55
p.m. p.m
9 50 ft 50
a.m. p.m
• Daily, other trains dally except Sunday
Palace Sleeping < ors to and from Chicago <
night trains
Ti.Ickets to all points in tbe United States and
Canada.
GEO. DE HAVEN, Gen. Pass A Ticket Ag't.
Grand Rapiiis, Mich.
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts.
My
Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers.
No more
Order of Publication.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
. nr tuuMgage . tmsc u> I* s ll „
that rertain ple« e or parcel of land situate In the MAJ” LONG, Complainant,
t- wn of Olive, in tbe county of Ottawa, and state
of Michicsn. and described ns follows, to- wit:
of this!
N\
The south half (M of the south west quarter ' 8a*tP®0(,iD*t ,D ^  Circuit Court for tho Coon-
of the south-enst quarter («4»of section eleven „ °‘ta»»- D’ Cuarcery. at tbe cltv-f Grand
ID) 'own six (6) north of lUugo sixteen (1C) West H,IVPD. tn B&1J County, ou the Eighteenth day of
and enntjiliilrii/ IwakIv i hm i. _ _____ ’ October. A. f) 1890and containing twenty (20) acre s of land more or
xnd b-;lng in the town, county and state
aforesaid.
Dated July 24th, A. D. 1890.
. C- C. TUXHURY, Mortgagee.
Wfssflivs a Maynard, Attorueys for Mort-Ragee. 27 13w
D.. .
It sstisfuctorily api>earlr.g to me a Circuit
Court Commissioner io an I for said County of
Ottawa, by affidavit on file, that thn d-f ndant1 t'.T.T;.""' sue, iu- u-i nuant
>> Hliatn Long Is not a resident of this State, but
resides at Styx in the State of Mississippi, ou , vy
motion of Johu C. Post, complaluiint's soMoitor, 1 v v A
It is ordered that the said defendant. William \
Long, cause his appearance to be entered her in, ! v .
within three months from the date of this order, ‘ \
and In case of his appearance that be cause bis
answer to the Complainant’s bill of complaint to
be filed, and a copy thereof to be served on com-
plainant's solicitor, within twenty days after ser
vice on him of aeopyof said bill and notic -Vf
this order; and that In default thereof, said bill
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.!
CQURTY or OTTAWA. ( hH'
At A session of tbe Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden ut tbe Pre bate Office,
to the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Tuesday, the Seventh day of October. In the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
Present. CHARLES E. HOULE, Judge of
Probata.
oeesed*10 m*lter of tba “Ut* ot Jftn de-
On fading and filing the peUtlon, du'y veri-
ned, ot Dirk Tania, sou and heir at law of said
0,,th! - 0De* >n each week for tlx week! In tucces-
JalTTanlI l^oT ^L“ i!!^,M 'r**?*'^ , » W 01 «>!« w’wtohe
be taken aa confessed by the said non resident
defendant.
And it is further onlsred, that within twenty
day* from the date hereof, tbe said complainant
cause a notice of this order to be pubU.bed in
the Holland Crrr Nrwn, a newspaper printed,
published and eimilating io said Cou
tor * **  ***
------ - --- .u b unty, and
latsueh publication be contlnned therein at
least once I si s l
geSiHTJWSW" u«kl-
THE ^ COLCHESTEB" RUBBER CO.
oeued:
101
___________ _____ Ji BOOKS.
Thereupon It la Ordered, That Wednetday , the
Fifth day of Koomlwr next, at
eleven o'clock Is tbe forenoon, be assigned for 'be
hearing of ealdpetlttoo, and that tbe heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested
« Sidao5£&Ti!^S W.5SS
Office In the City of Grand Haven, In said conn-
. ty, and show cause, If any there be, why the
. prayer ot the petitioner should not be grauted;
| And it is further Ordered, That said paitlouor
gtvv notice to the persons Interested in said
estate, of the peodei cy of suld petition, and tbe
hearin" thereof by causing a copy of this order to
be published in tbe Holland City Nrwi, a
tewspaper prtste ) and circulate I in said county
of Ottawa, lor three amctsMlve weeks previous
to said day of hearing
(A true cop:.) Attest.
CHARLES E. SOULE.
Judge >f Probate.
Umuty, de- Ipersonally served on said noo-resldeut defend-
. !»n tat least twenty day e befit* the above time
prescribed for bla appearance.
Dated, this 18tb day of October. A. D. iwg). 1
ABEND VIKBCRi R. |
Circuit Court Commlseioner Iu and for Ottawa
County Ifleh.
JOHN C. POST.
Solicitor for Complalnr t
make all their shoes with inside of heel lined with
rubber. This cllnca to the shoe and prevents the
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the - Colchester"
“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”
At Retnil By,
RHfifSSH
MMi Btamatic Plasters.
Simon Spvietsmn,
v nr.AL.KH IK
Fine Shoes,
Holland, Mien.
rarr ART RKLIZT TOR ALL EHXtniiTIC PAINS.
Bna* cum* for Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Sciatica,
bold by drnggiata everywhere, or by mall, *5 cente.
Novelty k’Uater YYerka, iowt-ll,
Great iMtrpins in paints, Noil8, kalso-
p ine8r bnishes &c., atDr. Win. Van
i’utten’B. Save money and get tlie best
ft r spring renovating.
LiV
-i c
